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advocate. October .5, 1894THE FARMER’S406
In a carefully prepared bulletin on “ Wh.at as a 

food for growing and fattening animals/ by the 
U. 8. Department of Agriculture, the following 
statement is given regarding its analysis :

“ Wheat contains practically the same amount of 
protein or muscle-forming element as oats, and both 
wheat and oats contain 30 per cent, more protein 
than corn. On the other hand, wheat only has about 
one-half as much fatty matter as corn or oats. In 
carbo-hydrates the position is about half-way be
tween corn and oats. Protein—that is, the albu
minoid constituents of grain—goes to build up the 
albuminoid tissue of the animal body, of which the 
muscles are the most prominent part ; but it. may 
also be changed into fat. The fat in the animal 
body comes, therefore, both from the fat and pro
tein of the food which is eaten. The carbo-hydrates 
sustain the heat of the body, and must be present 
in sufficient quantity, or the more yaluabh? fat 
which has already been assimilated will be used for 
this purpose. Young growing animals require 
protein than older ones, and also more than fatten
ing animals, in order to supply material for building 
up the muscles, tendons and other albuminoid 
structures.”

It is the tendency of the age to demand pork and 
beef considerably before the mature stage has been 
reached : therefore, the wisdom of using wheat in 
the production of pork and beef. In the grain 
ration for milk cows, wheat has been found to form a 
valuable adjunct, as the composition of the valuable 
part of milk is largely fat and albuminoid ip its

Our Illustration.
We take pleasure in bringing before the atten-

illustration m
EDITORIAL.

tion of our readers, as a first page
excellent portrait of the famous old- 

•• Touchstone,
Mr. L. G. Jarvis has been appointed in charge of

d“ “ “* “■* ABn" IÏ3 a m. He

heM at str,“ori
January 15th, 16th and 17th. | handsome horse ot typical conformation, very

race-horse as well.Joseph E. Stubbs, LL. D., President of the .. breedy ” in appearance, but a ......
State University of Nevada, has been made also The records of his day give the following list ot ms 
Director of the Nevada Agricultural Experiment winnings on the turf for five years, the Cups ana 
Station, -to Staph,™ A. Jon», signed. |

Major H. E. Alvord has accepted the presidency I £1,040 ; in 1837, £450. Total, £5,475. 
of the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical Col- Between 1838 and 1813 hestood atM 
lege, Stillwater, Oklahoma. He has also been and Eaton, his service fee being 40 guineas p 
offered the presidency of his Alma Mater, Nor- | mare, 
wich University, Vermont.

more

of the principalThe following were some
_______________ . winners got by Touchstone :-Auckland, Ameer,

Mr. E. G. Lodeman, instructor in horticulture Audry, Blue Bonnet (winner of the St. Ledger), 
at Cornell University, has sailed for Europe, to Cotherstone (winner of the Derby), Celia, Dil-bar, 
study the diseases of grapes in France and Italy, Fanny Eden, Gaiety, Jack, Lady Adela, Orlando, 
and the methods of treating these diseases there, phryne, and Rosalind.
by spraying and otherwise. He will spend the His stock first came out in 1841, as two-year- 

among the European vineyards. olds, when they won amongst them, in public
money, £300 ; in 1842, £9,530, and in 1843, £20,4o4.

Our portrait is reproduced from an old steel en

graving. _____ _______________

summer
nature.

While corn is receiving our attention as com
pared with wheat, we do not wish to leave our 
Ontario coarse grains out of consideration. Barley, 
at 35 cents and less, can well be fed in addition to 
other grain, but the present price of 40 odd cents 
per bushel, puts it out of reach as compared with 
wheat at present quotations. In certain cases, 
peas, too, could well be sold to buy wheat for feed
ing at the present market values, though the time 
and labor involved would need to lie carefully 
reckoned. Oats have always a place on every stock 
farm, but with the present price of wheat, 
bination of the two should be used in prefererce to
either of them alone.

For horse feeding, wheat has a high value, as 
has been found by the experience of many in the 
last six months. Some claim to have had good 
results from feeding it whole and dry, while others 
advise boiling or soaking it, to get all there is in it. 
There is one thing certain, that when the excrement 
shows perfect grains, the mill-stones or a few hours 
in water would greatly improve its condition for 
feeding. We notice “ F. J. S., in his article on 
“75 cents for wheat,” advocates grinding it fine for 
horses. While that may be done with advantage 
when fed mixed with moistened cut feed, or boiled 
or nulped roots, we think it would be a much better 
plan to have it rolled along with oats or alone, as 
in such a case it may be fed to good advantage 
with any other food, and if fed alone no evil result 
could follow, except given in too large quantities. 
When finely ground, horses object to its sticky 
nature, as it forms a pasty mess in the mouth, and 
is also inhaled, causing the animal to blow and 
cough a great deal of it out of the manger, and over 
everyone who comes near ; while rolled wheat is 
relished by all stock, and even should soine of it 
pass the mouth unmasticated, it is in good form to 
he acted upon by the juices of the stomach and in
testines to be perfectly digested.

For hog feeding, grinding or rolling seems to 
be very satisfactory to those who have given them 
a trial. To those who prefer feeding gram dry, 
we would say, get it rolled, as then it will be 
relished, and the waste caused by blowing it about 
will be very little. Our preference is for a few
hours’ soaking. . . ,

For cattle feeding, very fine grinding is not so 
advantageous. Our best feeders seldom feedrone 
sort of grain alone, or without being mixed_ w‘t 
coarse fodder. There is a great deal in furnishing 
animals with a palatable ration, and this is most 
readily secured with a mixture. For slopping 
milch cows, finely ground wheat gives 8°°“. 
faction. To its use with ensilage we have already
ICfFordsheep feedj wbeat should be coarsel7 

ground or rolled, and mixed with whole oats. A 
Western sheep raiser who recently called O ’ 
stated that his plan was to allow his fatt®"in? 
lambs or sheep to help themselves to whole wnea 
or wheat screenings, from a trough arranged to jus^ 
allow a very slow stream to fall before the sheep 
they partook of it. This gentleman is P -ven 
satisfied with his plan. Another instance l g 
bv a Shropshire breeder, of our own 1 ry>
whose lamb discovered a. leak from the g 7
where he made regular quiet visits, and ate - 0j 
stream of wheat as it fell. The result " * „ver 
the most thrifty and rapid-growing lambs 
owned.

Prof. Collier, in Geneva (N. Y.) Experiment 
Station report “ In no other way can the corn
crop be so economically harvested, and both grain . __ _ stock Foodand stalks be so well prepared, almost regardless of Wheat as a Stock h
the vicissitudes of weather, as in placing it, when in another column we give space to a letter from 
at its maximum food value, promptly in silo, a reader, “ F. J. S„” on the above topic. There has 
where until consumed, it requires no further care neVer been any doubt as to the value of wheat as 
and exnense.” I animal food ; but not until within the last two

--------a- , . • , ! years would the price of that cereal induce even the
The Ontario Good Roads Association, of which con8iderat;on Qf putting the feeding of it into prac- 

Mr. Andrew Pattullo, of Woodstock, is President, There have always been, however, here and
are arranging to hold the annual convention in aQ exbibitor of pure-bred stock desirous of
Toronto some time in February next. Through obta|n;ng ^e greatest possible growth at a given 
the Provincial Department of Agriculture, 20,000 who never thought of leaving wheat out of the
bulletins were distributed during the past season. ration (;onsiderable quantities of wheat have been 
The work of educating the public on the subject of ' men whom we deem prudent, to all kinds of
improved highways will be energetically pushed stock' but especially to horses and sheep. Such a 
during the coming season. practice would not have been indulged in for any

------------------------------- length of time had it not been paying, but it did
Do not feed the cows, that are giving milk, straw and 80me of the persons who know its value

and allow idle horses to eat all the hay. It is also are not lamenting the low price of wheat
pom- economy to feed young cattle and horses hay (frQm a selfish standpoint). We mention this to 
at the beginning of winter and have to feed dry ghQW that its value for the purpose of inducing 
straw during the warm spring months. Fresh straw I ly maturity was recognized long ago by live 
is relished in the early winter, while nothing but gtock men Gf high standing.
shear hunger will induce stock to eat it in the spring The present market value of wheat, as compared
season. When one has a supply of both clover and wifcb otber cereals, has caused very many to place 
timothy hay, the former will do much bet er service fchat grain on their bill of fare, and, according to 
to all kinds of stock in the spring months. | tfae results Qf experiments conducted at almost

every experiment station on the continent, and also 
A plow that will not scour is often the cause of I by private individuals, confirms the old idea that 

many bad thoughts, and sometimes bad words. wheafci ^ a stock food, has a value more than its 
This can easily be avoided, if the mold-board is a market price at the present time. Corn is and has 
good one and properly taken care of. A plow been the great pork and beef producing food of the 
should never lie left in the furrow over night, as West^ and ^ far east as it could be obtained at a 
when the team is stopped, but hauled back, rubbed figure ; but while corn will produce about
clean with a wisp of grass, and turned mold-board fourteen pounds of pork for one bushel fed, wheat has 
down, so that rain or dew cannot lodge upon it. ghown itg abilitv to increase a growing pig’s carcass 
As soon as ploughing is over, it should be placed fc seventeen pounds for the same quantity fed.
under cover, and all the bright parts given a coat- mature stock in the process of finishing for the
ing of grease or oil, to prevent rusting, when it corD ,s said to make a better showing, but,
will remain bright and ready for work for an in- ’ there is a demand for bone and muscle as
definite time. All repairs should be made before fat, wheat takes the lead in increasing live
forgotten, thus saving time when the implement is ^ fc Tbe great objection to pure corn feeding 
needed. js that it increases the fat at a much more rapid

ratio, as compared with flesh and frame, than the 
best interest of development will warrant ; hence the 

of corn-fed animals to disease and stirility.

a com

all the food for the coming winterBy this time
is housed or put in safe keeping, except, possibly, 
some of the roots, which will be in by the end of 
this month. When this is all done, a farmer gen
erally feels satisfied that his stock will fare well 
till grass comes next spring. That will be quite 
right in many cases, hut there is sometimes danger 
of a shortage, caused, perhaps, by waste in feed
ing or the waste may come from cold and draughty 
stabling, which will demand a more liberal supply 
of food to keep the stock from failing. There is an 
easy and practicable way out of this difficulty. 
Tarred felting or building paper can be bought 
very cheaply, and the amount of tacks and lath to 
fasten it to a wall will not cost much. Two men. 
in two rainv days, can line up a large building. 
The effect will far exceed your expectations. 
Some old stables get a supply of sawdust between 
the siding and lining : but this is a troublesome 
method, and has the effect of harboring mice and 

will last for years, and its tarry 
The writer recommends it 

old clap board

proneness
Wheat has no such bad effect, as the very elements 

to build up muscle, etc., predominatenecessary
sufficiently to cause the most vigorous development. 
The following table shows the digestive component 
in 100 pounds of the grains with which Canadian 
and United States feeders are most familiar, with 
their nutritive ratio

Prot’in Carbo-hydrates Fat, Nutritive 

l,bs. Ratio.Name. Lbs.

bii.ll.S.Vi.S
(>2.7
41.7

Wheat
Corn..............
Oats
Peas

1.2 1:10.1
1:52.l

..............  58.!) 1.7 1:721
Corn ïcnsùage ,<U!“ ^ ‘:1U ”” There arc precautions to be observed when®»

wi  ̂HSt£ r" l^t^ tlm^
results in dairying; therefore, dairy stock feeding P ^'X'.’and'fminder.. Such a radie al change,
on ensilage can have as a grain ration a mixture ot ,ls f, ,,m Uilts 1o wheat, requires more can 0I),
wheat and oats to good advantage, as the nutritive „ ,-a-a a! observer would imagine, for ui s ■ A 
nttio will then he about perfect. wheat should at first he fed in small quanUt.es.

l.l
■V».

rats. Tar paper 
odor is wholesome.

his own experience with anin ill
:five years ago.
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2 STOCK.good way iefto comme! , ■ ■ > ; it ling a little wheat I A glance at the cattle stalls shows the trend of 
to the oat ration, which should !>e decreased accord- things toward dairying. The massive Shorthorns 
ingly. The ratio of wheat to ; its can be gradually of former years have given place, to a great extent, 
raised until the desired pro) 11 ms are arrived at, to the Ayrshire, Jersey, Guernsey and Holstein and 
which should take from two to three weeks. The I their grades. Excellent herds of all the leading 
same sort of precaution should he taken with all breeds were shown. The first prize herd of Ayr- 
other kinds of stock, hu i especially with sheep. shires, owned by Wm. Millar, of Marshfield, was

While we bring before the puH'ie the above facts headed by the excellent young bull Pure GoldtCAT : 
regarding the value of wheat as a stock food, we do sired by Golden Guinea 4054, and was bred by K 
not claim that wheat should have a large place in Robertson, of Howick, Que. This bull took second 
the acreage of our Ontario farms simply for stock prize in his class at the World s Fair, which maxes 
feeding purposes, but while we have access to 50 him somewhat of a celebrity here. He is an animal 
cent wheat we are foolish to omit it from the ration, of excellent form and finish, as is also the cow 
While wheat growing has many good features Milk Maid 2nd, bred by James McCormack « son, 
which have been referred to by “ K. J. S.,” there are Rockton, Ont., and the heifer Rosie 2(501, bred also 
prospects of a considerable reduction in the acreage by McCormack. Mr. Millar has started well, and 
sown on this continent. If, through the adoption I no doubt will work up. Other Ayrshire breeders 
of improved methods, the average yield of what is I show excellent individual specimens, 
sown lie increased (as it can be), this reduction may In Shorthorns, the most notable on the ground 
resolve itself into a boon. While the future must was Challenge, bred by J. & W. Watt, baiem, 
be looked to carefully, the present is what concerns Ontario, and owned, by the Government otocx 
our readers most seriously. Large quantities of Farm. He is a massive animal, especially heavy in 
wheat are being fed now, but with Mr. Van Horne’s the forequarters. He has not been a success onthe 
famous “ $2 a bushel for wheat ” prophecy in mind, Stock Farm, and the Local Government have been 
it is idle to speculate regarding the effects of wheat severely criticised for importing a ten-year-old bull 
feeding upon the world% market prices. that had been fed all his life for show •

We will be pleased to receive from our readers That the criticism was just might be inferred from 
the results accurately stated of their experience in the fact that when the herd of .40 to 40 cows from 
feeding wheat. the Stock Farm came unto the grounds there was

® --------- ' with them 4 or 5 calves, all Ayrshires. Holstems
were present in numbers, but the Ayrshires, Jer
seys and their grades, for the dairy, have more 
admirers. Herefords and Galloways are here in 

On account of the dryness of the latter part of only small numbers, and are not particularly wanted 
the season, cereal crops, with the exception of just now. „nmnriHed.he* have not been good Up In the middle «I „ J^lf thl priSèi^tit .«.ptThKS 
June the rainfall was abundant, and consequently Horned £)orsets.
we had a good crop of hay and good pasturage. The sbow Qf pjg8 was ahead of former years, and 
Oats promised well till about the first of July, when I while all breeds have their admirers, the Large 
the aphis struck them all at once, and reduced the Improved Yorkshires seem to be coming to tne 
yield in some sections to less than half the usual front. Tam worths were shown for the first

Stizpx SEwMBtt "ssssi
will result in the feeding of a large nurnbei of beef in an(j roots was excellent. In the wheat
cattle. Potatoes in some sections were killed with exlflbit Campbell’s White Chaff took a prominent 
frost early in September. But along the shores | piace. It is becoming a very popular variety, 
by the salt water, frost did no damage, and the yield 
will be good.

iVtu at as a 
Is,” by the 

following The Central Canada Fair at Ottawa.
The officers and directors of the Ottawa Fair are 

enterprising, active, energetic men, 
nothing undone that is calculated to keep up the 
interest in the Fair, and to make it pleasant and 
satisfactory to exhibitors and visitors, they had 
fine weather, a large attendance, and a good show. 
In some classes of live stock the competition was 
greater than in Toronto, especially in Ayrshire 
cattle, which were the most striking feature of the 

All the classes of cattle were represented 
by good herds, but in some there was but little 
competition. The bulk of the stock in most classes, 
came from the West, but in Dairy stock, the East 
contributed by far the most of the prize animals 
and of the competition.
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show.

HORSES
were not shown in nearly as large numbers as at 
Toronto, but several of the Toronto winners were 
here and repeated their winnings. Messrs. Gra
ham Bros., Claremont ; Beith, Bowmanville, and 
Davies, of Toronto, showed some of the liest Clydes
dales, and won the bulk of the best prizes. Messrs. 
Graham won first honors again with Queen s Own, 
in the section for stallions, four years old and up
wards. Mr. Ness, of Howick, won second with his 
imported Lawrence again, and Messrs. Beith took 
third with Sir Walter. These are a noble trio and 
well represent the breed. The sweepstakes prize 
for best stallion, any age, went to Queen s Own. 
and that for liest mare, to Mr. Roht. Davies 1 ride 
of Thorncliffe.
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Prince Edward Island Letter.
BY WALTER SIMPSON.
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HACKNEYS

were shown by Messrs. Beith, and Graham Bros. 
The stylish chestnut stallion, Ottawa, shown by 
Messrs. Beith, was again placed first, with Graham 
Bros.’ Kilnwick Fireaway, second. High-class 
two-year-old stallions were shown by both firms 
mentioned, showing that the proper type can he 
bred and raised here as well as in the Old Country. 
Graham Bros, were first with three-year-old and 
two-year-old fillies, and Beith Bros., first and 
sweepstakes, with brood mare. The class of Cana
dian-bred Draught horses was well filled with good 
representatives, mostly shown by local men. to 
the Carriage class was a notable stallion, named
Sunlight, shown by J. J. Anderson, DomimonviUe, a
son of imported Shining Light, and out of a Clear 
Grit mare. This is a horse of faultless form, fine 
style and good action, a model carriage horse in 
every respect, and well entitled to the honors he 
received, first prize and sweepstakes. He was alto 
successful in winning the diploma for tient stallion, 
with three of his get.

time

Cheeky and Dishonest.
STOCK

Th- c.tt,ego, . |

a -
mer for the first time. I spreadt even though very limited in extent, of such

information, the circulation of these periodicals 
has been a success this season. We now have six- I ^ usually small and spasmodic. There has 
teen co-operative companies engaged in dairy- come to our notice this month an instance too glar
ing two of which are butter factories. The others jng and barefaced to be allowed to pass without 
are'manufacturing the best quality of cheese. Some cen8ure—there are times when patience ceases 
of our factories are paying for milk according to its |)e a virtue. We refer to a cut in the St. 
value as ascertained by the Babcock test,-and the Journai Gf Agriculture of Octolier 4th, under

cheese factories will be run as butter factories this Sheep from the Hock of T. B. Evans, Geneva, 111., 
winter In some places the patrons of two fac- breeder and importer.” The editorial article refec
tories will unite for this purpose, in order to make to tlie illustration is headed -Pure Oxford
available a larger supply of imlk, ami thereby I Dowfi sheep,” and claims that the illustration was 
cheapen the production of butter. y 8 » •• from life ” Those who have on hand the l akm-
llirdeindlhenneart°futuS? (S^eople are7getting kr s Adv.kate of July, 1KS», will see the original 
enthusiastic over it. The industry on the co-oper- frolll which the cut referred to has been reproduced, 
ative basis was started here some three years ago, It ig actually a faithful representation of a group of 
and has already grown to its present proportion^ sh hires. then owned by the Hon. John Dryden, 
through the indefatigable exTew° Rotertson and M P P., Biooklin, Ontario, consisting of the ram, 
popular Da!ry Conamissioner.^T^W. 14 ts^, ^ of Wales, and seven of his get. that won the
Island6 Tsfext year will witness the building and handsome silver cup offered by the English Shrop- 
eouinment of a large number of new factories. ahire Association, for competition at the Toronto 
The patrons of the factories that I conversed with InduBtrlal Exhibition. In order to carry out the 
at our Exhibition are more than pleased witn tne n ft utt|e of tl,e wool was removed from
result of this season’s work. | ^ f'a(.vs of the sheep in the illustration. Alt hough
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DAIRY1NO

CATTLE.
As liefore intimated, the A y rah ires were the 

strongest class at this show. Quebec and Eastern 
Ontario are becoming noted for dairying, and this 
may account in some measure for the lively interest 
taken in dairy cattle in these sections. The breeders 
of Ayrshires are entitled to much praise for the 
grand display they have made at the fairs, both in 
the West and the East. In addition to most of the 
herds shown at Toronto, there were two or three 
very strong herds from the East in competition at 
Ottawa. Notable among these were those of James 
Drummond & Sons and D. Me Lachlan, Montreal ; 
Robertson & Ness, Howick, and Jas. Johnston, of 
Como. A good deal of interest and considerable 
criticism was brought out on account of the revers
ing of prizes given at Toronto ; but where competi
tion is so keen and so close, and while men differ in 
their tastes and judgment, it is not to be wondered 
at that some changes are made from one fair to 
another. Mr. Drummond was successful m scoring 
first and second with his cows, \ tola .»tli and \ mla 
3rd. The former is a model dairy cow in conforma
tion, lieing wedge-shaped, large, deep, on short legs, 
with immense milk veins and a model shaped udder, 
going well forward and back, with large and well- 
placed teats. Her stable companion is much the samesrü '■ sasfissssssITthe front with his imp. White Rose of Arcane, 
the silver medal heifer at Toronto, and the saine 
exhibitor here scored a great victory in winning the 
sweepstakes for liest female, any age, with his fine 
two-year-old heifer. May Queen of ( raigheud, imp. 
Strange to say, this fine heifer was not placed at 
Toronto and here she comes to the top over liettci 
things than she met in the West Mr Hteacy was 
also successful in winning the herd prize, and he 
displayed a good deal of courage in putting at the 
head of his herd his imp. two-year-old bulb which 
the same judges had placed third in the prize list, 
although he had the first prize hull, one of his own 
raising8; but Mr. Steacv has faith in his imported 
bull, which is a good one, and, in his opinion, far 
superior to the one from the same herd which the 
judges placed above him. Young herds were a 
very fine display, and Mr. Robertson s uniform lot 
were awarded first prize in close competition. Mr. 
Mcl-aughlan’s three-year-old hull. Silver King, won 
first prize and sweepstakes. Mr. Joseph 5 mil. 
CArleton Place, showed some very fine young 
things, as also did Messrs. Smith, of h airfield ftouns. 
The class throughout was one of the best we ever 
saw together, and is worthy of all commendation.
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exhibitions. the utter dishonesty of such

The Provincial Exhibition was held during the gv|.ving Gf exposure, we
last week of September, of exhibited tion to the unsophisticated Missourians, by not only
Judged by the number and .'I'TTThe ittend- appropriating.iur Shropshire illustration, but label- 
wasgan improvement «n.TgTT'Oxford-Downs,” a still more disreputable 
iLCC Tw tl lvs on which there was' horse- deduce ,m the part of any breeder or editor and 
racing, though the admission fee was double, the wlljch should not help them in their future dealings 
grounds were crowded, which, in' place with the public,
to show that racing occupies trT. hém frorn betog ------------------at all our exhibitions, anA TTT Ti.l we. e intended In a recent issue of Cosmos, M. f-averune makes 
toehedbvad^”vhig off tV attention of visitors from so„u. interesting statements concerning the use 
evbibite thatare of infinitely more importance. )f brvatl ,n early historic time, men were not
This is a crying evil, and ought to be reinei ieih e famiUar with the preparation of wheaten Hour,
would like the old reliable h a km er ■- Ain . w0 ca„ bread, and to-day there are whole
help along with thp rete»rm e ghown in ali the populations entirely ignorant of its use In the 
, ^^breeds except Dm Thoroughbred and Coach- ‘VUst empire of China, for example, containing a 
n^horaes which were conspicuous by their ah- rter of the human race, bread, as we understand
sèLÏ, Though a prize of s.m wa ^offered tor a • ^ jg used in one Province only The bread-
Thoroughbred of f. c«To 1 t'buT^^ fn t‘he coun- eaters are still a minority in the world. No more 
are no horses of the Ui , , iki n lheir places, but than five hundred millions of persons habitually
fail's tohfilHtdsatLfavtor, 1 v (.ood specimens of consume wheaten bread. Even in Euro,ie, great 
Ovde^dates Shires. Pen herons and Standard-bred numhers of the people who eat bread are reduce. 
UoTteS. S,th imported and l,n, ^^wereont^ ^ ^ an inferior article made of coarse cereals and
ground. The mongrel hoi • ■ our shows, pulses, and indifferently prepared,
just now, and is fast du- e, ■ w •
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B Chatty Stock Letter from the States.

FROM OUR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT.
by Mr. Duthie, is Knight of Lancaster, which won 
first prize in his class. The massive and matronly

Gilroy, Glen Buell. There was, perhaps, more than shown by Mr. Edwards, at t-hicago, y . prices are lower all along the line than two weeks
the usual amount of dissatisfaction with the judg- a Iom Tevelheifer, of fine ago, especially on hogs, which declined $1.25 per
ing in this class, but we have no doubt the jud^ "£"£EftS
acted conscientiously. The trouble is in the diffi- were not in htgh condition, not having been pre- w^ The tendency in the hog market la toy
culty of getting men as judges who have had pared for exhib tion, but they. we^; n“hiotl J™ has been to narrow the range of prices between
experience with the breed, and it shows the necee- and looked like going on to better things, ROod and common stock. Buyers say that with the
sitv of having expert judges who know the have no doubt they will. Vmprovement of the average quality of the hogs

nf the breed thev are called to pass herefords they can get satisfactory droves of medium priced
5T». The p„«. !» the cJ e«ed MU, - ""

reversed from the Toronto awards, Mr. Rice s bull &nd H D Smith, Compton, Que. The prizes were | There is usually a powerful effort made by the 
being here placed first, McDuffie & Butters’ second, | noarivftnnallv divided, the Toronto awards being 

1 Mr. Fletcher’s third.

HOLSTKINS
were out in strong force here, as they have been at 
all the leading fairs this year. Among the exhibitors 
were

fl

i.

nearly equally divided, the Toronto awards being peters to lower prices for hogs just before the 
. . , reversed in one or two cases. Mr. Fleming’s sweep- opening Qf the winter packing season—now Oct. 1-
L cows, where stake8 hull, Commodore, and Mr. Smith’s first prize but tbis year, when the conditions seemed most

----------------------------- bv Mr. Rice, CQW j^y Tushingham 3rd, are grand specimens of ag^pst them, they made a more successful raid
first prize and sweepstakes at tbe bree<j and the younger animals in both herds Qn prjce6 than for many years, considering the sud- 
shut off the prize list, to the arewell up to the standard of first-class. Mr. Fleming denness alld extent of the decline. The stocks oi

ience cameThe same ex
to exhibitors in the section for aget 
the sensational cow Eunice, owned 
and which won ____ .
Toronto, was here shut off the prize list, to the _______________________ _______________________
amazement of all the exhibitors and many specta- ^ptured first and second on aged bulls ; second for vi3;0ns were very light, amd the home and foreign

work, and the indications

and

The stocks of pro-
I

is to be judged by her capacity for two-year-old bull ; first and second for yearling bull; demand was good, but prices for provisions on the
______ ________ .ndications of a great machine for 8eco'd for pub caif. for cow, third prize : two-year- 0f Trade were manipulated, and the price of
converting food into milk, Eunice surely has these Qld heifer gecppd prize ; yearling heifer, first and h was forced down in accordance. One of the 
qualities in a high degree, and her record of actual third - heifer calf, second and third; herd, first prize; strongest arguments the packers have used was the 
work, as well as prize-winning, stands unsurpassed ld ^edal and diploma for best bull any age. Mr. depression in cotton values in the South. They 
by many cows in America. McDuffie & Buttera gmitb won first prize for two-year-old bull ; bull clajm that this has practically cut off for this year 
were fortunate in winning both first and second first ; cow, first and second ; two-year-old heifer, whathas been a very large demand for bacon and
prizes in this section with imp. Trintje and Evertje, drg^ . yearling heifer, second ; heifer calf, first ; I and smoked meats.
two very useful-looking cows, but the owners claim herd’ second. Wheat is not the only depressed staple of this
that their best cow was not placed. Mr. Fletcher galloways. country. Cotton is also at hitherto unheard-of low
got third prize on a very good cow. There was a t, owavs were shown by Jas. Neilson and C. H. prices. Cash cottons recently sold at $5.80,the lowest
very strong ring of three-year-old cows, and Mr. xrrNish both of Lyn, Ont., and the prizes were price ever made. The cotton quotation, like the 
Gilroy secured first place with a business cow of , eouallv divided between them, Mr. Neilson wheat, is about one-half of what used to be con-
rather small size, but with a nicely-balanced and . y £1 theJherd prize. sidered an average price. However, there is an
well-shaped udder, with teats about perfectly „ . Rn_ANGUS ever-present law of compensation at work, and the
placed. In the competition for the herd prize, Mr. polled an . cheap cotton is making cheap feed in the South,
Rice received at the hands of the judges some com- Dr. Craik, of “o^r^ lto a walk-over m t and the chances are that farmers who are fixed for
pensation for having degraded his dehorned cow, class with his fine herd, which met such strong co advantage of it, will make money on con-
by giving him the first prize in a very keen contest, petition at Toronto and gained a large share o t verting cotton-seed meal and hulls into beef,
but they could not well do otherwise with a herd to premiums. The reports of a large number of Western cor-
which they had given three red tickets—firat on devons respondents on wheat feeding show that farmera, to
bull, first on two-year-old heifer and yearling heifer were shown by Messrs. Rudd, of Eden Mills, unt., 1 lap extent, have tested the value of wheat
—and the dehorned cow with her previous record and the prizes were distributed much the same as at , when ground) as food for all classes of stock, and
made this herd a strong collection. But McDuffie & Toronto. are using it freely and deriving benefits from its use
Butters had in the second prize herd a grand lot of grade cattle. tba^ are surprising. Many of the correspondents
matured cows, which had proved themselves pro- Tfae managers of the Ottawa Fair have set a good who have made scientific tests state that one bushel 
ducers and workers, and for uniformity of excel- exampie qy making two classes for grade cattle— of wbeat) when ground and properly fed, is equal to 
lence was very hard to get over. This firm also won Qne for cattle and the other for dairy grades.. one and a-half bushels of corn, and, as this is a year 
the diploma for best female with their fine cow, imp. Thig we deem a great improvement, as they are when will be used to a large extent, it is apt to
Trintje. entirely distinct classes of cattle, and cannot be rev0iuti0nize the stock-feeding business.

GUERNSEYS judged together with any degree of satisfaction, The numher of very young Western pigs being
wpre exhibited by Mr. J. N. Greenshields, Danville, either to the judges on the exhibitors. Lithe class forced on the market is still very large. Corres-
Oue and W. H. & C. H. McNish, Lyn, and Isaac for beefing grades, some grand cows and heifera pondents generally report large numbers of young
Holland Culloden, who won second prize with his were shown by James Rennie, of Wick. These am hogs> with small supplies of fat, heavy porkers.

vekr-old hull May Roseberry. Mr. Green- mais would stand well in comparison with most of Chicago received 31,334 sheep in one day recently,
shiSXill here got iLck to his proper place, the pure bred Shorthorns shown at the leading and 27,01)1) on another day within a week. The free 
according to Manager Ormsby, who was very much fairs, and are a splendid illustration of the potency wool |(Usiness seems to lie turning the heads of 
pvprfised at the indignity practised upon his favor- of pure-bred bulls in grading up the cattle of the sheepOWners,and they are scrambling to cleanout, 
fte i^r Adventurer, at Toronto, where he seemed country. J. J. Clarke Ottawa, also showed some —----------, ~
to have’ been overlooked. This is certainly a very very useful animals m this class. The dairy grad Fall Care of Sheep.
handsome bull, with a rich yellow skin, and every made a very interesting class. They^were ma It is not uncommon, and especially now that the
appearance of royal breeding, and was here awarded Ayrshire grades and some ®f fch® c^ws j,r°"|a“ sheep trade is quiet, to turn the ram among the 
Æprize in his dass, “ 3 FStoSJ** pï LJ and trust to luck. In many cases the results
second^wanls for cows, and the herd prize. Me- perhaps, as good a type of a dairy cow as anything of such a course may be all right, hut not always. 
Nish Bros scored first for bull calf, for two-year- in the show of any breed. A three-year-old cow, is a risk of being minus a crop of lambs the
old heifer, yearling heifer and heifer calf. shown by J. R. Campbell, \ ernon, was also a y foUowi spring. A much better plan is to house

JERSEYS flne model of a dalry COW- the ram each night, so that a feed of grain may be
were represented by only one herd, that of Mr. XV. SHEEP. given him, and when turned out in the morning he
A. Reburn, of St. Anne’s, Que., except two anima s different breeds of sheep were well repre- should be carefully observed by the shepherd for
shown by J. E. Bennett, Cadeton F4ac^ w o re d b selections from the well-known flocks of ten or fifteen minutes. This may seem, to a great
ceived second prize for fo£yearling the following breeders Cotswolds, S. Coxworth. many, too troublesome, and to such we suggest an
Brutus of Adrian, and third f®r ^ d 1 Claremont ; Leicesters, John Kelly, Shakespeare ; easi/rpiaD) that will at least prevent a total failure,
heifer, Maud of Ackla?'. MrVrP „aÀ[." are large Lincolns, Gibson & Walker, Ilderton ; Shropshires, The ram should in all cases have his breast painted, 
strong herd in fine condition. His catUe a .R Davies> Toronto, and J. N. Greenshields, Dan- and for this purpose red ochre mixed with lard 
strong and robust, and a^/\0 ‘ y , bJ®d’ many of ville, Que. ; Oxfords, W. B. Cockhurn, Aberfoyle ; answei-s well. If painted once in three or four 
Victor Hugo and St. Lambei t hlood, an ^ Dorset Horns, J. A. McGillivray,Uxbridge; Merinos, days, the served ewes can be detected. As soon as
them very closely SmTth Bros., Fairfield Plains/It is needless to say thlflock have all been served, a fresh ran, should
every appearance of ha„vln8 strong constituti ; that the quality in every class was of a high average, ,M. turned in, having his breast painted blue. It 
A remarkable instance of success of close in bre^ tna ^ thying required to make the show more will SOOn be seen whether the first used ram was to 
ing. is that of the pnze two-year old E Queen . te u was more competition. be depended on or not. There are almost always a
Vic of St. Annes 3rd, which counts in her pedigree 6 --------- few ewes in a flock that will not breed from one

less than twelve crosses of X ictor Hugo and is SWINE. ram, but will in the case of another. Such ewes

f r“°1 'Kuhë.d’liîdîS™’«>««* m“k veins, »» Buei” The bro” divided betwem the used, the color of the point on hi. breast may b*

cSÏÏÏh wo*nriiM priï'wîîh î!ta S Wl'.’eTtM .utunM^^j™

La5edHSS7d r^imens^tinu?"^” SKÎSC ÆÆy'SUon should *

be5' Kr, X1m=î ”rougi.am The liS. were Sfrô were ”how»Pby Jo.eph FeaUiersion, M. 1 ; I given, compered of oat, j»J b™. oi• oai»».
and Rented but'in sonie classes only one or two j. N. Greenshields, Q. C.; McNish Bros., Lyn, and wheat, and a small feed of thiver hay _ “ ® int0 
all repiesented, put . v t ,y... nUalitv in all ntbers There were a number of very fine sows ing. Ewes treated in this manner w g ,, |r exhibitors were in the ring. Yet the quality in others. were nofc as good L the sows, winter quarters in splendid form to suit^

It has been remarked that there is a lack of uni- pregnant conditum and lf a i°^/P dry shelter,
h“rSm drnu^m hÆoîil, high7perc*

susüÿZ'Ms.ïïtsïScrews "SrffsssK i.. ato tnemsei e and style. Mr. Featherston had cannot afford to ignore. Flocks that have not n^ 
to himself, with the exception of. a thorough dipping during the spring o - foeir 

Poland-Vhinas were represented by season will be almost certain to cont.' * . yce.
fleeces a lot of ticks, and in some cases, j
There are several well-known preparations, eiiu 
which should be used before the cold weat^ ^ done
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• ' classes was good.I SHORTHORNS
were shown by W. C. Edwards & Co., of Rockland, 
and James Rennie, of X\Tick, whose white yearling 
hull, Valasco 22nd, won first prize in his class, and 
is a bull of great substance and fine quality. Mr.
F«1 wards’ herd, now under the care of Mr. Joe 
Barnett, late of the Agricultural College Farm.^at
Guelph, is made up of a 'b' three-vear- animals of very high merit, from the herds of
fleshed animals, headed by the impo te , 7 Messrs Smith, of Fairfield Plains, and Jones Bros.,
old. red, Collynie-bred bull, Einghtof^-Joh, ^^ntElgin. Some very fine Chester Whites
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appearance was as outstanding at the XV estern as 
. at the Industrial. Cargill & Son’s Toletto, the

The result of this year’s Western Fair clearly second winner in Standard-hred three-year-olds at 
shows that London continues to hold, as it un- Toronto, was alone in the Roadster three-year-old 
doubtedly will in the future, an enviable position as stallion section heie. The younger stallion sections 
an agricultural exhibition centre, notably for live I contained a small number of promising colts, ine 
stock, poultry, dairy, and other farm products, agri- fj||y exhibit indicate,! a nice lot of future mares, 
cultural machinery, etc. Like the Toronto Indus- There was much unevenness in most of the sections, 
trial, it seems to have weathered the “dull times” but quality was outstanding in enough to use up 
remarkably well, gate receipts being very lit tie I ^he awards offered. In matched pairs, perhaps the 
under 1898. We were pleased to observe that some iess said the 1 letter : however, they were not all 
reforms advised a year ago in the Advocate, re- weeds, as 11. Cargill A Sou’s first prize Toronto 
garding ground management, were carried out, the winners were among them, and took an easy first, 
“side-show element’’being less conspicuous. W e I \ fairly well matched pair of grays, with good 
trust the directorate will see their way clear to fur- action, "received the second award. In the single 
ther improvements in the arrangement of live stock roadsters, ten were shown, about four of which 
buildings and grounds, and in providing a suitable were tolerably good ones. Several in the section 
seated pavilion, so that the judging of cattle, etc., were pacers, which did not assist them in getting 
maybe viewed with something like the comfort en- a place, 
joyed bv the spectators of the speed and attraction
ring, this would he a step towards making the , the aged stallion class, like at the Industrial, a 
bair more of an educator along live stock lines, and , J “ Qoi»ch horse, (iraf. Bremer, the property
be appreciated as a great boon . J Gf Jas McCartney, Thamesford, carried off the first

Our review of the animals shown at London is of and sweepstakes awards, lie is a handsome horse necessity brief. Most of those exhibited were shown ' d t ’8„,Stance, without coarseness. Docility 
at Toronto, and as we reported very fully each de- K intelligence are outstanding features. His partment at the last named Exhibition, it would be ,dndid trappy action should make him a very 
wearysome to our readers ti reiterate what we said P horge to get the popular horse of thein our last issue. XVe therefore have only men- f * | roved Mambrino Hatcher, shown by I), 
tioned at length in this report such exhibits as were ja,in„ the 8econd prize horse, is a good,
not shown in Toronto. | useful sort of animal : he is a beautiful black,

weighs about 1,400 lbs., and stands 10* hands high. 
CLYDESDALES. I He has stylish and rapid action, plenty of bone, and

The Clyde exhibit was the lightest for a long gmitlVs brown'horse, tfie third premium winner, is a 
time at London, there being too few in most of the stron„ U8eful animal,.but lacks that breedy appear- 
sections to use up the prizes offered. In the aged mi- ance ÿf tds more successful competitors. The 
ported section were just three forward. E.W. & (>. vounKer stallion sections had out a few nice colts, 
Charlton's XVigton Lad, the first prize and sweep- £omj£tition being strongest in the two-year-olds, 
stakes winner, is a well-known show horse, lie is jn a{j ^he filly and mare sections were good ones, 
a solid, well-finished fellow, that carries himself at and was ^ fpyy from weeds as we have ever seen at 
the end of ten years like one not much past the colt "\ye8tern. R. M. Wilson, Delhi, showed a
stage. R. Shaw-Wood’s Shamrock came second. spienflid pair of carriage mares. They are hand- 
He, too, has a splendid body, but failed to show the gJ,me we|| matched, goixl movers, and large enough, 
springy action of Wigton Lad. Mr. John Render- ^ Beck came in for best team between 15J and 
son, Milburn, came in third, with a useful horse, of jiarujH pe a|BO made a fine display with hie 
good- quality and action, but considered a little too saddle horses and hunters, while his pair of cobs 
rangy to beat the aforenamed. The younger stallion Rnd f01,r-in-hand were much admired whenever 
sections gave the judge a light task, as there was |)rollght out.
no competition in any of them, there being but one thoroughbreds.
colt for each section. First prize, three-year-old, . ropreaentatives of the old English
Alex. Holmes, Beachville: two-year-old, s-. •'• race.h„r8e were out this year. In the mature 
Prouse, Ingersoll : yearling, John Oliver, Duncnef. 8taUi“n ring were three splendid animals shown. 
They were all good colts that would have kept their 1 Row’s Norwegian, described In our Industrial 
places in good company. In mare sections C.eo. $3r «port?won flrlt prize here, with J. B. Martin’s 
Duffield received first for brood mare, and also for |lene, *h ,md \ p. Holmes’ Pallarist, in the 
two-year-old filly. They are of that smooth, solid g(1(.oml and thil^ places, respectively. There was a

SRis**BarafSWKSSW.ses
third prize brood mare, first prize yearling mare, (iear *KSt Thomas, a brood mare with foal at foot.
and second and third prize foals, are a creditable bd, lJr J Beck also showed a nice two-year-old filly, 
safe enough to hold on to till the lively demand for which he received second prize, 
heavy horses, which is sure to come liefore long, 
will make them a valuable property.

In the Canadian-bred Draught class, the entries . .. . . ..___ , , T
were few. In mature stallions, three were shown, were a strong division. Many of the Toronto prize 
Vance & Eby’s Golden Crown would have done winners were here, 
credit to any imported horse ring, as he is a mon- shorthorns.
ster of splendid conformation. His body of 2,200 lbs. The exhibitors in this class were James Crerar & 
is without the sign of roughness, and his short, g<>n Shakespeare : Messrs. Smith. Exeter; John 
strong back, deep, sloping shou’der, giving him a Morgan A Hon, Her wood ; Chas. M. Simmons, Ivan ; 
splendid lengthy underline, is well carried upon a Mes£r8- Watt Bros., Salem ; W. G. Saunders, St. 
set of good wearing legs and feet The remaining Thomas ; H. Cargill & Son, Cargill ; It. & S. Nichol- 
two possess good quality of legs, but were not in I st)n^ Sylvan ; James Rennie, and others. Those 
that heavy show condition to crowd Golden Crown wllo djd not 8how at Toronto were John Morgan « 
for the first place. They were shown by Geo. SonP w|,0 were out with nine very nice animals.

en, and George Carrie, Ballymote. In Saunders, who showed two, a red bull
Harold’s Samson was shown | ea,|V which he sold to J McCall urn, Iona, for $75,

and'the aged bull, Elgin Chief, bred by A. Johnston, 
got by Indian Chief. This hull won third here, and 
fifth at Chicago last year.
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15. All communications in reference to any matter connected 
with thin paper should be addressed as below, and not to 
any Individual connected with the paper.

Address—
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD GO.
London, Ontario, Canada.
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Editorial:—
4115—Illustration. 106-Editorial Notes; Our Illustration; 

WheatTas a Stock Food. 407-Prince Edward Island Letter; 
Cheeky and Dishonest.

aat_The Central Canada Fair at Ottawa. 103 Chatty
Stock Letter from the States; Fall Care of Sheep. 409 -Con
tributors and Enquirers-A Request; The Western F air. 410— 
Annual Sale at the O. A. C. 411 Feeding for Fat and Lean 
Pork ; Easter Veals ; Oar Scottish Letter. 412 F ceding \ oung 
Pigs A Parting Shot.
* A*4lV—75c. for Wheat ; Wheat for Hogs and Steers ; The Cod 
ling Moth.
Dairy •—

Stock

Taylor, Kipp
three-year-olds. Dr. . . , , ,
alone ; he is a worthy son of Ringleader, having 
plenty of size and quality, whirh should give him 
confidence in entering any draughtstallion show ring.
G. Taylor’s yearling stallion had no competition: he, . iikrkfokim.
too, possesses nice quality and action. Mr. Taylor n Smith Compton, I*. 0-, and F. A. Fleming,
also showed a nice lot of mares, for which he w ^ Hllowe(l the same animals hero as in 
obtained second on brood mare, first, and s e | ^ ’ There were no other exhibitors,
stakes on three-year-old filly, second on foal of loronto. a „Ai ioways
1891 Geo Snearin, St. Mary s, had out the first hallowA\. ...
prize brood mare and foal : they aie Imth- meri- were likewise ramM by two ^‘rds shown in 
torious Clydes. The foal is almost a model. Hyder Toronto, viz., David Met rae s and It. Nhaw s.
A Parkin, of Oxford Centre, had out a nice THE I'ollbd-anuvh
exhibit of Clydes and general purpose stock, for wa8 also filled by animals shown at Toronto,
which they received a good share ot awards which owners were It. Craik, M. I)., Montreal ; Hill-
the prize list shows. J. S. Robinson, of St. Mary s, I , parm Compton, P. Q-. and Walter Hall,
exhibited a pair of fillies two and three years old, ^ya8|,i„gton. Ont. 
which will make a team hard to beat when mature. *
They were notin more than nice growing condition, I DAIRY BREEDS,
hut even then carried broad, useful, Clydey Iwxlies. vhhiiiufh

"•*' Uf ly|,e' The Ayrshire exhibit i.rse, „„.l cehUiDods
the class for Heatisters" .If-W

usual, large, hut not a few were little fetter than T pto alf,i again ma<le splendid records in the 
weeds. There were, however, some 8°od ones. In “t , they have already been described, it
the four-year-old and over stallion section weie ^iecessarv to notice them further. Kains
seven contestants. The first and sweepstake prizes • jJryon Were out again this year with their
were awarded to a London horse, h i\e I omts,, ■ •. > useful herd. Their aged bull, Castle
owned by T. I). Moderns. He is a good-looking^j,®' la8 retains his fresh appearance, and captured 
with lots of strength, and can do a mile in - h. ^ t j again this year. Their fourteen head
John McIntyre’s second prize horse is quite speedy, the fir 1 « , ndi(,K deeding and milking fix, hut not
and looks like a safe horse to breed roadsters from, j " “ show ring. Mr. Walter Nicol, IMatts- 

Perhans some people think I am a fertilizer H. Cargill A Son’s General Jackson, that won t e ^ ^ ollt 8even nice cattle, headed bv St.
Perhaps so j ! I iu ! ( u the subject. llow red ticket m Toronto, received the third -iwartJ . R splendid two-year-old, upon which the

crank. Ih.ue wli-n good superphosphates here. It was evident that the (.eneral had not lietn * p’rize was awarded. The females are a nice
,( OUl mv not a- , YieUl. as this year! more bandit d much in harness this summer, which fat t re( Jive.i a nmnlier of awards. Mr. M.
than doubletl im 'wh. a. Viehi as this year and tm.sed him to s,ep ;lown from 1^i;s ioronti.sUnlha|ltyn(, st. Marys, was present with a useful 
often before. —1 l hamo.-ii.im.

413— The Sour Whey Question ; The Toronto Cheese A wards. 
Ill Some Suggestions for Winter Creameries.
Questions and Answers:—

414— Veterinary; Miscellaneous.
Ai*i ary :—

414- Preparing for Winter.
Pouithy *__

415- Poultry on the Farm : Water Trough for Poultry house; 
Something About Ducks ; Eggs in a I ree.
Veterinary *—

416- Domestic Veterinary Treatment of the Animals of the
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StlSnldai prizes1 towards the butter sections were 
contiributecFas follows : $100 by the Ontario ( ream- 
eries’ Association ; $35, known as the -‘Alexandra" 
Upnjirator prize, by R« A. Lister & Co., I ursley, England ; and prizes to the value of $23.25 by J. §.

PeMuch credit tedueMr. J. S. Pearce the director 
in charge of the Diary Department, for his very 
capable management of this branch. The large 
number of sr^ial prizes towards the dairy sections 
are due nearly altogether to his efforts.

The exhibits of dairy supplies and machinery
WeTheeprizeeH^to,1for cheese and butter will be 

found in another column. No prizes were given for
dil Y large' numte^of cheeTemakers say that the 

number of cheese required to make an exhibit in 
the different sections is too large^In sections one 
and two, four cheese are required to fall an entry. 
This means extra freight charges upon the ex- 
hibitor. Many makers who do not exhibit now, 
say they would do so if the number were less It 
would be well for the Fair managers to consider 
this another year, as we believe they would get a 
much larger number of exhibits, and be able to 
make as good a display as under the present 
regulations.

OXFORDS
were not as strong a class as

herd, hut, as they are kept to make money from at 
home, they had not the show-ring appearance of the 
herds that visited Toronto and other shows. The 
young stock of this herd are particularly praise- a. Bill 
worthy, which is evidenced by the fact that in the dition.

SiEB'ÇE ™ ïyD.csi°wrs

superior to all shown against them. A nice herd, onjy exhibitor in this class, 
shown by W. M. & J. C. Smith, Fairfield Plains, 1 
made good records in the contests. The second prize 
aged bull, yearling bull, aged cow and first prize 
yearling heifer, received their awards in right good 
company.

W. B.
:

thin coni'

j
ij

1 OTHER BREEDS. ,
Suffolks were represented by W. B. Cockburn s 

Hock. John Kelly was the only exhibitor of 
Hampshires. Messrs. Smith Fairfield Plains, alo 
showed Merinos. Messrs. John A. McGum ray, ux 

jerseys. I bridge; R. A. Harding, Thorndale. and Shaw-Wood,
The little cream skins were out in good numbers. | London, exhibited Dorset Horns.

Wherever Jerseys exist, there are always people to 
admire them. They seem to have wended their way 
into the confidence of almost everybody that likes a 
handsome little butter producer. Mr. J. H smith 
& Son, of Highfield, who exhibited quite success-
Mr/O’Brtonri^ondon*1 West, il° becoming known jos. Featherston, M. P., and R. Dorsey were the 

as a breeder of the right strain of Jerseys, principal exhibitors.
His herd of nine is headed by Earl of Orgrove, the rerkshires

we» sssa™
rich and deep milking sort. The females of the chjef featuf.e in this class. D. A. Graham, Park- 
herd received a good share of awards, which they was Qut with twelve, all bred by himself. A
well deserved. Mrs. E. Lawrence was among the desirable ,ot they were in every particular. John 
exhibitors, with three very nice females. They are Ac]dand and H j. Davis were also exhibitors, 
kept to make money from, and are doing it so wen Yorkshires
that Mrs. Lawrence claims that there are no others , nualitv though, as a
lit„ thp Tersevs Some of the prizes came her way, were numerous and ot goou c ^ J5»
as well as prizes for their product in the butter ex- class, were not as even as those ^1'owf Feather- 
h!l,Tt Sard Edmonds: London West, exhibited J. E. Brethour made a fine exh bit. Jos. Father

„h-L0,„ri2r,a&
nieces Sf lda Marigoff the cow that made the high- useful lot of P^. but not in high flesh. H. J. Davis 
est record in the Columbian Dairy Test. Liidlaw was also an exnibito .
& Humpidge, of Wilton Grove and London,
respectively, made a nice tl\elr
head of St. Lamberts and St. Hilliards. Their 
yearling bull, Prince Frank, winner of first prize 
and diploma, is a little model of splendid breeding.
The bull calves and females are a nice lot. they i jersey reds.
received a good share of first prizes. Mr. Isaac Tfae animals shown in this class were virtually 
Holland, Culloden, exhibited an aged and a yearling fche same as were shown in Toronto. Tape Bros., 
Guernsey bull among the Jerseys. The tor“le^2 Butler & Son and H. George A Sons were exhibitors. 
May Roseberry, was good enough to> le;adpoland-chinas.

be satisfied with second place, which Pe £shown Smith were here, and formed a most notable ex- 
^°?he maHmeVullse^tion^Mr Richard Gibson, hibit The superior quality of these herds was even 
Delaware,^had Sa'nictdisplay of Jerseys of the I more noticeabVe than at Toronto, 
proper type and breeding. Representatives of tins tamworths
herd have appeared in the Western show rings in were outin fun force, and various and amusing were 
previous years, and have always carried off some ot tbe remarks we heard concerning them. H. Y,e<îîg,e 
th. best premiums. I

exhibited wTth good success in Toronto. These | shown in Toronto, 
herds have been carefully described in our Indus 
trial report.

SWINE.
Like the sheep, swine were a numerous and good 

division.

:

;

i
!
? $ j

Annual Sale at the O. A. C.
The sixteenth annual sale of pure-bred stock was 

held at the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
October 3rd. The quality of the cattle and swine, 
w5th few exceptions, was good ; nearly all of these 

were in fine condition and well prepared for sale. 
In a word, it was the best managed and best con
ducted sale we have ever attended at the College 
Farm. Mr. Wm. Rennie is to be congratulated. , 
J D Heffernan was the auctioneer, and performed 
his part in an able, gentlemanly and business-like 
manner. His style was refreshing ; he used no 
foolish jokes, so common with auctioneers, but pro
ceeded with the business on hand without any
nonsense. His manner inspired confidence

The first animal offered was l^ady Sybil, a Here
ford heifer, calved February 24, 1894. She was of 
good quality. James Auld, Eden Mills, bought her 
for $30.00. Next came Geranium, another Hereford 
heifer, calved December 13, 1803. This, also, was a 
good one. The buyer was Alfred Stone, Guelph. 
Price, $57.00. A Galloway heifer calf, of splendid 
qualitv. was sold to David McCrae for $20.00. She 
was calved February 23rd. Blooming Rose 2nd, an 
Angus heifer, calved March 14th, was bought by 
Hugh McDougal for $43.00. Alfred Hales, a butcher, 
bought the imported Sussex cow, Bonnette 10th, for 
$50.00, and a Sussex bull, calved October 22, 1SB. 
for $25.00. An Ayrshire heifer calf, with an appendix 
pedigree, was bought by John Crosby for $22.4)0; Thi
was a nice, vigorous calf, about/iT fit tom-ale any 

The pigs offered were a grand lot, fit to grace any
show-yard in the land. Twenty-seven Yorkshires 
of various ages were sold, and made an average

the boars, $2(5.50. The pigs had been carefuUy 
selected, all poor specimens having bee“ s®nt to 
feeding pens, and will at a later date )

mtThe prices realized for the sheep were !ow, except 
in the ca-e of the Shropshire females, tb 
averaged $22.50 each.

Elevator Capacity of Western Canada.
A table showing the storage capacity of the ele

vators on the various lines of railway in Western 
Canada, which has been compiled by the 5\ inmpeg
Drain Exchange, shows the following totals:—

bush. 
7,415.700 

. 1,166,000 
631,000 
147,000 
642,000 

31,000 
26,400

if I

1 a 1
; Ilsi Li Sl CHESTER WHITES

were represented by many of the same animals 
shown in Toronto. R. H. .Harding, Messrs. Butler 
& Son and H. George & Sons were the principal 
exhibitors.
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§! CHEESE AND BUTTER.

Two hundred and fifty-five cheese were 
. hibition in the Dairy Building. These were all 

good, exceeding that of from Western Ontario, with the exception pt seven
from Nova Scotia and seven from Prince Edward 

simorsHiRES I Island. The cheese, as a rule, were neat and tidy in
SHRUi. h . j annearance A few lots, how ver, presented an un-were" numerous and well brought out, an tood a 4M appearance, and did ot reflect very much

in about the same position » r«^.on to other s.gmiy^app ^ cheesemaker The quality was not 
breeds as in Toronto. Many of the fine flocks hown 0^^ l ^ lasfc yeaFg xhibit. The August 
in Toronto were here. ,Be.^ ’thin «heen a cheese especially were lacking in flavor, due nearly
Pherson, Forest, was out w'thfifteen G> b ^re altogether to the unusually dry season, which ren- 
draft from a flock of eighty, all ot wln dered it verv difficult for makers to get a supply of
descended from importations made by John Duncan. £erea sweepstakes prize was
R. Gibson, Delaware, showed fourteen-a good lot, puve^naioreffl cheese The Junle and July cheese 
containing some very nsefu specimens. ^ m fcored m0re for flavor than the August goods. The
were particularly good. lhis. flh0nCkn flock Si money prizes for cheese amounted to $420.
very attractive to bnyvrs John Dm " k îphjs was niade up partly by a number of special
numbered twenty -all in thin tlesn. w. ® , nrizes as follows : $100 from the Western Dairy-Glanworth, made a noteworthy exhibit The Junto P™ . |150 from the Chartered Banks
were large and good, as were the y earl B g f London ; $35 from D. H. Gowing, and $.i> from
sheep. Though not fat, this brought out ot b»» & (,q > ,dttle Falls> N. y. The judg-
in a very cr^iUble manner James ( o good ing was done by score cards, similar to those used
Kippen, Ont., exhibited twenty-three e y g at Chicago. The highest number of points made 
specimens—large, well-wooled and of g^^ q b anv inhibit was 96, and the lowest 764, the ma-
They were a most desirable flock H jority'of the exhibits scoring between 90 and 94
The other exhibitors were T. D. ’ ASon points. A score card, with a record of the points
Beattie, John Campbell and1 Messrs. Han . ’ Inade by his cheese, was mailed to each exhibitor
Mount Vernon. The last three were prominent ex mge Dy m^c ^ , A ,, Ma(.Laren of Stratford.
hi hi tors in this class at Toronto. was soie judge of cheese.

cots wolds. There were thirty different exhibits of butter—
Messrs. J. G. Snell & Bro., Edmonton, who wer rteen fvom the creameries, and the balance

exhibitors at Toronto, were here with gume” bnttel. The display of creamery
Besides these, Wm. Jackson A a m)t ^ large as ,ast year. The qualit y on

Hardy Shore, fche who)e was good. The objectionable features 
in >vuui, were to b{? f()UIUj in the color and salting chiefly, a 

number being too light in color and having too 
much salt. A few lots were scored down one or two 
points because of bad packing and the use of the 
old “cotton cloth." The total score made bv the 
creamery butter ranged between 9,s and 9! points. 

There was a much larger supply of farmers' 
Its quality showed t hat

on ex-
SHEEP.

1 The exhibit was very 
any former year.
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C. P. R. Main line..............................
C. P. R. Deloraine branch.............
C. P.^R. Glenboro’ branch.............
C. P. R. Emerson branch..............
< '. P. R. Souris branch .................
V. P. R Stonewall branch.............
V. P. R. Other branches.............

■
■

prominent
their fine flocks. , ,

SÏÏSeStSt SwoO,i' !
size.

; 10,059,109
84,000

561,500
(551,000

Grand Total C. P. R. ■ • •is mens.
i ,1 G. N. W. I . R

N P. R ........
M. A N. W. R

THE LEICESTER
breeders made a large exhibit. j p
Kelly, .las. Smith. J. Laidlaw, Nichol Bros, and ( . 
Row lings were well represented.

THE LINCOLNS
verv strong class. Messrs. Gibson A \\ alker 

, d \\ m Oliver were both here with their Toronto 
docks Edward Humphrey. Thamesford. also ex- 

,i, ted seventeen good sheep in this elass. ( apt. 
Robinson. I lderl on, Ont., sent a draft Iron,

bn.' Mi

i ; ; The flocks of John
.

I iis hatter than last year.
of our farmers are adopting new and ini-ij*

i
11,355,600 

7,628,000 bushels, and
many
proved methods in making and uandhng laitier. 
The same faults might be said of t lie farmers as of 
the creamery butter, only they were more notice
able ill the former. A few exhibits also " or al" 
down considerably in flavor. The highest -got 
(Kit, and the lowest 85 points.

(, rand Total ...
! n Is 1 , on grand total was 

in 1892 \vi- l «.306,800 bushels.
The d i\ total capacity of flour

barrels. ’ - meal mills 190 barrels per day.

wpre a

it mills is 8,270I
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-FKl) CORN-MKA1.
distribution of fat and musclts in hogs fed on

FED SHORTS different diets for ninety eight days.
the heart, showing amount andCross sections over

nr countries to which I have shipped my Improved i 0f (he Shorthorns. The sales of the latter liavo 
v -Vchires dnrintz the last thirty years, and it is a been confined to one or two select herds, apd 
^ orksh res dunng the thoJ countries which from latrd Polwarlh’s, which were really a'ret
most ^r‘“Xd the greatest number and for the lot. the red, white and roan seem to have been 
l norind there the Improved Yorkshire is rather over-bred. 1 he purchase of cattle on pedigree
l0n?tefn End at the present Ume. It is not that Hlone is a bad business at any time. an. breed,ng 
the Imnroved Yorkshire has fulfilled its mission in them on pedigree alone is etiuallv upsatisfa. toiy. 
the Impro e tj l climate, but I have No one needs to keep a clearer heiuf than t he hi i ..hi
countries of one partl y Indies, to of fine stock. It is very easy Ui become bigoted on
shipped them to the ««na to Houth one strain of blood, and the moment that happens,

Ihis2Ü armmd ittiet yt^h^ce.ehratod 

theOf 'what^an*1 Uièn ^isZfo^M^nvdcto* ”tZ^orci a ‘ ht'un^not*’l thigle1 pedtgreed Shorthorn of that
Ofwhat av . il them is^tror^, ^ ^ experi- race was to be seen. As general purpose cattle they

his very sinall e { ^ » i/vrw*rimental hhpIphh and fiiriners who have to cater for ament hS ^ry mTrke't haveTo desire to have anything
v»l"e even if »ll “»£55»"»“ wS”"Viloi U,7 fcti".Me Si th,

Easter V,„s. ISSKB:--*-,*-  fcSil*

-........ -er.Hi.-7y**-
w ,tlle nf „nv of the beef breeds, if real fat, at five oi quest and sign his name to his letter, X . j . ,,wes very lit tle of its pre-eminence to the

Ü. 'hiïlTvî^,   .......................

»“tVt£lÎMi«<« «• Unwed iarapnrtrd that the Illinois Milk-On.leneine 2Zm!15!ÏÏÏS
BBS.;: br.«,ïï.K.as! ;r ■»■»*£ !»

t"sjinrM""1':.:h.v"ES'i,r.S::,; irarsstis
ssn&k:«r......^wwars r'?i*vSt7»Sï.îi"ï:cïi

EBEkf- ;;'':£EEaE Eis&s:"* t»-» rife'atsaîrsr^irti'ts
separate, they cem. . -hare of the food given, quarts daily,

will always

are easily noted. The muscles of the hog fed on 
shorts appear dark, indicating the deep red color of 
the lean meat, while that of the corn-fed animals 
appeared very light colored and bloodless. The 
miVk-fed hogs gave an intermediate colored meat.

strongest6 Shorts^made^strong bone, but not 

uuite^qual to that produced by nnlk. The actual 
difference of bone between the corn and milk-fed

whit’fatal changes may he produced in a tew short 
generations.

have

one
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Hogs That Ak Hogs. Our Scottish Letter.
It has been frequently stated that the use of a The first fortnight of September has been a re 

>io?n de nlumr when writing to the press is a proof markably fine time. Harvesting operations ate that the^writer is either overwhelmedwith modesty. ; very general, and t»o're has ^enn. inüoul™ vîshine 
or that he has no faith in his arguments or asser- plete cessation of rain ^'th continuous stmsm . 
tions, or that he has more than one object in view and much gram has been °
in writing : and further, that the contents of such a receiving any wet. This is rat her an unusual ex 
letter as^that written by “ Invicta” are of little perience in this part of the world. Sometimes 
value wfthout the nameFf the writer, since readers Fin, it raineth every day,” and when we have such 
of iTa7eEble to form an idea of the knowledge à spell of sunshine we begin to marvel at our good 
and hZ, Mes of the anonymous writer. All this luck. Barley will not he a good “ ^
mav he true or not but I do not, as a rule, trouble previous wet weather had spoiled it : and wheat has 
mvself with the literary productions of those who during the week, from September 1 K, been sol ing 
make strong asset ti<ms,and then have not the moral at a lower average than has been reached in th s

for dari'gto suggest that an iniprovementonight
be made in the bacon pigs from Manitoba .iuid Ifa^.rly ^^^FbeVtoe season he good or bad makes very

piSr'v7Hc,ou“d.t,oî‘ta ^K, SifujÆg °'

w”ïr„go'^“‘S!'P~vTof tneTl

œrsgssœ gffii-■*•? «a
information which we pray Invicta to gi _ , Ixiokimr at the sales which are past, one is dis-the more necessary sTnce his opinion ,s one not ‘^Z'Zgard th representatives of the black-
generally held by breeders and feeders^ _ gs^_ ^ «kins as making th better show. Amongst them
almost every other part of the wo^-Jhan there were fewer weedy cattle, and prices did not
££S, f can SZyTZe ' ZEv aslhey did in thC case of some

Feeding for Fat and Lean Pork.
The great hulk of the sharp discussion that has 

been -going on for a considerable time in the 
Farmer’s Advoi atk between pork producers and 
packers has been that of breed against breed, as to 
which yields the greatest amount of lean to fat 
meat proportionately. We cannot, however, afford 
to ignore the effect of feeding when we have the 
same end in view. Experiments conducted at the 
Wisconsin Experiment Station show clearly that 
the sort of food fed to hogs materially effects the pro
portions of fat to lean meat in the dressed carcass.

Three lots of pigs, of three each, 100 days old at 
the beginning of the experiment, were fed from 
Dec. 15 to March 22 (98 days) on the following 
rations :—Lot I. Two-thirds shorts, one-third corn- 
meal. Lot II. Corn meal only. Lot III. One-third 
cornmeal, two-thirds sweet skim-milk. The follow
ing table gives the main results of the feeding :—

Food required 
for 100 lbs. 

gain.

i ë

I.bs Lbs.1 Lbs. 
168 j 337 |

266 1.

Tbs. Lbs.I I.bs. Lbs. I.bs. 
272.7 545.3
942 .

145 162
........... 146 202
1,962.3 142 239

Lot I. Shorts 
“ II. Cornmeal.
“ III. Skim-milk. 638

466

Herewith are given photo reproductions taken 
from report V. of the above mentioned experiment 
stations, showing cross-sections of carcass of a 
pig from each lot, the cut being made between fifth 
and sixth ribs. Not only are the relative proportion 
of fat to lean, and the size of the muscles shown, 
but. the licrhter and darker shades of the lean meat
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Wheat for Hogs and Steers.
The following testimony, regarding the feeding 

of wheat to steers and hogs, is furnished the - 
Kansas State Board of Agriculture by Mr. G. W. 
Clawson, of Ellisworth Co. :

“In November, 1893, I put on a full feed of wheat 
about eight hundred head of Pan Handle Texas 
steers and fed them for a period of four months. 
These steers where from ranges where they were 
unused to grain of any kind. They where fed 
mixture consisting of about 60 per cent, corn and 40 
per cent, wheat, chopped or ground coarsely on a 
horse-power grinder. I have had, for the last 
eight years, experience covering the same months 
each year in feeding about the same number and 
quality of Western steers. During the prior 
feeding seasons I fed entirely corn, usually shelled. 
Mv experience in feeding the mixed food was highly 
satisfactory, both as to the quickness of time in 
which I could get the animals to rightly take hold of 
the food and also as to the results obtained, and I have 
„„ hesitancy in saying that steers fed on a mixture 
of wheat and corn, in about the above proportions, 
will gain pounds a great deal faster than on corn 
alone. During the season I fed 9,000 bushels of 
wheat of my own raising in this country. About 
half of this was fed to cattle, as stated; the 
remainder was ground coarsely and fed direct to 
hogs in the nature of slop. Careful experiments 
showed that a bushel of dry corn put on fourteen 
pounds of pork, and a bushel of wheat ground 
and fed as slop made seventeen pounds. I am this 
year feeding on the same farm, 16,000 bushels of 
wheat ; 4,000 bushels of this was of my own raising 
and 12,000 bushels were purchased locally at prices 
ranging from twenty-eight to thirty-seven cents 
per bushel, or at an average price of thirty-five 
cents.

iSÉffÉili,
England, was the best sale held. At Braddey Hall, the grain_ the quantity of ood straw and chaff ■ 
near to Newcastle-on-Tyne, the herd of Mr. O» strong incentive to its gi wth, t

^bS^y=.Shlife,"S5gfo, „peci»U, 6ue adjunct to a 
£•>10 Eight yearling heifers drew an average of Not only so, but wheat (we speak of fa <
£77 6s la., and an equal number of two-year-old a decided advantage in a rotation, is an evenei 
heifers, £73 17s. lOd. A heifer calf was bought by labor and one of our best crops for holding in check

aiuToShr.dt; "oÆ ra

average of £38 14s. 6d., for forty-two head, has to sold
be recorded. The top price was £304 10s., paid by But there are other uses for wheat. We notice 
an Irish gentleman, for Boaz of B^avrdalloch, tne Toronto Globe that “ really choice cattle
"t fihy,"rlLDtSAbU»e“.,e ,UL=S Shipping a,, hard to get." and alto read 'tom,
& A. S. Show, at Abe the day after the | mon veals. $1.50 to $2.50 ; choice veals, $o to $(>,

hogs, slow sale ; prime animals, $o pei*

75c. for Wheat.

a
an

no

draft sale, held at Mertoun, on - * 11 of 1

^ripr»SKpt sr “Voi?- »».«»2s., for exportation to Buenos Ayres^ ^At^ Alloa, | whpat .g worth fifty cents per bushel. Therefore,
that some farmers choose two losses,I chlap gcahi and cheap stock, when it is possible to 

cattle drew £32 3s. 4d. apiece. A bird’s-eye view combine the two and have at least one good profit, 
ht’s sales may be obtained from the | THB results of experiment

avfraoe I With wheat as food for stock are worth some con"
£ s i.' sidération. The Central Experimental Farm offers 

RrarMev Hall 74 A. A. 51 19 9 valuable data on this line. Corn ensilage and frozen
XvSorachan, 42 A. A. ™ H « wheat pitted against three other excellent rations
Alloa, 48 Shorthorn, 32 3 4 L the production of beef gave not only a greater
Mertoun, 46 Shorthorn, 26 9 6 increase> but a much cheaper, the cost of feeding
Tochineal, 3» A. a. %2. \ o\ per day being least with the wheat,and the daily m-
Morlich, i* £ A.' 18 13 6 crease much the greatest, cost of ration considered.
Kimrcsmsie, 72 horthorn, 18 4 5 The quaiity of the frozen wheat beef was pro-
Dringhouses, 47 horthorn, 18 1 nounced “particularly excellent.” In short, wheat
Rosehaugb, 42 A A. {' * V I is a cheap and effectual food for beef production-
Collithie, ;,1 A. a. We grant that every experiment might not show

It would be easy to analyze thLa^v® ,le’ t ually favorable results for wheat, but we would
ÎÏÏLrt X «ri >pSk fo“ C Xele‘ that Ontario (armera grow better wheat

SS**’ and all that we need add is that Bradley than was used in this case. Experiments at the 
Hall Alloa, Byres, Kingcausie and Collithie were game stafcion, on the feeding of frozen wheat to 
dispêrson, the others were only draft sales, in.s sw conflrm the results obtained by many 
has to be borne m mind when fl^T 1 | farmers. Frozen wheat (ground and soaked twelve

hours) was worth 73 cents per bushel fed to swine, 
when they were worth 5 cents per pound, live

The accompanying illustration shows a plan by I weight fchafce hlh^l'iinllTI^domir ?er busheï of«ij
which young pigs, as soon as they begin to drint ana ^ wheat by feeding it to swine. An American
eat may do so without interference from their farm paper is responsible for the statement that 
mother. It consists of an open frame which is >> At 5 cents per pound (live weight) for hogs, .$1.00
placed over the trough. Tbi. frame .hould be made | tTjSS. now“k“ow toîlwheàÊ

and corn will make more and better pork than corn 
alone Less than four pounds of wheat will make 
one pound of pork (on foot), but, as a rule, more 
than four pounds of corn are required to do the
same thexperiments with wheat as a food for 

milch cows, while in one case did not show par
ticularly good results, in the other gave fairly good 
returns for wheat fed. As wheat is now ten cents 
lower per bushel, the present profits on feeding this 
cereal would be to that extent increased However,

Of hardwood, and ..cur.ly fastened totheflooro, I
ground. An opening from six inches to ni >, had been fed in conjunction, as wheat is decidedly
should be left all around at the bottom. The trough ^ carbonaceous a fodder ever to fill requirements 
should be secured exactly in the centre of the for milch cow rations. In connection with oats, 

„0 ,,s the sow cannot reach it and turn it wbeat has never failed to give good satisfaction as 
over The length of the frame and trough will a grain ration for milch cows, and with butter at Smd™ o,! thf,ice of the II, tor being "*

As a food for horses, the value of wheat is well 
known. It is more especially valuable for heavy 

Editor F a itmkk's Advocate : horses and horses at slow work, and may profitably
Mr Flavelle, in his counter-blast in your last take the piace of one-quarter of the oats weight 

issue ignores my assertion that the 5 orkshire is a for Weight.
dear Die to feed.' Instead, he goes on to tell us what As a food for poulty, wheat cannot be ovei-
tbe Danes receive for their cured meats, etc. 1 estimated, and many farmers might very profitable 
believe the Yorkshire meat is as good as the Poland- geU a goodly portion of their crop in this way. I n 
'hina but I would rather keep the latter. 1 usually the face Qf the present price of wheat, and ot agri

sell mv Dies half fat—the buyers want them that culturai stringency, it is really astonishing that 
wav • and if I wanted to get Yorkshires even halt poultry raising does not more rapidly grow, 
fit'”’ thev would require more food than the ' now to feed wheat.
Poiand-Chinas, Chester Whites, or the Berkshires 
•ind I can get any of these breeds long and lean 
enough by^suitable feeding and selection. I he 
editor hits the eru.r of the difficulty by saying the 
“individual characteristics’ of animals must be 

1,1 extra cent a pound for
but as

of the fortnig 
following table :

SALE. BREED.NOS.

“I had on the Kansas City market a short time 
since a carload of pigs fattened entirely on wheat, 
which brought $6.10 per hundred, and averaged 249 
pounds. These pigs never knew the taste of corn.
I have, at this time, more than 1,600 head of hogs 
of my own raising-fattening hogs, pigs of all ages 
and descriptions, stock hogs and breeding hogs— 
and during the last ten months I have fed no corn 
whatever, nor do I expect to as long as I can buy 
wheat at or about the same price as corn. All ages 
and stages of hogs appear to thrive better on 
wheat than on corn. Mine have been entirely free 
from disease. Where a bushel of wheat, costing 
thirty-five cents, puts on seventeen poundsof six- 
cent pork, there can be no question of the profitable
ness of wheat feeding. For feeding wheat to hogs, 
I advise grinding the grain coarsely, soaking it, 
and using as a slop. I have fed some dry, whole 
wheat to hogs, but feel confident that, owing to 
defective mastication, better results can be obtained 
by grinding and soaking. I consider wheat 
superior to corn as a food for hogs, and that a 
bushel of wheat will put on at least 10 per cent, 

in weight than a bushel of corn.”

Feeding Young Pigs.

more

The Codling l^Joth.
complaining bitterly of the------- -- ' ~ , Apple-growers are

increase of this pest during the past few years. 
This year they were particularly bad, even in orch 
ards that have been thorougly sprayed. Says the 
Irish “ Farmer’s Gazette”:—“One of the best means 
of eradicating this pest is to gather up all the fallen 
apples daily, and either use or destroy them in some 
way, so as to destroy the insects they contain. But 
unless the apples are picked up promptly, the in- 
sects will have crawled out and hidden them- 
selves.” Another method of exterminating is given 
in the same journal : to place hay bands, or wrap 
old rags round the stems of the trees. By-and-bye 
the insects will crawl up the trunk and creep for 
shelter under the covers, where they may be easily 
destroyed.

We mav say that the above remedies are along 
the right track, and effective so far as they go, but 
we noticed a much better appliance at the Indus
trial and Western Fairs this year, in the form of an 
inverted funnel, and known as the McGill “Tree 
Protector.” It consists in a composition collar, 
which is placed round the trunk of the tree ana 
stuffed at the upper extremity with a piece of tow 
rope, into which the worms readily crawl for pro
tection. The results of using the appliance were 
shown by samples of the tow rope which had been 
removed after a few weeks’ service. Several of them

of the codling moth

t~~\

1

A Parting Shot.

<

contained numerous cocoons 
and other insects seeking shelter.

Its effect on orchards using them cannot help hut 
be good next year, as the contrivance hinders tne 
ascent of all insects that crawl up the trunk into tne 
tree to deposit their eggs.

Feed wheal y round fine to horses and milch 
To swine, coarsely ground wheat, will give

better results, and feed it dry in winter and soaked 
in summer (twelve to twenty-four hours». For 
poultry, whole wheat is preferred. For fattening 
sheep, coarsely ground wheat is, perhaps, best, 
mixed with ground oats or other grain.

Do not feed wheat alone, if you wish t«. eel its 
full food value. It is a carbonaceous fodder, and, 
with few exceptions, such fodder always give better 
results when fed w'ith some albuminoid and la; 
giving foods. Oats, bran, oil-cake and like mods 
are suitable adjuncts'to rations of wheal

For butter and cheese, mutton, veal, pork and 
poultry, if fed to the proper class of st 
proven, both by experimental stat ions 
vidua 1 farmer’s practice and experience, b ; - 

i .;i least 75 cents per bushel.

In Farmers’ Bulletin No. 172 of the Vnited States 
l h partaient of Agriculture, Dr. Erwin h. bmit 
.-ays : “ At present peach yellows seem neares
allied to that phenomenon in plants known as 
variegation. It is now recognized that vanegacio 
in man y plants is a disease manifesting itseli 
si unted .n ow th. imperfect assimilation, hasten 
de.-vlvt-t. - .»! I'd feeble vitality. Moreover, ma 

. » egated plants, e. y., jasmines a
condition is transmissable to healtn

grafting, in the same way as 
-, The difference in these cases 

- of degree rather than kind.

?;»£ hV7w3,t, and HI keen them,
other breeds pay me better, I tne^n^to keep

an

long as 
them that is all.

While whitewash on the walls of .lie hen-house 
inside gives light, and renders the house » heerful, 
it is cheap enough to use on the outside a w < 11. H 
hose wh. do not care to use paint will» v»v h te- 

w sh on the out side, they will he surpris ( the 
it will impart to the hen-1 o» 

d off some by the 
obstacle to its, use, as il

numb,-i
■k wheat is

talka ad i be i i id i | 
a I 11 » 11

neat appearance 
fences. It may be washe 
tint that should be no 

,im]v and quickly applied.
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(Note.—No doubt, as a dealer, Mr. McAdam has 
handled a great quantity of States cheese, but, on 
the admission of Americans themselves, it is, in 
several particulars, inferior to the Canadian pro- 

The wonderful sweep made by Canadian 
Cheddars at the World’s Fair, and their grow
ing popularity in’Kngland, shows that, though per
fection may not yet have been attained, we are on 
the right track, and. as already intimated, we do 
not propose to be switched off by the setting up of 
any lower standards. The spirit of Mr. Aïe Adam s 
letter, and a discourteous expression or two, disclose 
a weakness in his reply to the fair but perfectly 
frank strictures which, after careful examination 
and mature consideration, we felt in duty bound to 
publish regarding the Toronto Industrial cheese 
awards. We entertain the same opinion still, and 
find no fault with Mr. Me Adam for adhering to 
what he believes was a correct judgment on his 
part. We find that our view has the hearty con- 

of the best cheese experts of Canada, who
It is not in

as soon its the whey is returned from the factory, 
would have it dumped out and the can thoroughly 
washed, scalded and placed where it will get a 
liberal supply of sunlight, the bad results connected 
with the practice would be overcome to a very 
large extent.

Of late years at some of our factories an injector 
is used for elevating the whey. During this eleva
tion the whey is heated to a high temperature, 
which has the effect of keeping it sweet longer. 
Another plan is to have a steam pipe connected 
with the whey tank, and after the whey is run off, 
turn on steam and heat it up to about 1*V) degrees. 
Both of these plans are very good and will tend to 
^reserve the whey in a sweeter condition and make 
it of more value. The principal evils in the practice 
arise from the neglect of patrons. The neglect of 
half a dozen patrons at any factory to empty the 
whey and thoroughly clean the cans as soon as the 
milk-drawer returns from the factory, would be 
sufficient to affect the product of the whole factory. 
This sour whey has frequently been seen in the 
cans on the milk stands at six p.111., having remain
ed there since morning. Under such conditions, it 
is practically impossible, even if the can is thorough
ly washed and scalded, to have it in a fit condition 
to receive the evening’s milk.

One of the arguments often advanced against dis
posing of the whey at the factory is that the * 
will be harder to clean, by the milk drying and 
sticking to the sides of the caps, than if the sour 
whey were carried home. 1 his can be overcome 
Milite easily by having the milk-drawer put in a 
gallon or two of water before leaving the factory. 
It is also claimed that this sour whey makes the 
cans easier to clean by loosening whatever milk 
may have adhered to the sides of the can. The 
tittle good that this may do is more than 
acted by the bad effect the acid of the v 
have in injuring the tin on the can.

DAIRY.
The Sour* Whey Question.

1ÎY J. W. WHEATON, SKI RETAll Y D. A. W. O. duct,
The answers so far lecvived to the circular sent 

to factory men by the Western Dairymen’s Associ
ation indicate that about seventy-five per cent, of 
the factories in Western Ontario return the sour 
whey to the patrons in the milk cans. A good many 
of the factories in those districts where the practice 
is not general have not yet reported. The returns 
from these places will lower the percentage some
what. This practice is in many ways a hindrance 
to the making of very fine cheese. It seems a diffi
cult evil to regulate. In many places the patrons 
cling to one system or the other, merely as a 
matter of habit. Where1, for a number of years, t he 
patrons have been accustomed to have the sour 
whey returned, they would refuse to patronize the 
factory if any other plan were adopted, and they 

just as strong the other way in many places 
where, for a number of years, the whey has been 
fed or sold at the factory.

Where the hog industry is carried on to any 
great extent the patron of the factory feels 
that it would be impossible to manage the business 
successfully without having the whey at home to 
feed his hogs. This is one of the strong arguments 
advanced in favor of returning the whey, and is 
often made by patrons without fully considering 
whether they would not have better results bÿ dis
posing of the whey at the factory and do away with 
the risk of having the milk effected by the sour 
whey flavor.

The returns from the places where the whey is 
sold at the factories show that the prices realized 
range from $4 00 to $4.(>5 per ton of cheese. At these 
figures it is evident that the majority of patrons 
would realize more by disposing of their share of 
the whey than in feeding it at home. Where a 
farmer keeps a large number of cows and gets 
home sufficient whey to use to advantage, he may 
be able to get better results by having the whey re
turned. But, as is generally the case where the 
share of whey is very small, it would be much more 
profitable to sell or use the whey at the factory.
Very often the small patron lives in the hope that, 
the milk-drawer will, in some peculiar way, give 
the pump handle a few extra strokes when appor
tioning his share, and he would thus be able to get 
more whey back than the milk he sends.

A few years ago one of our largest and best fac
tories sold the whey at the factory under contract 
for five years at $8.00 per ton of cheese. During 
this period the patrons had their cheese manufac
tured and milk drawn at the very low rate of m 
cents per 1011 lbs. The cheesemaker received <8 
cents per 400 lbs. for making, and it was a wonder 
to other factorymen how the whole thing could be 
done for 75 cents. It is explained by the fact that 
the proceeds of the whey more than paid for draw
ing the milk. In actual figures, the patrons of this 
factory, by selling the whey received 8 ! cents per 
lfX) lbs. more for their milk. By allowing i.» lbs of 
whey to 100 lbs. of milk, they actually received five 
cents per 100 lbs. for their whey by selling it at the 
factory. True, this is a somewhat high figure, but 
take the average price at which whey is sold at the 
factories and it will give the patron an actual value 
of about three cents per 100 lbs. for whey.

The actual value put upon perfectly sweet whey, 
by making a chemcial analysis of it, is from five to 
eight cents pei 100 IDs. The souring ot the whey is 
due to the sugar of milk being changed into lactic 
acid. This sugar of milk gives whey its chief feeding 
value. There is about 4.5 per cent, of it in milk, and 
the bulk of this goes into the whey in the process 
of cheesemaking. The souring of the whey does 
not affect the quality of the food very much but ,t 
materially lessens the quantity. At many ol the

feeding purposes than the same amount of water 
As stated above, whey is of more value as a food 

when it is feed sweet; therefore it will bean advant- 
.'uretofeed it at the factory, before it becomes sour.
A good plan is to have a yard at some distance 
from the1 factory and allow each patron to put in 
hoes according to the quantity ot milk he sends.
ThÇs bas given very good satisfaction in some 
places V fletter plan, perhaps, would be to appoint 
some capable man to look after the business and 
provide him with r.piUl £2

,°Uenei|lîhkïitnm''i ».■* I'™"1 I" be derived

of having milk contaminated by putting it into 
cansln which the sour whey has been earned 
CanIt7s mute evident that a huge number of our 
factories cannot be induced to make any change in 
lactones c.u irons will not supply milk
theanvSother conclu ion. Where this is the case the 

any omi . the best, possible way.
practice should ht I: a, hlv cleaned out once achievements.
Se<twice o'week I f i hi - i-done" and every patron, Rome, X. \ Oct., 9th.

are
currence
examined the winning exhibits, 
the interest of Canadian dairying that a premium 
should be put upon the making of cheese which are 
not best suited to our foreign trade, on which the 
whole industry rests. With regard to the divisions 
on the score card used, our view was based upon 
knowledge of the methods adopted by our best 
Canadian judges in examining cheese. As regards 
flavor and taste, there are not seven out of ten of our 
expert cheese buyers who, ill examining cheese in 
a factory, will ever tante it. True, there is a dis
tinction between the two, but in ninety-nine cases 
out of a hundred, if the flavor of a cheese is all 
right, there will be nothing objectionable about the 
taste ; while, on the other hand, if there is anything 

with the taste, it is always shown in the

cans

will

The Toronto Cheese Awards.
Editor ot the Farmer's Advocate:

I have long favored judging cheese without any 
score of points being adopted ; but when that is 
required, it seems to me proper to fix on a standard 
of quality upon as definite a basis as possible, 
biking (as a maximum of perfection) the number 
ten as highest for each point of quality, because a 
small number is more easily applied in making the 
decisions upon the degrees of merit m each point of 
quality. Judges do not determine the relative 
value of the points of quality, but they compare 
the degrees of merit in each competing exhibit, and 
make the score in accordance with the result. 
This can be done with greater accuracy andless 
trouble by placing score labels on each exhibit, as 

passed upon. By this the judge can easily 
recompare and revise the scores of the highest in 
his final examinations, and be absolutely certain of 
the correctness of his awards. Permit me now to 
make a few remarks in answer to the strictures of 
the critic in the Farmer’s Advocate. When 
vour critic avers that “taste is included in flavor, 
and that texture comprises richness, firmness, 
soundness and keeping qualities, he discloses the 
fact that he has not fully considered what he states, 
else he lacks the perspicacity to comprehend it ; 
because the three first points of quality in cheese i . 
taste, flavor and richness, are each distinct qualities, 
and perceptible by taste, smell and palate ;: whl'st 
texture is solely determined by sight 1* urther, his 
statement that prizes were awarded to softer speci
mens than the typical Canadian product, is 
sinmlv fiction. I venture to assert that not one 
award was made to an exhibit which did not possess 
sufficient firmness and solidity, though many stiff 
exhibits, with weak, neutral or off flavor, were 
passed over. Unless the critic . is afflicted with 
chronic big-head-ism, examination of the prize 
cheese could not fail to convince him. He ventures 

pposition that I, being accustomed to Ameri
can cheese, etc., leaned toward soft made cheese 
I have long been conversant with the leading 
varieties of cheese made in Kngland, Scotland and 
Canada, and although Canadians have been much 
imnroved si ce I first officiated as a judge of their

yet there is much to be 
be reckoned

wrong
flavor as well. For these reasons, we think the two 
should be included under that of flavor, and that it 
is not necessary to have t-he two divisions, 
ganls the four {mints of quality we placed under 
texture, we admit that there is a slight distinction 
between them, but submit, that it is wholly un
necessary to make so many divisions, and that a 
fully satisfactory test of a cheese can be made under 
the one heading. It seems very difficult to us, 
however, to draw a distinction lietween soundness 
and firmness, in judging cheese. If cheese is firm, it 
ought to be sound, and vu e vei na. It does appear as 
if Mr. Me Adam, in order to carry out his theory of 
ten points of quality with a maximum of ten to 
each one, hits had to create imaginary divisions so 
as to make up the number. We entirely disagree 
with him when he states that, texture is alone 
determined by sight. We sneak of “ silky or 
“rough" texture in cheese. Now, it is impossible 
to tell whether a cheese possesses either of these 
qualities by sight alone. It can only lie told by 
taking a piece of cheese and squeezing or rubbing 
it between thé fingers. Mr. Me Adam states that 
the three first points of quality in cheese are 
“taste, flavor and richness," hut he fails to 
recognize this in his score card. According to the 
score card, they are all first points of quality. Style 
and neatness (to our minds, fifth points of quality) 
are given a maximum of ten, the same as taste, 
flavor and richness, which he states are the first 
points of quality. We quite agree with Mr. 
Me Adam’s remarks, that the use of a score card is 
the proper method of judging cheese, hut it is upon 
the kind of score card used that we differ. The one 
used by him is, to our minds, “ complicated ” and 
“ cumbersome," and we think that a simpler one, 
similar to that used at the World's Fair, would 
enable any judge to pass a correct judg

We would heartily endorse what he says in re
gard to giving object lesson by cutting up prize 
cheese and explaining the different points in 
quality to exhibitors ami others. This is something 
that the managers of our leading dairy exhibitions 
should consider and endeavor to make practical.)

A writer in Hoard’s Dairyman thus eases him
self on the tuberculosis question “ Isn’t it time 
to stop boasting of our 10th Century civilization 
and progress? It’s an age of lunatics. Specu
lators and capitalists have gone mad for money, 
workingmen on strikes, and the swish of the old 
cow’s tail in fly time sings to the ear of the patient 
milker nothing but tuberculosis. What utter 
foolishness ! If we were to try and stamp tuber
culosis out of the human race in the same manner 
the cow people are doing, who would be left? 
Well just enough to start a Noah in the task of re- 
peopling the earth. X doctor, who had seen many 
a corpse dissected, told me that it was bard to find 
one without traces of tuberculosis, and yet very few 
had died of it, or even been seriously injured t hereby. 
Why not use common sense. Kill the seriously 
affected animals. Stop in-and-in-breeding. Hive 
more pure, fresh air; keep cleaner. Dont force 
things quite so hard and fast in breeding and feed
ing • and then let in plenty of God’s great microbe 
killer, the sunlight. Four-fifths of the consunm- 
tives could be cured if they and their fool friends 
had a little sense, and would use it ; but they 
haven’t, anil no more has the cow and her fool 
friends."

As re

soon as

on su
ment.

product, tw nty years ago, 
done before the Canadian cheese can 
as the type /«//■ excellence of fine Cheddar cheese . 
not until the Industrial directors, at Toronto, lead 
the way and succeed in making their cheese show 
an educational institute, by giving otqect lessons 
at their annual meetings, in cutting up the prize 
cheese in every class, to teach exhibitors and 
makers what their finest cheese really are, and in 
having an expert judge in their presence compare 
the prize cheese with the medium and mlenor 
grades, and point out the merits of t he one and the 
defects of the other, explaining to exhibitors the 
causes which operate to produce the defects and 
the means requisite for correcting them, etc., etc. 
It was too much to say that 1 had never seen a 
finer exhibition of cheese. Among the exhibits 
there were many specimens of poor quality, both 
of the soft, and stiff, hard types ; and when these 
disappear from the show boards, and all are fine 
(as the exhibits of cattle and sheep already are) 
then the mission of exhibitions will be attained 
(yet still must be maintained) and the present 
typical few will have elevated the many up to the 
level of those who now stand on the top shelf. 
There is certainly a way to do this, and l hope that 
the will will pervade the Industrial directorate to 
follow up, with spirit, their already splendidon

Rohkkt M( Adam.
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large number of the cheese factories m Ontario com etc Treatment : Give a ,u.,ld„j1|n his food3; î„ t presume the quality was all right. Neither 

experience during the tat^,i2!!hZ£Zw» .nd

service to those who will have charge o 8 P -ece of unslaked lime placed in the troug of t for winter? I intend to put them in an
these factories for the manufacture of butter. §ay w,n be advantageous. v K , “ tph se where it is cold, but no snow can reach

When the buttermaking is to be carried on in y I>R. W». Mole, M. R. C. X.^l outhouse, wn .g my ^ geason with bees. How
the Miscellaneous. Loï'nîucîoT.n euÆ.hïllTSrrto'r'S £
rSïïEX— » ** chee-emukiug. nnd «.«- «,»-■ . Jo corn,, ou, ^£f Tl
therefore on the same level as the separator. In swineherd I have beenfeed^ |m0unt of ventilatorthrough lid of hiv ? I intend to place 
fact it is not often practical to have the vat hogs that appear to do a_*?“ aVe been told that '(yie hives) side by sid in a long box and
elevated high enough to allow the milk to flow squealmg at meal ^e’a“n r feelers.' Is that P surround them in sawdust, of course
direct to the separator, and such being the^e his isa move the bees from their
some means must be employed for raising it to the ^«r means by “ poor feeders, that these “3. Whe^^hall
proper height. . , . . pigs consume a great deal more many have ,. . i t ake it the reason your bees did not workpumS ddSng, andStheaVe|ectornor "team jet ^Ifmp^on^^hng * squealers,” but it to not .q secfcion; Was because the yield of honey wasnot 

pump! In aU cafes a small, Intermediate vat of necessJily correct fs practical and wtocon- Urge enough to force them to do so. Hundreds of 
sav K) or 15 gals, capacity is used, and this is placed afi jnVestigator as Prof. Henry- , h one coionies have done the same as yours, and many
hijh enough so that the feed for the separator is gin AgriciSturalE*^«ment hf^ that did store in the sections have to be fed this
taken from it. is very very exhaustively into s j officia) reports f l, to „ive them stores enough for winter. I don t
'KS "A„“he V.SÏSS*.VÏÏSdour çorrespon^ g,cre ™, a„, fault iu the tea

ffwd^ndiiminK the milk, and, besides, the feed is ^ye have found that our best gains came fro 2nd Your hives are in right trim to pack for
lot to te irregular, owing to the variable height of ho”. so anxious at meal times for their food, winter with the bottoms nailed on. If there are
milk in the totermediate vat. A No. 2X. L. Ejector, tb would show their greedy appétit V cieats fastened on to the under part of bottom, I
Zde bTu» Pohborfhr lyector Comgu,,. of ^ what have our ruadors found ?l tea piece of stick, about one inch thick, at
Windsor, Ont., will raise suffi d . piacing a rye tor green manuring. either end of the bottom board to raise it up some
a?nhlfvatee to ethe6 suctïln {dpe, juft below 5ie Jethro Jull 1. Would you please >ntorm ^ tfae bottom of the box in which it is packed

itlan be regulated so as to give a uniform your numerous readers if there is any differ^ ^ making it impossible for any dampness that
and steady supply. While hfttogthemilk it will between faUand^nng Vith cfover and ndght passthrough the bottom of the case to come

does away with the necessity for ^ g be ««Ivisab y spring, harrowed in ; or nr0;ection of bottom board touches the front of

futlte Æîsfüil, Ïtp-5 SAS“S.thte"«rhrre lose, if. succuicu, S to ™=o„, o„ ateel wifh thcup^.urfte

of milk, for ill. ap? to «■**We want to weed outour poor dairy cows, »< S'" Next, take two small pieces of wood.onobj 
the!SV°rd®h tSr te!St to not Loul2d yoir^l^e inform me respecting a cheap °fie and a.haif inches
reef's heat the milk|”in .aUùgher th„ BatecÎTJer ?gro„ „ „ „„fer. from ^cte^h.^.e f~^ Take.no,^
^rpemfe*rSf.tjle'"i eiccht-jmed » » c„£ ah.Vto the spring SS 'Z%?£i=‘•riTthÆO.W I»

MLGl'Er.iï B M, e^Ethoroughly cleaned. . . h • nt to pre. n . , .g l)U[ will do fairly well sown as late , A ))ees and protects the entrance of the hive
On ^count of the dampness bef°^ tea fav^able season If sown thinly or ™™eaeeeai* p with the packing. After

vail in these winter creameries, ^otod advise the Oct loth m » frn-ame^ a n g of a toat the quilt is all right and covers
usedf iron pulleys rather ÿ?an ^Uses the luminous crop. J vetches, should make a fine °he higes completely, you are then ready for the

EÉæ&^toC£B5S
SSSt%SSi'="'=s aSSSSS^^t
for it will wear quickly in that case it is not an 1 h t it has withdrawn. Rye it from packing so closely and aHow the

All unnecessary escape ^“tj® ,ial will ^however, bf made use of hy feeding off by monture from the bees to pass off more readily, 
avoided, for a very small leak, w connu can, noweve , ^ in and then the land may "V“ . t packjng is forest leaves. If you can get
create a lot of moisturein a w"arm enough and ,b Seeded with peas or vetches, to heploughed h()ld ()f pienty of these, use them in Prefel^nced 

Of course, if the ro°m ... , no trouble with linrier or fed off If the mechanical condition is to d t! Pack all around the sides of hive, a 
properly ventilated, there will be no trouble ^f^^^. the crop should be ploughed under top, leaving off the cover of hive^ but
excessive dampness. ------------------------------nn more essential difference between fall sp(i that the cover of case is in ^
========^=7^^iT^7c^ and Tpring rye than there is betweWi fall and spring protest emphatically ^amstputtmgto^

OI IFSTIONS AND ANSWERS. Xeat .. in an outhouse. It is one of the worstp»
'Aarr to make this department as useful as possible I ., A good Babcock Tester for farm use can be pack them in their cases and leave them g

parties enclosing stomped tooeive^aMwers bg Qh^QJM complete, with half a gallon of acid, for Qufc in the open air ^ere the sun can a„
il, in cases where early replies appear^^ bUshed in next about $6.1 them, and you will hav e better succès q{

enquiries. when ot general^ to t, offlce in sufficient time APPLE FERTILIZATION. illustration, I will give you an expenence of °“«

= - - Veterinary. ” SHr™ ^ Vj*

LAMED FROM BRUISED FROG. [It is not advisable to laut an orchard of his driving-shed. Well, sai t’hem'outside. Well,
H Doak “ I have an entire horse that has I YorthernSpy, or any other on variety, alone There better ta ®.n*y a,)Ut th'at they were better in there

gtgËsSllsilSIi
Slget=#5sbE£S HSiesE
sole and frog down to the UThto will SO"it h2 tongS" known that nature abhors self- with another hive and leave ^ °ute.de wh^ ^
dress with so‘“® °a‘d aUow any matter that has fertilization, and that she resorts to various modih- sun can shme on ll;,e^ ^y ihrough the winter,

mmmmm

for each hive, and pack them seParatey’ netting 
have no bother moving hives and no beasge£ ^ 
lost in fall and spring, by changing theare 
the hives, as is usually the case ^ben ^ for 
being moved to different places to "> l -! \s.te in 
winter. Hut if you must move them, do 
the season as you can before snow qyebS.

Preparing for Winter.
Little Rideau:—“1. Why did 
the sections this last summer?

tem

ma

exit.

Arthur Simpson :

sothathecannoteathardfood heis also tome m fact ha| be«« ^ 8 fpw t,.pes t!„,mghou, the
his legs for* one’s the_ ^ . o^hard wfth some^ther variety which blooms

and with the mouth open in ^rly^g afc amount< about the same time : and it may he we to add
eats soft food vei} » valuable paper the that a few hives of bees in the \ lciiutv \\i.l ^neatlyPlease inform me through your valuable pape that atew distribuUon of pollvn from one variety
trou ’m^tnehned to think from your description to another. B s A„ 1 lorticultui -tot,

,^ ' ‘ °-ri0 A^“UUri‘l
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of pyrethrum or 1‘evsiaii chamomile, so good to th()^'‘V0ffatth|l^wse,U and since the forty-pound 
apply on fowls themselves : hence, after impuries as f tl ld has i>een superseded hy the ha*T™¥" 
to whether it was a mixture or boinegro^n' ‘^e^either geese or duck feathers have been m 
learned to mention that it is of foreign t request. Most breeders now neverpick then
bought already prepared at drugstores, «ur druggist 8^^ m'lt believing the returns worth the trouble. 

by MRS. IDA e. TILSON. I tells me Dalmatian insect lewder is the same thing. g<)metimes the down is taken from the breast, but
Mv mother tells how the fowls on her father’s This past dry season, I chopped many herbs, ht a, to he left for winter protection

farm hL no iwilar ahidin-r place, hut roosted like catnip, horsemint and dandelion, and stu rea Ducks thrive much better when kept in snuUl

them head over heels down lull to the shallow Water Trough for Poultry-house. and as toey are eavy lam<,, ’ and wings.
father”Udl^'likewise STneighU.r’s" l^y in hfs by a. t. ou.bkrt. HaïadleaiTk gently, and never carryTt by the Je^s
tmnh who confidential!v said : “ I am so glad the In designing a poultry - house, considerable | w,th the head down, for they aie easily injure , 
teacher i, coming to board at oor honte, berame tho|]ght ,h„„|d be given to the water >'W*- I growing rapidly.

idealize the value of having their n^m^falJsU^fn jjj L Kpjfc-—^:T- f lr InVk^P impure. In-breeding must not be carried
w«S." ILtirted Sithtoa B or .win. care».., !! fe. I '“^F.kta't'ÏSÎvS’l»K
?rt»1whieh-t; teken^^he ne.ghhote or ^ grower, and

Sk-5-SJÆSS gl„ tbe ^ tlw ADVOCATE Who Jst r*

the crowded City of Paris itse.f is a great poultiy- contemplate building a poultry-house, an idea of buj®^’ bAnd |>efore “going in for ducks, “ it is 
raising centre. ™ ™„a « nonular subiect how to construct and arrange the same so tha highly important to find out whether you will haveat hTfXPrU|SÆ„ Jhe towl. may drink when inrio.ed in either roo.t- ï’^^yjjJ^^CKÆ^S
on the level, to form a warm, te'lar-like houj bM ,ng or feeding room. ,„bmitted A repro I mg” Tro th,!Landducklings. weighing Hie pound,
the water had stood two feet deep in it, and a pet reference to the sketch submitted, A re\ ,ng icn twenty cents a pound, looks aCochin did drown. The experience withmy o«n ^ ft part of partition of poultry-house which ^andjmtf at twj Fis-oiuiaper
houses was such that I understood barn" separates the sleeping apartment from feeding bave had the curiosity to watch the market for
first one was built right on level, at 8 , d a(, U . .> : water trough, with galvanized sheet- thjs cla88 Gf poultry for some weeks now, and am

■HH
elevation as to be j . 8 cave or “dug-out” was bave*him prepare a good water-tight lining, and p——s |n a Tree.
f£?Sr-,te^"-«rtrKS Ah„„«sa sjksw^

K~^saJrtü3aftî.f*ssh iT^rvious strTta, the water would run along tjme _________________ «ft^utoide Vo he free from disease, when those that
them and come /£'hensTcorneY <ff ' Something About Ducks. were 8»ven the nioet
one who had tried K ^ plan, as does Mr. [Continued from page .flit.. | dying of P-' :ve farmer that tha open air is
h,VLlMtrn'i> C°ire'v Manager, Central Experimental Thp breeding ducks that are to he kept over P thansheSteT for, if the fowls can. by genera
plll^rtOttawa, yif a shecl, for a scratching place, is uireacomf<,rtable shelter quite as much as other .Qng and jecades’ of exposure, become inured to
tim.wn out from barmand^bu.lt fiu.tehig^ c|m86S of fowls, and their houses should always^ hanlshipsu the «aumnile ^^«tothe^OT-e. cow,
= «5d5-^^rtt“e,Tor=,i Xrl'eU^UU, hn™rau,e t£t -he hpted-

Sii-S^a.'“a-üSî « rSt

corner of a haseme^nL un worked in bedding w!n n(, f „round erain is preferred to whole. winter Being long iwcustomedsouth exposure where the hens^. ^ ^ a wm er ^^^gnmnd gr.^ J Û its enc^es to simply existing, the
and manure thrown ^ tiful barn had its hase- ^1 pot U ineal, makes one of the iieet <»f ^’afP^,"ngof eggs hy the hen that is exposed in
scratching sben- 1 “ “ , ■ „e- As the hay was thick w an co ,)lenty „f gravel in summer : production *» KK J . . Hprlng, after the
ment made dry by tile dr.^unag ^ needed the hens feeds. oyster shells are mixed with w,nl"“llfn^Kpassed.^is the^^hen expected to
pushed down from a > fl^e vange of the whole in winte , p* they eat p with avidil y and it severity tfen liegins to lay and gi
did not soil it, Üioug g d tbat they may soil their sot , ’ ‘ The shells seem a most excellent liegin lay g. (f tjj , t jn the fall, she may
£:r»rS£ti" bS:"^TS SÎ3TK: b» »..... .y » '<***•
and remainder ®fba^astn winter, except from one toit. ^bhilge'isThe Lst : they should have a ^e81^"may^l.e’am side red that one of the causes of
me she got no egg < ,iving an,l laying in the green once a week. Turnips, chopped Jt Y bred flocks is the procuring of fowls
pullet that insisted on Kneariy every day for feed of ‘t at’ ’ Vj in value, hut do not eipia disease 1 « P _ As farmers who allow their hensmmmsm iissEfsi
have lice on y01*1 *, f ’ other warm and separate consist ck^to profit in duck raising is the ''’ids he . P f ntRct than exposure, yet it
better yet, coax hard for oUie flnd in Minn. 1 { !r „f fowls that must be kept over one ^ks that are unable to endure the
poultry quarters. U ougnder (>f wig_ or the ,,er- number of iMlelow^ ^ usua, rul(1. Breed- will occur in nocK^™ ^ winter. The largest profits,
the sassafras o - ÿitb aromas which will dear ■ ™ stock should not be allowed to get too old, as the ,,l™ p have been realized from Hocks that have

EF&rt£l£HE:5 ..—..
flourish everywhere. x t

POULTRY.
Poultry on the Farm.
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Doc. arrives, and sloughing of the tail hu< com

menced a discharge of blood from nostrils ; sympa
thetic fever sets in, and cow dies.

“ Doc. did not do anythinganyway; only charged 
me

What we say is : send for the surgeon at the 
earliest possible moment ; let him earn his fee; 
take his advice ; give the medicine according to 
directions, and all these cases make a good recovery 
when treated early.

Tympanitis, hoven or blown will also give rise to 
the symptoms, and may be described as indigestion 
and distension of the rumen with gaseous fluid. 
The cause seems to lie due to the suspension of the 
natural function of digestion and peristaltic move
ments of stomach ; consequent fermentation of the 
vegetable food. We meet with it more frequently 
in the spring months when first turned on to grass 
after stall-feeding during the winter. It is then 
described as blasting. A good domestic remedy is 
powdered mustard, which may be given in one 
ounce doses until relief is afforded ; whilst it is al
ways to be recommended to obtain for emergencies 
a couple of good drenchfes from the nearest practi
tioner, for the reason that farmers cannot combine 
successfully a purgative that is absolutely reliable. 
This may be obtained from the chemists as a kept- 
ready-prepared :—

Carminative Tincture..........
Aloes Compound Tincture.
Ginger Tincture....................
Water......................................
To this add common salt..
Water......................................

To be given in a quart of gruel, mixed together, and 
repeated in one hour if relief is not afforded.

We once heard a tale told of a Western farmer 
who had insured his live stock against lightning, 
hurricanes, cyclones and windstorms. Losing a 
number of his cattle from blasting on new clover, 
made claim on the company for compensation, as 
he thought “a wind storm must have struck them.” 
The insurance company replied they thought so too, 
but that they had a saving clause which provided 
against windstorms generated inside the animal’s 
body. The vernacular we are unable to reproduce, 
but, “gol darn such a windstorm company,” etc., 
etc.’, only faintly expressed the farmer’s disgust.

water will cause the gullet to tie distended. he 
diagnosis is complete, if on passing the probang an 
obstruction is encountered. Careful manipulation ot 

Domestic Veterinary Treatment of the I the whole of the gullet, from the throat to the <hes.
Animals .. .he Farm. fc S*tSU^SSin^WtSS-

BY dr. WM. mole, M. R. c. v. s. duced into the mouth may extract it without mue h
Having described the four stomachs of the cow, difficulty. The operation will be fisted by giving 

it only remains to mention the names of the small the animal a little linseed “l-. If the
and large intestines. The small intestines are the the hand is unattended with success and the 
duodenum, the jejunum and the ileum; the large symptoms denote danger, notmeB1lost 
are divided into the ca cum, the colon, and1 tSe passing; the probang^ which should^ f™m s,* to
rectum. This division is purely artificial, and for seven feet long, and have a cup-shaped mere m 
our purpose a better definition is the fixed and free metal at the end The -U teïdt-d
portion of the bowels. From recent experiments stocks, rope, fork handles, etc., are always at tent 
and'reconledobservations, it has been proved he- by danger. More than one case has come under mu 
vond all doubt that feeding cattle twice a day is notice of injury from these instruments. \\ c jia _ 
the best method and, when we look at the seen a good domestic probang manufactured out of 
anatomical construction of the animal, it is only to india rubber hose, filled with cane «r rope, about 
be expected that this method would be the most ex- one inch being the be^ si/.e. l he mouth is to l 
nedient The cow’s stomach, being constructed on kept open by a gag of wood, and the head shgnt 
an entirely different plan from that of the horse, raised and extended to prevent biting the pro iang. 
reou^rà different method of treatment as to its It should be well oiled or smeared with lard before 
sunnlv of food • it receives very little preparation being introduced. On pissing it into the mouth y 
nrevious tobeing conveyedinto the rumen, and a little pressure, it will enter over the epiglottis 
when this chamber is filled, as it ought to be in into the esophagus where: the ^"In
artificial feeding, and is so in natural, the animal which is indicated by fee mg th,e ‘ ,Dv hfereas 
trpnerallv lies down on its broad sternum, or chest against some solid body. Equal and gently in créas K and Iterte ruminating as before described, ing pressure should lie made, when, in the majority

ïïîfÆ53ÏÏÆ" the 0rd" °* 4~eripUieSm &n;mob. should, 

which is the only one required whilst the young muscular tissues to regain their tone, and again
animal feeds on^milk derived from its mother, renewed, and so on, until success is attained.
Perhaps there are few diseases the cause of which A writer’s lot is not an easy one, to describe 
is so little understood by the farmer, and for which all the peculiarities that may be met with in 
there are so many absurd nostrums employed as the choking. Potatoes, apples, decayed vegetable mat- 
disease known as “ White Scour in Calves.” It is ter, dry meal ; in fact, almost anything that a cow 
almost entirely confined to sucklings, and one of win take, and she takes some very curious articles 
the principal reasons why calf food, calf meal, and Qf attire : stockings, sheets and shirts, are some- 
other artificial foods have met with so much favor times missed from the hedges and clothes lines ; 
amongst dairymen. This disease usually occurs in alsGi other articles of underwear, etc. e might 
rearing calves taken from their natural food, as well here say that, in severe cases, the owner 
“ calves reared by hand, or at the pail,” as it is should not trust to his own judgment, but employ 
termed, or, rather, prevented from obtaining the a properly qualified man who has instruments 
rich first milk from the newly-calved cow ; this milk especially constructed for these cases, 
contains a natural creamy, oily substance called Xn enquiry often launched at a veterinary sur- 
beastings, which acts as a natural purge th® geon is ■ “My cow has lost her cud. What shall 1 
young animal. Hence, constipation is first of all I to make her find it:- I have tried a red
set up, followed by an acid secretion from the lining herrj pound of pork, an old slipper, a dog's
membrane of the intestines, which coagulates the tfti, }m otter’s foot. 1 have given her slippery elm 
milk and separates it into its component parts, the and COrnmeal, and now I don’t know what to do.” 
curd or cheesy part remaining as a foreign agent in Jn fact nothing is too absurd, or outrageous, to 
the intestines, and the fluid or whey part coming make a cow HihI her cud. Only those who have 
away in the form of white semi-fluid fa-ces. ho been in close connection with farmers, know of the 
that the principal function of the fourth stomach of m absurb nostrums that have been tried. Our 
the calf is for the purpose of secreting an acid ma- only'regret at the present moment is that we have 
terial termed “ rennet,” this effecting a change in k Jt n<) rec0rd. An ounce of carpet tacks seems the 
the milk necessary to digestion in the formation of ^ climax we can recall at present writing. A 
chyle, which can be absorbed by the lymphatics ^ night.shjrt button, tied on a string, was one 
slowly. The milk, instead of beingchanged gradually well rememl>er : and my pupil at the time
and formed into very fine curds or flakes, is çoagu- suggested to the man that “a looking-glass and 
lated quickly, and large indigestible curds are night-light would very likely find that cud.” But to 
formed. This produces almost all the diseases ot re£urn to our subject. When a cow ceases to chew 
calves, and when the disorder has arrived at a cer- tfae cud or ruminate, as we call it, it is a sure sign of 
tain stage, the muscles of the neck and thigh are d;sease> but rarely a disease in itself, 
affected with spasms, and give rise to the descrip- M t frequently symptomatic of impaction of 
tion known as cords, white scour, known am g i jle third stomach, or an accumulation of dry fibrous
veterinary surgeons as gastro enteritis of calv s. material between the leaves; the hard, dry, fibrous Marys.

However desirahle it k to cure0f^tuKr™hn- stalks of Indian corn that have lain in the fields all « Al'Tham^d'°2 Da^POarrolf Ealing3 
tioned complaint, to prevent it is ol sun a the fall, and fed unchopped, will often give rise to yV smith, Fairfield Plains. Stallion, 3 years old-1 A Me-
portance, and obviously points to the fact, this state of affairs. This impaction of the omasum Killop & Sons, West Lome. Stallion, 2 years old—1 JR
deprive the calf of the first milk from a newly- different parts of the country by a Johnson, Spring ford : 2, R H Sm.h, Ettnck ; 3 ChasS^tt,
calved cow;” if you do, expect tobetroubled with ^known . Ma^.bound, fardel-bound, and White ■dfpTo^ 1 Moèlrtney"»
this complaint and death of all your cal . ^und in the famble crop ; although many have jia'c'with foai’by side, or evidence she had a foal rnim-iG
of the best domestic remedies is lime water, v their application, for which we have much W Kennedy, llderton ; 2 John Haskett, Birr; 3 B ^
mav be given at the rate of about two wineglassfuls long lose uieu <i| i Gelding or Killy, 3 yearsold-l Fred Row ; :2Chas Guest,.Batte
l>er ilM.or, say, a. swressire mp-M ° Another form of the Ion of cud is sometimeaseen ™!Sid "lMortSS JhÎS&i" O jjWûô Are.

», 5 the animal having heen Launched : gjjjjb fpjÿÿ
?„L=aîîrl «ète as a fresh irritant. that is, the animal’s bowels are stabbed with a jp^a'shorc ; 2 G W Kennedy ; 3 R M Wilson. Pair of
lates and acts as . successful in our knife to let out the gas in hoven or blown from yi'„Ched Carriage Horses (Geldings or Mares) in Harne®, 16

laxative will prevent the accumulation of the coagu- coats of the abdomen takes place, the consequence Howcll. M 1». Jarvis; 3 Jno McFarlane Iattlewood S^e 
laxative, will pievei i become chronic, it of inflammation, or, in other words, the stomach Carriage Horse (Gelding or Mare) m Harness, lot hands an
lated milk. Should the scour hecomecnromc ol innai - rumination is in consequence over- l 1. Meredith. London ; 2 Geo Butter^on-Stralhroy,
generally ends in rapid emaciation and aeam. mere sticks 10 uic siue», sFJScott. Marc, any age, diploma—1 R M Wilson.
ore ‘i few other remedies, but, as they come -under more oi less I . . . ' , i*oa i>sTERS_Stallion 4 years old and upwards—1 T D
the domain of the veterinary surgeon, cannot well always be entrusted to a veterinarian to insert the L - J(;hn M McIntyre, Lucan ; 3 H Cangill & So“- 
, - d° “tt,l hmc trocar and canula and so prevent this injury. It is ""llion, 3 years old 1 H Cargill & Son. Stalhon 2 yearsold-
be inserted here. ,(. imperative when adhesion has taken place, tor only ! Artemas O'Neil ; 2PM Mann & Sons, West ; i

or'mKt,onç,
Eà ZmSlvJ m'U ^05.™^:'^ ~A nuiyomodv •««« vnavu.l in on,

nf ,cutters it is not so common at a farm house, as follows . Kilh. 2 vears old-l Ed W McClurg, Ivan; 2 Rossi
introdiu .... * an animal has choked he «. ||0 lck, go over to Mr. Bleeiuleufust and ask -on. Denlield ; 3 n Dalton. Gelding or Filly, K 0(
i's’always Hahle to a return of the accident. Is fre- him to c ne over and see my cow. She has lost j ^‘.'("'1’D' /hOmn Artemas O'Neil; 3 John SinclnJr^C^ld-
uuenUy caused by fright, especially by dogs barking hel, cnd.” j „ rviinl. Pair of Roadsters (Geldings or Maresun Hanje^l
<!r from shouts and blows of tl.e attendant Pote- Enter Mr. B. (picking up the end ot <»w tad.: | ^^^«^.^V.Ge'd ngor Mare, in Harness '] H Cargill*
toes seem more prone to lodge in the esophagus l . Ah , Hlun j (;Qod job you sent tor me. She s ! , DStewart ; XF C Perkins, London. Mare, any age, dip
than any of the roots, and when the obstruction is . wolf taU, lapping the horns. No wonder she s j iom;l m .i I'ampbell. m
lo\v down we find that part above distended with Kck she got ‘ oiler orn. Fetch me a gmihlet. | HEAVY dRAL(JHT HORSES nR|'t Ülion!1*»
softened food. The symptoms vary, and if the I (|ui(.k she must have room made to let 1 hr wolf | mll l l.D CIA DKsDALE .AE’Eff char/ton Diinl rii f ; 2 R
obstruction is in the lower portion of the dtis ,»lood out. 1 near forgot her tail Lend me your | w-NVo-L London f 3 John ifende’rSm Milburn StalHon.
difficult to diagnose : but poking eut ot the V6*™’ knife (making an incision about three inches i, ngi. wav- "Id t Alex Holmes. Beach ville. Stallion - fj.ar.oj
coughing or blasting, with a discharge of viscid, N then, ?ub plenty of salt in and hi d it up. is.l !;,o..... .Jngersoll. StaUton ^1.^-1 John ^
! W Lafiva from t?ie mouth will Tw'generaffy Veg ; give hei. a pound of port and 1 guvs she will ! Brood
present. Attempts at regurgitation, difficult, > be all right. | ;m. «ul, f.-i; liv side, or evidence she had a foal |n
breathing, sometimes attended with a moan . the Two days elapse. Cow not doing well • d.ns not i - Duhvld. '- anton; 2 E W & G Charlton J
t'reai hi tig becomes more difficult as the tympany ^ CU<V ^«

lhng of the paunch mcie^.^T^ I .. What. say : send for Doc. Lalhi.g .m. h" maybe ; x_G _c ccwi.J and 38 J Prouse. Team im

doubt, a drench of | will do something.

VETERINARY.
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Western Fair Prize List.
HORSES.m ismmmSage Filly. 2 years old—1 W A Sage ; 2 A Beck, London. 

Foal of 18U1- 1 vv A Sage.
SADDLE HORSES ANI) HUNTERS - Saddle Horees, 

Gelding or Mare 1, 2 and 3, A Beck. Saddle Horses.. Ladies, 
ridden by lady-1, 2 and 3 A Beck. Hunter (heavy weight), up 
to 15 stone, to be shown over jumps on Wednesday afternoon 
in front of grand stand—I, 2 and 3 A Beck. Hunter flight 
weight) uu to 11 stone, to be shown over jumiis on Thursday 
afternoon in front of grand stand—1, 2 and 3 A Beck.

COM H< 1RSES—Pair of Cobs in harness. Geldings or Mares, 
under lût hands and not less than HA hands, mud be stoutly 
built and have style and good action—1 A Beck.

COACH HORSES Stallion, any age-1 Dow & Porter, St
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SpilllEli IE5EEE5Ï ! üüiiS^& Eby. Mare, any age -1 Geo Taylor. Hrocd Mare with foal , aml ,lohn Kelly. Shakespeare : :t .1 SSmith. Maple Ixidge. TuUet-j I K IX » “4 ; & Srot, . Lewis Sage. London. Dwh 
by side, or evidence she had a foal m 1MH 1 Geo bpeann, St Rara shearling-1 am! 2 John Kelly : 3.1 S Smith. Ram Limb |V,Y,1> Thorne it Scott: 3 Lewis Sage. Hark, cockerel-
Marys; 2 Geo Taylor : 3 Hy.br & I’arkins. Oxford Centre. , > „ n(i t John Kelly. Ram. any age. diploma—1 John Kelly. ,n .r t 3 I ewis Sage. l>ark. pullet 1 and 2Gelding or Filly, 3 years old 1 Geo Taylor ; 2 J W Robinson. Vwo Kwes ' shears and over 1 and 2 John Kelly :* J. S Smith. V- t tLvvw Sage
Gelding or Filly, 2 years old 1 J W Robinson. Gelding or sheariina Ewes-1 and - John Kellv ; 3 J S Smith. Two Thorpe & Scott. J la is s-agi. . .

STatSSS-1. KÜ.'kS" , Æ3SS: KÆ.k

'"SSSE^XC-...... EaûM/fcKX1 srr'imp, FÏFmFËCH;3 years old and upwards-1 Joe Beck, Thor,.dale. IXCOLXS (REGISTERED)—Ram. 2 shears and over 1 cock l 2 \\ m Me^eil. Lond. » R ’R Millard, lain
AGRICULTURAL HORSES-EXCLUSIVE OF RI KL I ,,:,J'n V Walker lientield 2 Wm Oliver, Avon Bank: 3 1 M'Neil. xW-Ju' London White pullet-1 Wm McNeil; 2 R 

BRED—Team (Geldings or Mares) in Harness - 1 John Wilkie, lvi^ Humphrey Thamesford. liam. shearling-1 and 2 ;V; .. i?^Vvatt Black cock-*! and 2 Geo G McCormick.
Oliver ; 2 John D Me Vicar Derwent. Gelding or Filly. 3 years Çlibson & Walker. Ram lamb 1 and 2 G .son ^ illar.1 • K,'and - GeoG MK^mick. lUaek. cockerel-l and
old-1 George Dickie, Hyde Park ; 2 Fret.Foster. Ingcrsoll. « '^alke?Vs J R llohson. Udcrton. Ram. any age-l Gibson ^M.Vovn.fek Black, pullet-1 and 2 Geo G MeCor
Gelding or Filly, 1 year old 1 Hyder & Parkins. Walker. Two Ewes. 2 shears and over-1 and .1 Gibson \ - G> o N(, ,.ovk i Bartlett & George. London ; J C

GENERAL PURPOSE HORSES - Team «Geldings or I Walker: 2 Wm Oliver. Two Shearling Ewes l and . Gibson j ' (> Hogue. 1-amheth. Partridge, hen-1 1> Bogue, 2
Mares) in Harness-1 W G Poole, Strnthburn ; 2 Campbell. & Walker : 3 W Oliver. Two Ewe Limbs 1 \\ Oliver. - an£ Fred Elliott. London South : 3 C Gould. 1 artridgo. cockeroi 
Rokeby. Brood Mare, foal by side, or evidence she had a foal 3 oibson & Walker. Ewe, any age. diploma 1 Gihson.X Bogue ■ 2 Richard Oke, London. Partridge, pullet 1 1>
in 1891-1 Jno Henderson, Milburn ; 2 Hyder & Parkins tie Id Walker. Pen of Yearlings- 1 Wm Oliver. Pen of a jAmbs- , ‘ ; 2 Richard Oke.
ing or Filly, 3 years old 1 Donald Stewart ; 2 Edward Me- 1TH Robson. One Ram. 2 Aged Ewes. 2 shearling Ewes and • McCurdy. Loudon:2T
Clurg. Gelding or Filly, 2 years old—1 Jno Henderson ; 2 2 Ewe Lambs, diploma 1 Gibson X Walker. LANGbl! ANS-Any emor. *oc sr Thomas Any color,
M fRosser, gelding or Filly. 1 year old-1 Ed MoClurg: 2 SOVT,m0WXS (KKGISTKRED) Mr. T C Douglas. Galt. Alkff* Co ^^

Hyder & Parkins. took all the prizes given for Southdowns in every section. , m 1 nv color ewkerel-1 nd 2 R McCurdy : 3 Flawn & ManKMd» “âu’ïïSS: SHR^H.ijE DOWNS tREGiSTERED, “nd 3 R McCurdy : 2 T A Duff

II hand, and tiuiler, Shetlands--CTlio IV i.lker, London. | ÆpSi î W « iSSllto O ^iSS* pfgjSKÿâ ’ •'“>

DURHAMS I REGISTER Kill—Bull. 3 yu.tr. old and up- I f'fhMirs'and over f-TVlMUnnierA Son; 2 W II Beattie. 1 pillion—l and 2 Goo 1. MSairm • I--1 «hile lien

teaser,m,s&”#«Ssisei«gngm, jjg.
Sylvan • 2 H Cargill A Son, Cargill : 3 Hilthurst Farm. Bull, 1 ; ,,. ., w K Wright : 3 Jas Cooper & Son. Ewe. any age. puUot— 1 and 2 D Hogue. Silver-grey, rock lft: 
year old-1 I IwHsom Seaforth ; 2 Jas Rennie, Wick ; 3 H & N ’^a , j„o Campbell. Pen of JYewrlings -1 Jno Campbell. .\ Henry shore. White Oak. Silver-grey, hen • l and - I►
Smith, Hay. Calf, under 1 year-1 Simmons & Quine ; 2 R & S , Gf ô Lambs-UJiio Campbell. One Ram. 2 Aged Ew^. . 3 Henry Shore. Silver grcG l'ollet 1 H.^-( hen )'and 2 l*
Nichoison : 3 J & P Crerer. Shakespeare. Bull, of any age. shearling Ewes and 2 Ewe Lambs, diploma 1 Jno Campbell. shore. Colored. cock< olored coettere?-! and 2 D 
diploma-J & W B Watt. Cow, four years old and upwards- g ; , prcmjutns donated by the American Shropshire Hogue : 3 Rams Bros. Byron. 1 , and 2 i> Hogue; 3
1 and 2 J A W B Watt ; 3 H Cargill & Son. Cow 3 years old 1 1!oJ?Itrv \ssociation in 1891 :-Onc Ram. 1 year old or over. Hogue ; 3 Kams Bros. Colored, pullet ana 
J & W B Watt ; 2 J & P Crerer ; 3 H Careill & Son Heifer. 2 of any ago- 1 Jno Campbell ; 2 W H Hammer \ Kams Bros. 4,„
years old-1 H Cargill & Son ; 2 J & BV\ att ; 3 H & N Rest flock of 1 Lambs (1 Ram Lamb and 3 E\ve 1-ambsl, PLYMOUTH ROCKS-White, cock 1 J H McKee & to.
Smith. Heifer. 1 year old—1 J A '' B W att ; - H Caivtll & a„ (‘ b American bred and owned by exhibitor-1 Jno Camp- Xorwivh . ■> <; Rogue. Stralhroy : 3 Hyder AParklnaOxford 
Son ; 3 Hillhurst Farm. Heifer, under 1 year-1 2 and1 JIS n - ^^.fwEWright. , Centre. White. hV-n I J H McKee X f'o : * ’
mons & Quirie. 1 cm ale, any age, diploma 1 J & W K Walt. OXFORD DOWNS (REGISTERED)—Ham, 2 shears and -, (i Rogue. Cockerel-1 G Bogue ; ill ScotLlondon. 1 ulm
Heifer, two animals, offspring of one cow-1 J & ^ B M att. 0XFO1 (,”l.kblirn Abcrfoyle : 2 A Elliott. Pond Mills. , ,ul”-2R Scott: 3 G Bogue. Barred, cock-I I A Dull & to,
Herd of four Calves, owned and bred by cxliibitor-1 Simmons O'er 1 w B cocko . Cogkbllrn . Rolor Arkell. Toes- ., o'Hrion & Calwoll, I‘arts. Barred, lien-1 1 A Duff* Go;
A Quirie; 2 R & S Nicholson. Hert of 1 Bull and 11 emales. over Ram, shcarh k ' d ^ ;{ %y R Cockburr.. Ram. any age Cockerel ' and 3 T A Duff A Co : 2 W Mcl-eod. 1 ullet 1 E 
1 year, silver medal-1 J & W B Watt. I dinloma—1 W B Cockburn. Two Ewes. 2 shears and over 1 Donnelly : 2 T A Duff A Co.

HEREFORDS (REGISTERED)—Bull, 3 years old ami up; "'P*™ Arkell. 2 and 3 W B Cockburn. Two Shearling Ewes^ DOMlXIQUE-Cock-1 and 2 G Bogue. Hen-1 G Bogue ;
wards—1 and 2 F A Fleming, Western. Bull, 2 ) ears old—1 t . Arkell - 2 and 3 XV B Cockburn. Two Ewe Lanibs 1 I 1 McNeil Cockerel 1 and 2 G Bogue. PuUot—1 and - G
A Fleming ; 211 D Smith, Con.pton. Bull, 1 year old 1 and 2 F ' ^fwRCockburn ; 3 Peter Arkell. Ewe any age. diploma iWmMt Neil. Cockerel
A Fleming ; 2H D Smith. BullCalf. under lycar—i H Dbmith . peter Arkell. Pen of ,i Yearlings 1 W B t «ickhxirn. I on Bog m. white cook 1 and 2 Goo G McCormick.
2FA Fleming. Bull of anv age. diploma—1 FA Fleming. Cow, I f* J Lambs—1 W B Cockburn. One Ham. 2 Aged Ewes 2 W,V„a«^G MHormick C« kerel-1 and * Goo O Me

US'I^.V-TS'ê'ïil.mPi1ïïÈ-LS’ÆhC'S'S ““SÆmRVlîiwSsTS tSroirmSSmH: Jha WJSfSïSiJi {

Calf, under 1 year—1 Hillhurst Farm . - a • ,, d ti"'mV'f.inl K Host ti Fat Sheep for shipping punaises, not to lie & Co ; 3 Rev W E Sco.t A Son.

gmryg ::: be- • - * - ir,u“' ..........- ;
:G2co^ Buii j ""TF"', CA^lcmk'

Calf under 1 year-1 and 2 McDuffee & Butters : 3 G VV I)av is. Woodstock. Boar. t..months t o I\y 1 ^"rolhot^. N|ven_ cmkerel 1 J S Niven; 2 * Kendrcw.

■snibi^Hee*
MfVM-iciK aj • iSÿffàlüKSü KliTifcîiw’ S5.î«i 1 a «“tiirTiïïi iiîXi?”'1 °" * aroi‘e.T.a wmmw* v«i. •»* V'v.M''ï"lil w"
SKKS~yslfêsh?st&!'“Ig"" 1 ?iK,-SS5îKiî ,1' "”“.r ,,,.d "w.» «tri»■"aert»&»«!sss* i-MmSÊimm iisspiiii iisigsila

kshs:::;;:

old-.RG Steacy. l^n 2 W a ter vert. ^ iVhcî Spring, all^wned and ^Nell 2.Uchard Oke «

a 'T. Uo Green. Sow. breeding. I yea, am over I 2 am 
"Geo Green. Sow. 6 months to 1 year ‘‘"a ' Creen : ■>
\\ \ Graham. Sow, under G months \ and J " n , .
Geo Ackland Sow and I of her offspring, all owned and of!
-pring bred by exhibitor, bronze medal I t.eo t.reen 

ESSEX (REGISTERED) Boar and JJSows 
Keatherston.

1

lion 1 J S 
Pond Mills.

Cockerel 1 Wm

R G Steacy. 
medal—it A Steacy. 
exhibitor M Ballantync.

SHEEP.
..... 1H.T-KTfl’KDi Rani, two sheafs ami 

COTS Will.DS 'Geo Weeks. Glanworth :
over—1 T G snell & Bro.E -hi-arling 1 T G Snell -
3 Wm Jackson Pond Mill-. L*1;;- Lamb TG-Snell •.
Bro; 2 and 3 T H Short :i ,;,.0 Weeks, liam. any
Bro ; 2 T Hardy Shortb' ' , wo Lives. 2 -hear- and
age. diploma-IT Gsm II , xv,„ .lavkson. Two Shearling
over—1 and s T G ml i Hardy Shore. Ewe Limbs
ESffü Snélî A RmLt Hardy Shore Ewe. any age.

.Mtiehanl Oke , a„d 2 Richard Oke. Hen-1 and 2
R.i, hard « ike ' o- kerel I and 2 Ruhard Oke. Pullet I and

2 Richard Oke. ........... vf>w I Cock I G Bogue. Hen
ANY OTHER \ A » ■ (L kr'el 1 w,n MeNeTl; 2 John

„i,K"SV£;.ui."MS • lUR i™ »■s.»1 and - Jew

1 • *, 1694
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Ottawa Exhibition Prize List.
HORSES.

THOROVG H BR EDS -Stallion, 4 years and "IJ”»* 1 HolmèTBros! 
Ottawa; 2 Ottawa Live Stock l'“Proveinent C^o., Otiawa . S M ^ , R
Winchester. Yearling TrïI??**{T^Ba[v Ottawa ’ Stallion with
Thompson. Two-year-old gelding or mi> -1 T C t t mvdai bv Aid.
three of hi» get, any age or sex 1 R .Thoi“pf^? Tholnuson Special prize

SSSft, A"n BrÆ n?,mH
Lalrllle, Mechsnicsville. Stallion of any ajre 1 J J And. non. » r. 
with foal by slde-1 R Davies, Toronto ;2 B Kothwe 1, ottaoa ■> ,x r 
Bowman ville, foal-1 R Davies ; 8 Jim Kennedy, Billing jly*}n'tosii ; 2 T 
Ditch, Cass Bridge. Three year-old geWin* or^ Wly-1 J»» Mc'nws 
M Mchav, Ottawa ; 3 A lei Kennedy. Ottawa. Two-year old geim K or
1 John Kennedy : 8 J Baldwin, Ottawa ; 3 B ltothwell, i earn jg. Ç ' *jy 
Ally—1 John Kennedy ; 8 J McMullin. Cunindnm Bridge Joi n 
Pair matched carriage horses In harness—KS Ski ad, Ottawa . ' , j A
OnmpbuH, OrmondPeiT; J «'î!»Çg£ÏB

e -;
M Tea™ ard-Jacob Errât.
Ottawa 1 ; J M Morgan 8 ; Oeo McLeod, l •a»’»»3- Stallion S yeare old J*“r

l^fSÎS^r Âl^«-o^rr.« i

and 2 ; Mr» Teskey. Ottawa 3. Two year old ma^ wiuVftwîhv
Yearling flllv-1 Jacob Erratt ; 2 S Teskey, <>tv wo. BroodImwï w ith foaii > 
side l A McLaren ; 2 and 3 Jacob Erratt. Foa.-l A McLaren ; 2 and 3 Jacon 
Erratt. Mare, any age—1 A McLaren. Stallion, with 3 of his g« 1.1 > P 
Jacob Erratt. Special prize for be»t Standard bred stallion, gi en >
BroP!WVSTASDAlRDalBRED Mare of any «g», in harness-l,T >1 Jgïi* 
W J Laugh.in, Ottawa ; 3 Mrs Te-kcv. F illy, 3 years old-1 Tlios w l it, j t 
lawn ; 8 5 Faulkner, Ottawa ; 3 H Vussans. Ottawa. Hll\. - v«ar old
Falrbaim ; 8 J Herbert A Son, Ottawa ; 3 Jacob Erratt ' ' V 'J,0, j
Jas Doyle Brood mare with foal by her slde-1 
Graham. Nepean ; 2 M Faulkner ; 3 Herbert A Son. Mare of any ag 
McKay, Otta

GAME—Black or brown-breasted reds, cock—1 Wm Me- 
Leod ; 2 W J James, St Thomas; 3 K B Smith, Stratford. Hen—
1 W H Butler; 2 XV J James ; 3 XV Barber. Cockerel—1 W J 
James ; 2 XX' Barber ; 3 R B Smith. Pullet—1 XV J James : 2 XX' 
Barber : 3 Andrew Beattie. Pile, cock—1 and 2 XX' Barber ; 3 XV 
H Butler. Hen—1 XV H Butler ; 2 and 3 XV Barber. Cockerel—1 
XV H Butler ; 2 and 3 XV Barber. Pullet-1 and 3 XV Barber ; 2 XV 
H Butler. Uuckwing. cock—1 and 2 XX7 Barber. Hen—1 and 2 
XV Barber. Cockerel—1 and 2 XV Barber; 3 R B Smith. Pullet 
—1 and 2 XV Barber ; 3 Jno Mullen. Any other variety, cock— 
t Jno Oxford. Hen—1 Jno Oxford. Cockerel—1 and 3 Jno 
Oxford ; 2 XVm McLeod. Pullet—1 Jno Oxford.

BANTAMS — Golden Sebright, cock—1 XVm McNeil ; 2 
RichardOke. Hen—1 XVm McNeil; 2 Richard Oke. Cockerel 
-1 XVm McNeil ; 2 Richard Oke. Pullet—1 Richard Oke ; 2 XVm 
McNeil. Silver Sebright, cock--l XVm McNeil ; 2 Richard Oke. 
Hen—1 XVm McNeil ; 2 Richard Oke ; 3 J A Murray. Cockerel 
—1 Richard Oke : 2 XVm McNeil. Pullet—1 XVm McNeil ; 2 R 
One. Black African, cock—1 William McNeil ; 2 Richard Oke. 
Hen—1 XX'm McNeil ; 2 Richard Oke. Cockerel—1 Wm McNeil ;
2 Richard Oke ; 3 XV M & J C Smith. Pullet-1 XV M & J C 
Smith ; 2 XVm McNeil ; 3 Richard Oke. Pekin, cock—1 Richard 
Oke ; 2 XVm McNeil ; 3 A Tibbs, London. Hen—1 XV McNeil; 2 R 
Oke ; 3 A Tibbs. Cockerel—1 Richard Oke ; 2 XVm McNeil; 3 
Wm A Gaze, London. Pullet—1 XVm McNeil ; 2 Richard Oke ;
3 XVm A Gaze. Japanese, cock—1 XVm McNeil ; 2 Richard Oke ; 
3 XVm A Gaze. Hen—1 XVm McNeil ; 2 XVm A Gaze: 3 Richard 
Oke. Cockerel-1 XVm McNeil ; 2 Richard Oke ; 3 XVm A Gaze. 
Pullet—1 Richard Oke; 2 XVm McNeil• 3 Wm A Gaze. Orna 
mental, any other variety, cock—1 XVm McNeil ; 2 Richard Oke. 
Hen—1 Wm McNeil ; 2 Richard Oke. Cockerel—1 Wm McNeil ; 
2 Richard Oke. 1 billet—1 XVm McNeil ; 2 Richard Oke. Black 
or brown-breasted reds, cock—1 and 2 XV Barber ; 3 XV H Butler. 
Hen-1 and 2 XV Barber; 3 XVm McI.eod. Cockerel—1 and 2 x\ 
Barber ; 3 XVm Mcl^eod. Pullet—1 and 2 W Barber ; 3 XV Mc
Leod. Pile, cock—1 and 2 XX' Barber ; 3 XVm McLeod. Hen—1 
and 2 XVm Barber; 3 XVm McL-od. Cockerel—1 AG Brown; 2 
Wm McLeod ; 3 XV Barber. Pullet-1 A G Brown ; 2 and 3 XV 
Barber. Duckwing, cock—1 and 2 W Barber ; 3 XX’m McLeod. 
Hen—1 and 2 W Barber; 3XVm McLeod. Cockerel—1 W Barber ; 
2 Wm McLeod. Pullet—1 Wm McLeod ; 2 and 3 W Barber.

PHEASANTS.
PHEASANTS —Silver, cock-1 J S Niven: 2 Richard Oke. 

Hen—1 Richard Oke; 2 J S Niven. Golden, cock—1 and 2 J S 
Niven. Hen—1 and 2 JS Niven.

BREEDING PENS.
Pen to consist of a mile and three females, distinct from 

other e a tries, diploma —1 R McGurdy ; 2 Thorpe & Scott ; 3 
XVni McNdil.

HACKNEY HORSES—Stallion 4 years and UDwards-lH Beith Bowmanh 
ville ; 2 Graham Bros. Stallion. 2 year» old-1 and 2 R Belttut i y, S > eai>

2nT8 ÆtS.y«nV^TÆ by T

°3iA iDDLE ^4 ORSES- S&dtlbThorse, gelding or mare- ^ S *y“‘],,'h't<tau*p*to
F °ssrs-sssr.! :R^œn-HMuXtteraAe£.^

Kirby, Brittania 1 ; A Cam obeli, Ormonde, Ont 2. Special prize T H Kirb. . 

HU“poïilES^Pair ponies in harness-H McKay. Ottawa Single ponyr i»

ÎMnÈ^^isÎ-^Ui mare «ùlh^y

ïîryUr’SflB.DdKiei H°à»*» GomBdown“‘"j’Ar-j. W 

AÏhne? 3 WG Graham, Hawthorn. Yearling, gelding or filly-George 
Merrivale Foal 1 W Green ; 8 C W Barber Team in harness 

1 XVTtVcLatchle, Gatineau Point ; 8 J F Owens; Stonelleld Mare, any age 
W K McLatchie, Special prize by Aid. J C Huger, for best brood mare with 
foal by her side-P C McIntosh 

HEAVY DRAUGHT HORS

8101

POULTRY APPLIANCES.
Best incubitor in operation, silver medal—1 Richard Oke. 

Best brooder in operation—1 Geo G McCormick.
TURKEYS, DUCKS AND GEESE.

TURKEYS—Bronze, cock-1 Divid Beattie ; 2 C Gould. 
Hsn-1 Htrold Becie; 2 C Gjnld. Ceekerel 1 and 2 David 

Pallet 1 and 2 David Beattie.

RSES—Heavy draught stallion, 4 years and up
wards—Ï Graham Bros, Claremont : 2 ltobt Ness. Howick ; 3 R Beith. Bow
man ville. Stallion, 2 vears-D A McFarland. Huntingdon ) earling 
-1 Robt Nee. ; 8 D A McFarland. Special for thoroughbred etalllon.gDen, by 
Wm Hutch!neon-Graham Bros. Brood mare, with foa bJ «kj*-* I I>a > lea.
8 Thomas Cairns, Atlielatone, P ; 3 Graham Bros. Filly. 3 years old-! and
9 n»vies ■ 3 R Ness. Filly, 2 years old—1 and 2 Graham Bros _\earli 
fiPy—1 R Davies ; 2 Jas Callendar, North Gower. Foal-1 Graham Bros 
Cafrns : S R Ness. Mare, any age R Davies. Stallion, with three of his
11117 HE^A°V’yeXDRAVGHTH,CAN VDIAN BUED - Heavy draught stallion. 4 
years and upwards-G Taylor, Kippen 1 ; Shea Bros, 1 endletan 2 ; H Brown
lee (ioodstown S. Three-year old stallion-Arehielûdl, Trout Kner ^ ear 
ling stallion—Q Taylor, Kippen 1 : Archie Bell 2. Brood mare w ith foal b> 
side - Archie Bell l ; G Tavlor 2 ; R Soratt, Johnston's Corners Three-y ear 
old fllljor «Sdini-Geo Taylor 1 ; Robert Ness, Howick 2 . 1» A Cameron. 
ManotickS. Twovear-old filly orgeldlng-C W Barber \carlmg gelding 
or flilv—Graham 6roa Foal -1 Archie Bell ; 2 Geo Taylor; 3 RSprutt. Hea\> 
draught team, mares or geldings—1 and 2 Thos McKay & Co. Ottawa. Mare, 
any age -1 Graham Bros. Special prize by W ^ Soper, for best Dominion
b,e€pKRc6Êlw^8—Stallion’, «mya^t—lLCampbell. Logan, Ont.

Beattie. - .
ANY OTHER VARIETY—Cick-1 and 2 W H Beattie. 

Hen—1 XV H Beattie; 2 J H McKee & Co. Pullet—1 and 2 XV 
H Beattie.

DI CKS—Aylesbury, drake-1 J H McKee & Co; 2 D Bogue. 
Duck-1 D Bogue : 2 J H McKee Co. Drake of 1894-1 D 
ltoguc ; 2 J H McKee Co. Duck-1 D Bogue; 2 J H McKee 
& Co. Rouen, drake-1 D Bogue ; 2 0 Brien & Colwell. Duck 
—1 D Bogue ; 2 11 A Switzer & bon, XX oodhani. Drake of 1NI1
1 XV McNeil; 2 O'Brien & Colwell. Duck-1 XX McNed;-
O'Brien A Colwell. Pekin, drake-l D BogiH;; - 1 A Duffe A 
Co. Duck—1 ü Bogue ; 2 T A Dulte Ac Co. Drake of 1891 -1 J 
A Duffe & Co ; 2 I) Bogue. Duck of 1891—1 D Bogue ; - T A 
Duffe A Co. _

ANY OTHER VARIETY—Brake—1 and 2 XV M & J C 
Smith. Duck-1 and 2 XV M&J C Smith. Drake of l®*-1 and
2 XV M & J C Smith Duck-1 and 2 XV M i J C Smith.

GEESE—Bremen, gander—1 O Bnen & Colwell, - J A Me 
Gillivray. Goose -1 O'Brien & Colwell ; 2 T Jenkins, Mason- 
ville Gander of 1894-1 John A McGillivray ; 2 XX H Beattie. 
Goose, 1891—1 XV H Beattie ; 2 O Brierf & Colwell. Toulouse, 
gander-1 D Bogue ; 2 John Pletsch. Goose 1 .1 ohn 1 
I) Bogue. Gander of 1894-1 D Bogue ; 2 W M & J C Smith.
GO°5fNYlOTHERIVARÏETY-^Gander—I'l^Brien & Colwell ; 

2 C Gould. Goose- 1 O'Brien & Colwell ; 2 C Gould. Gander of 
1891-1 T Jenkins; 2 J Hobbs, St Ives. Goose of 1891-1 T 
Jenkins ; 2 J Hobbs.

2 T
git,

CATTLE.
DURHAMS Bull. 3 years old and upward, 1 W Ç Edwards. Rimkland 

Bull 8 years old-1 XV C Edwanls. Bull, 1 year olil 1 Jas Rennie, «itk; - 
W C'Edwards. Bull calf, under I year- 1 XV C Edwards ldlplouial. Bull, of 
any age—1 W C Edwards. Cow, 3 years old -1 and 8 XX I hdaarils heifer 
8 years old-1 XV C Edwards. Heifer, 1 year old-1 X\ C Edwards. Best 
Female, any age -1 XV C Edwards (diploma) Herd, consisting of 1 hull and 
4 females, oveFl year old -1 W C Edwards. Special prize given for liest hent 
of Durham cattle, consisting of 1 bull and 4 lemales, over I year W f
EdWQI][lLU>WlA YS—Bull, 8 years old and upwards-! Jas Neilson, Lyn. Bull.
1 year old-1 Jas Netlsou. Bull calf, under 1 year-1 Jas Nellsou ; 8 XV H4I
and lipwarcte—1 J^'^uLT^tv
S,N;ür, l M^-i \<!'eH^l,CHJMcNliLSO,,H,2niW con^tîi'.g of 1 hu.f^if 4 

ORNAMENTAL PIGEONS. femSlERE'FORl'^rBull, 3 years old and1 Howards 1 and 2 K A Fleniing.

Pair Black Carriers-IGA AxteU, London West ftur ^^id-?^ fTf^1’ 3^‘S'^IV^iur^icalL muerTyLrM .nd 
White Pouters—1 and 2 G A Axtell Pair Black or p. , a u n Smith Bull of any age—l F A Fleming (diplomaCow, 3 years old

face-1 c K XVagner ; 2 G A Axtell. S^eJÏÏÏ^ Y'buii LTf '

•> f1 F Waimer Pair Fantails, white—1 C P W agner. Pair 2 h d Smith (gold rredah. . 9 , v ..
Kan tails, any other color- 1 and 2 Ç F Wagner Pair Barbs, shielT0LLED aNgus-BuI,.^ years
other than black—1 C 1* " agner. lair Trumpeter.. -J „ >■ ijreenshields (diploma). Cow, 3 years old anil upwards l, 2 and .1
1 and 2 C F Wagner. Pair TurbltS, any color— 1 C l « agner , - (1| w.nshiel(ls. Heifer. 8 years old-1 J N Greenshields. Heifer, lyear old -1

A A vieil p-lir Trchallgels 1 C F Wagner ; 2 G A Axtell. J N- firee, shields. Ileifer ealf, under 1 year-1,2 and UN Greenslnelds. 
PafrOwls-i C K Wagner ; 2 G A Axtell. Pair Swallows—1 Best herd, consisting of 1 bull and 4 females, over one year UN 

and 2 C F Wagner. Pair Nuns—1 and 2 C I1 XX agner. air •h,eAÿ,RsîlÏÏtBS-BuH, 3 years old and upwards 1 1> McLacl.lan Petite

, SMlfSESSSE
, Pair A„go« rabhiU-1 Fred N'utkin, London; 2 XX ,lfred J^Drnnmmnd ;2and 1J« * Sons UJK

Smlpair Guinea Bigs- l and 2 W McNeil . „ Q i^^^^d^^Ummï^^^sŒjn/Sùu'
air Ferrets (securely caged) -1 J R Mitchell, London . - G S^h^CowU, yrara^d^and 4R «iswacv ,JD Mc^cblair^eifer^

A Axtell. RY pRüQUCTS AND UTENSILS. jr Heifer. 1 year old 1 and 2 K Robertson jr : 3 D M.-L«chl.tn . 1 Jas
CHEE3E-B.est 4 factory.colored, not ice than 50 lbs eacK Lummo^ 4H*,^crJJ1,1^“n'BeVfem^any age" Vtt'i'i. stra.ÿTpiiimo

made 2 xv’Htkinson, Madina: î'MdTfÆ old.
mclusive-l John Mornaon Appili ; 5 B J Connol ^i Znd uwned hy eihilutur 1 K Robertson jr .,11,do,mu. S,..elal prize hv
3 Newton 1 °-sh, r reUton , 4 . , ° ,,ot less than .00 lbs. each, {lm Mayor of Ottawa, for best henl of Ayrshire vaille,,',insisting of 1 hull

between theîsîa, d 15th dLys of August, 1S.4 both days and, w , Klldd ?,lw. MI1N
I^^ÎHenry ^ Befffod; 2 ^ Slac^.^ ulhvrUm J ^«^-1 R « Ri^KdonMiU^WJ Itiidd, under ,

B Muir, Avon Bank, 4 K K Cranston «est ai»bu. . lbs " *L .uuand upwards-1 R It Rudd ; 2 and s w J Kudu lieu,, 2 war, old
mott, Tiverton Best b factor), CO)?r.<,!t’vî'^lnil two weeks of -1W J Rudd ; 2 R R ltudd. Heifer, 1 year old 1 XX J Kudd. OiUlludil
each t WO Of these cheese to be made 111 the last t vvillis Ileifer calf, under 1 year—1 w .1 Rudd : 2 R 1, h'l'ld Herd, ■'"1,1,1 Ivy of 1
June, July and August, l»«4r^^|^y~I^SIgrd. 1^ bu“fl?ti^r8BÏÏL3^^dand1^B^-ÏA aVSri.v. ,m„ , cross-

croft; 2 B J Connolly ; ' ,J lfH(>.!ns, O^ Best li factory, white, i„,;2 MiTJuff^e * Buttars'sianstead;3 Jos Fletvher Oxfonl M
Ireland, Heachville ; a R R Cranston. od-i Gilrov & Son, Glen Buell ; 2 J v Fivt.iur. Bull, l.war
r.,,1 louu thin all lbs each, two of these cheese to be made in . ,, „nder 1 year- 1 an l 3 MeDulfee & Butters ; 2 Jo, J letvhvr. I uni..,.I
”,°i \Tb, wo weeks of June. July and August, 1891, respectively ^Healf. »»*r , wars „ld and ;...ml, i ami 2
thelast two weeKsor J . y |sard : 3 J A Gray, Atwood; 4 Mc^uaee * Butters ; 3 Jos Fiet,-her Vow. 3 years old ;|'roy A s;u>. . Jos

H X?nkh™"samh BàskeU. London. B.est 3 factory white. FRdeher^A Rree. **«"„<>“ YW.' ,v

mode in lulv not entered in any other section, m< -, - Huitvrs ■ y Jos Fletcher. Heifer calf, under 1 war ] A A- ,, 1.1,2 .1",
made in J J, Morrison ; 2 J XX" Blythe, X arney : 3 B J pl“ tvher . 3 McDuflYe & Butters. Herd, i i.uii and n™ ,ies. owr i > ,-.t »■
Arnold s hxtrai t * Jn<? 3 fuctory, colored, made in July, not , and 1 A & G Rice ; 2 MeDulfee ,V Butters. K maie, any age 1 Me
S^n 'aivo^r-seliHon.mado with Hand's Extract a„d 4>«^~fîl.E Koli I>A11!V rposks 

A i mat to — 1 M It Brown. A ppm ; 2 J b Isard , JBJ Connu J , , (i ciarke, - ntawa ; 8 R lteid a , o. otiawa . i ja< \
xx m Mcllvride Stayncr. , than w nis. i Isaac J, à nS'tMtëid a-iv "2 J-nkl

BUTTER—Creamery package,.not lesswan* >» . Hî‘j Ô c?a*ke; 2 J N Greenshieids n„,viij.e. it 1; mi ,v ■
W-nger Ay ton ; 2 Halliday & Co, Chesley .3 Arch w arK, »an „ 01alke.K Keid ,v c51 3 J x Gr. .;n,i,hi.i».
.. « i t' Bell. \N inchelsea ; «> < ha> bnedlker. Hay le^ a| . e l j ts Clarke (diploma*. H. r.i <>f D ury <, .«n it*, c, ?isi>tmg t i

htcacl , 4 in a. • vvnuntl rolls or prints—1 Halliday & Co , - f ,-naieH over l year-1 J G Clarke ; 2 K i<«*ul A < o.
Creamery, 40 lbs. in p . , , J...U Wark ; .) J C Bell. JFRSEYS- Bull.3 vears old and upuards 1 w \ kemirn
1-aac Wenger : 3 C has Sn-dlker • I Ar 20 to 30 Bellevue ; 8 J E Bennett. Carl, tou Place ; a Jaimh Errait Ottaw a Kill. 2
Creamery or private dairy, best package, anj , warsold-t 1» Sinclair & son, scotch Corners : 2 u \ i.ei.uni i. il, i year
, h muilê from Separator cream by the Alexandra Sépara Jfdn and 2 xv a Rehurn. Bull ,-alf. under i year land " \ I um
lbs, inane nom ^ep ^ wark ; 2 J G Mair, Howick, 1 111 , w A lieburn ,diploma•. Ç,.w. i year,...... and ui "
tor. either hand -or p , . .‘tip Farm dairy, rolls or nliW* \ Ucbum ('ow, 3 vears «»M 1 " a IàIbuii. mnri - '•;*•- .1 i
guv ; 3 W V Shearer, I-right , 4.1 C I ell Ivan • ° W C •> W X Rvburn Heifer.* 1 year .Ui i ami v w \ Kt i»urn .1 c !.. um-u.
Prints not less than HI lbs Mrs Ed Mc( luig. '<tn. - ' ^ î&r calf under 1 year 1 and. 2 xfx K.nu.n H...I mg «, I hull
Lv ...... • i yi \ B.egg London : 4 Mrs M Lurk, , ^ f««males over 1 year 1 \N A Kvlmi n di| .ou. ,
r i ,’ivV m ill rolls or prints, made without separator ' 1 v of the yp-Kay Milling < ->.F.-» u. m !.. r

' “* --a88aimtS8B|»Hir !J" ........»tn
,t„,„ ,™,r, ,ss;u !«,< a ;xi çSsrî'ftSr nsiurrt»«-— - * ■ ■ ................. .............
* i.......« » ..................
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POTSWOLDS--Ram, 2 shears and over—1 and 2 SCoxworM «'laremont 
xiha«riinï rani'-1 and 28 Cox worth. Ram lamn-1 and 28 Cox worth. One 
n!e 2<be,7‘ and over—1, 2 and 3 S Cox worth. One shearling ,'w 12 and 3 
s Cox wool ' Dne ewe lamb 1 and 2 8 Col worth. One ram, agedewra,» 
8 1 °ï“ „„ and 2 ewe lamba-1 S Coxworlh ,dip oma).
speaJ;K,k:S

Ind 3 Jno Kelly. One ram, 2 aged ewes, 2 shearling ewes and 2 ewe lamhe-1

ram “ aged ewes, 2 shearling ewes and 2 ewe lamhs-1 Gibson A Walker 

.diploma' ,xvNS—Ram, 2 shears and over-1 and 2 It Shaw A Son, Gian-

l,P»°0 Pl'Po'iXd lambs -one ram and one ewe-brad and elh.hitei 

reaident of the lTovmce o k «m. £ shears and over-1 R Davies, Toronto 
, and j N (^nshillds Danvil ” Shearling ram-1, 2 and 3 R Davies. Ran, 
.mh anJO 3 J X ( Iraensbields, Danvil e one ewe, 2 shears and

, h ,,a,l:H navies One shearling ewe-1, 8 and 3 R Davies. One ewe 
îàmb i 2 and 3 R Daviea One ram, 2 aged ewes, 2 shearbug ew es, and In. 

iamlw 1 1! Davmsid'pjoma^ RE_Ka„ -, shears and over-1 Jno
Kell, Sl iHin ' ram l' XX' B Cochhurn. Aherfoyle. Ran, lamb-1 W B
^wkhnrnB2 Jno kJÎT Shakespeare. U* .«) nSbu7n?3

,Ww,B<amb 'Tun'd' '"'w'ïiCwUmrn ; 3 Jno Kelly. One ram, 2 aged ewes, I

H5K^^Rr X M^UKta,.

Toronto Shearling ram 1, 2 and 3 J A McGillivray. Ram I .mb 1 J A

fSvriïJiiikf s,c
ewe^lamlc-L*2 and'3—V A Moïdlivray. One ram 2 aged ewes. 2 shearling 
''We^i!lWV,jlZby1sh^rs'rëdiP^ l'a°ëd,,2 Shaw A Son, Gl.ndford

St.lSïïsKÆx rrt,,."K|cSni'thaF,m e,d f^Ii j

J C Smith (diplomai.
FAT SHEEP Ou

by a

e fat wether, 2 shears and over—1 and 3 R Davies,
Ken°yt8R!Danviesel3yjSA”Mc!nHpy0nToront"eX)nehta^ shearing'eVS
wether—-1 It Davies!' *Best live fat sheep for shipping puriaises—1 R Davies 

(diploma). SWINE.
3 GeBGraenHKmrview-JaBuareai've,a'o?d and' under*-O Geo'^IreenëVs*©»-

Litter of pigs (not leas than 5), under 3 
prd 1 Geo Green (diploma).

Featherston. StreetavUle ; 1J 
Featherston : 2 

Boar, over 6 month» 
Featherston. Boar, 

3 J Fletcher. Sow, 2 
ëenshields ; 2J Fe.therston Breeding tow 
Featherston : 3 J N Greenslnelds. Sow, over* 
\ GretMishtelds ; 2 and 3 J Featherston. Sow, 

larke, Ottawa. Litter of pto» 
G Clarke ; 2 J N Greenehield».

ling sow, 1 year ana un a 
6 months and under I yeSsSliilSS

and under 1 vear 1 Jos Fletcher, Oxfo.-d Mills, « and 3 J 
under 6 months 1 J Fea.herslon : 8 J X Greenshieids ; 3 
years and over 1 and 3J N G eensh,elds ;
1 year and under 2 1 and 2 J Featherston : 3 J N Lrvet^ 
months and under l year 1 J N Gr 
under 8 months 1 J N Gi-eenshields_nder « months 1 J N Gi-eensniems 2 J G Cl 
not It ss than 5», under 1 months old—1 J
BCI sT’FFCI If-^loar" 1 year'old and nver-1 J Featherston SlraetsviU.; « H 

I J K Featherston. ^ringdeld Boar, ov«. 
months and under 1 year I and 3 J 1 eatherston, 2 J K hvatherstan. tw, 
under l> months—1 .1 K Featherston , 2 J )vafberston Bieeding^sow, OW

CHESTER WHITES Boar. 1 year old and o>er-l H Geoi^e A 
Cramptou ; 1 Bull, i A Son. l'ereham Centre; 3 1 Chrctie, xxinel^ 
Boar, over 6 months and under 1 vear-1 anu 2 Butler A; Son Boar, u.™

I 2 XV 11 Jones ; 3 XV M A J C Smith. Boar, under a monlh.-l XX J 
11 Jones. B, ceding Sow, 1 year and over-12 and 3 W H

; Bir;.“tl2 w'm A 3 C S ?.en w H Jones^dTŒ'J T.ur l 5v;fr «nd?.rar -l H George A Suns. Cramptou. 
over fi months and under 1 year _ 1 Butler ASon 1,'re bs''-^»1^8 
>rge A Sons. Boar, undermonl hs-1 HI .eorge A Sons Breeding sow, 

1 vear and over-1 and 2 H 11,-orge A Sous. Sow over 6 montlwand under^ 
year—1 11 George A Sons. Sow. under 6 months-1H George A sons, in 
Reid <t Co, < Htawa. Herd 1 H George & Sons (diploma).

Does Mulching Retard Maturity of Fruits ?
Prof. L. H. Bailey, of Cornell University, after 

a series of exhausted experiments in this line, ana 
also after taking the evidence of a number oftne 
most successful horticulturists, publishes the foil

2 XV M

C Smith 
Jones.
6 months

T VM WORTHS

2 W 
" i WHSu

fl. The early bloom of fruit plants depends very 
largely upon the appropriation of food stored 'n t , 
txx igs, and it is more or less independent of root 
action. This is proved both by direct expenme 
and by study of the physiology of plants. ,

2. it must follow, then, that the temperature of 
the twig or branch must be reduced if its x’egetati _ 
is to he much retarded : or, in other words, the t P 
the plant, as well as the soil, must be mulched, an 
practice this is possible only with strawberries ana 
other very low plants, or those which are lam a 
during xviliter. _ , , _

There is danger of injuring plants by a J 
mulch which is allowed to remain late in spring. 
If it is desired to reUird flowers or fruit by muica 
ing, the practice should not be violent, and the plants 
should he carefully watched. .

4. Many strawberry glowers are able to J 
the ripening of fruit, by mulching, from two aays 
to two xx-eeks; but a week’s delay is usually
the limit of profitable results. uiihorn

We give the evidence of Mr. W. W. HU torn, 
of Leamington, Ontario, in regard to this niatter.

•‘I have had about eighteen years experience in
mulching strawberries, and I find that it does 
them a lew days. I mulch several acres exeiy y » 
and would not grow them xvithout. 1 l,u* 
covering ill the fall as soon as the ground • 
about two inches deep, and place most .
covering iwhich is usually wheat or rye 
between the rows of plants, putting .jxist e 
over the plants to nearly cover them from sig •

“In early spring, as soon as growth begins,
the straw from the plants and leave it hetxxe

If the straw is left on the plants J^ime

:t.

roxvs.
after they begin to grow, it causes a 
growl 1) of lilant that will not produce trim. .

“If i h, \ remain covered with snow, as tae
time grm„h l«Ssome sections, until near the

l he vovei ing will retard growth longer. . tn
it unsafe lo try to retard growth by lea'1 e 
covering,.n over the plants after the groxvth begin .
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u9FARMER’S ADVOCATE.I H EOctober h>, 1894
In ihc afternoon >lr. Bates drove to town, and as Mi 

Bradley had the day before «ud she willed 
worsteds, he took her along, taking occasion to say as they

" Lr“ Vin nmch’obUgej to you. Mrs. Bradley, forgiving me * 
hint about mv wife?last night 1 have been as blind and dumb

« «& as s.sxvj.e.'rt “Sp,1.™ sis.'^sK
kn°\ire.''Bradîèy>Uwas "delighted : she would be glad to help.

Wh" Oh.0,youhmust 'settle that ; something sort °'ladylike ; 
black I guess ; and get some of that soft, white stufTauchaa 
you wear, to go round her nerk. and some ribbons and all the

I""!"'more dazed woman than Mrs. Bates could not he found, 
when her husliaed, that night, after everyone else had gone 
to bed presented her with a roll of handsome black cashmere» 

• And, Cynthy," he said, •you must have it made j"d°'. 
like Mrs Bradley's, with some ribbon a flutterin in the wind.
' •• VVdiaks the matter with you. ban'll'Mil wife asked

anxiously. " Whatever does all this mean 1 ..
•• It means, little woman, that 1 ve been an old brute. 1'* 

let you slave yourself most to death with not a mite of fun 
ihrownin. Now it's going to be stopped. I'm going to take 
care of you the rest of the way. What would you say now to 
takln' a trip out West ncil month to see your sister
Hannah^ h Mrs. Bates could only cry and cry as if

it was too mm. hUe hvr husband murmured as he

fall, after the'b^rries'are p.it' upborne* the^ drym^ of Wples

it takes a lot of cooking to keep three or four appetites going. 
a,UlHi? H keep"indignaUon from her tones

118 ^Ts'n'possible that all this is added to the: work of^thc 

potportton' ZSSSS

farmers wives. It is a dreary life, making a woman into

" Oh, no :

(ij
out

•Well. 1 Son t know, the farmer answered n',-h' ,?ihV,.<ay? 
must earn our bread by the sweat of our brow. The Bible says 
that work's goodfor us. 1 guess it is, and a wise provision of 
I 'rovidenee.8 1 don't know as it's any worse for women than it

Mrs. Bradley had come up to Berkshire with her husband I d^‘^Vthan thatof'her ‘husband.°'According to your own 
and many others to attend the annual convocation of their Bo.w?t.,hehas less leisure, and then he seems to have more 
church. While she rested in her room after the morning “»rie,y in his work? and it is relieved by small pleasures. In
session, she heard a conversation which nit crested her. bet ween n of doors : then he jumps into his
two men on the veranda just under her window wiimon and is off to town two or three tunes a week on

Through the half open blinds she recognized one of them d hisnneighbor oflen happens along and leal s
as Deacon Bates, a sturdy farmer delegate, who had shown ®nUie fence and talks. At noon he takes a nap in his chair 
much good sense in the few words he had spoken upon one of ds his paper a few minutes ; but according to n y
the resolutions in the business meeting. I nhservation a farmer s w ife is a drudge. She seems to nn\e

“Whether farming can be made to pay or not depends a I time for these little rest places, ana the consequence is. nil
good deal upon the sort of wife a man has Deacon Bates was not I t monotonous*. It is no wonder she loses her
laying, anSthis was the sentence which arrested Mrti '^inT^has pamlysis, for her work is never done 
Rradlev’s attention. , , -.I i jparon Rates sat silent for a mi nu to, while bethought J

“If he lias to run the farm and the house too, and depend ' tubble 0n his chin, then he said slowly,—

rrA^ass. 3V ”,u - ■ — «-** “

poultry are the poorest m the market. I am sorryfor him.^I Hertbusban<l watched her - mechanically as she folded an 1
MlinXVhYsSr^"tthtLCOhU^ey' ^TcLping his to me. accomplishing all she does/;

ESi^rM ’tendsU) iïïtfE? hS ^upTt S5S

daylight,and sometimes before, and her butter is^top^ we „honder(ul change in this house to have her busy handsandfeet
never'ntosflpi awas^from’hoine to get good' vic'tiia^now^ I tell —  ̂ tooked a, Mrs Bradley half wild.,
thingsh^takes hold of.8^She^nak^lm^'own^dtothes^md I ^£apUg^Jd(J1jj|Jer1bo the limDust

moslof mbie, and boards the farm hands, and once in a while 8»tup.strou ^ ^ and ukj it froln her, carried it into 
takes some city boarders. I never would a been so forehanded house. She followed amazed. ... . ,
if it hadn’t a been for her. And she s always at home, summer I since the first years of their married life had I
^dwWertï don't blieveshes been off the place, only to go any of her work. Wh»t become «ver hm

- -«-tel.™.., .. ». wss&a r- EES à,;Si."'s
Mrs Bradlcj , wishing to find comfortable quartern^ for a few BKradIely had ju8t spoken. They netttod Mm. H^oM^meM

ssttiussrara-s&arssxs&>» saw, ■as?"s««

—: zr z;

ÜSËHfffiË WBiSStheSii^*Ï^P^»ir who^a, out under the Mays

^ y°iir MrïheR^n,p I ^ hlm^nd thë^vùona.ly took tea with a neighbor or

SSHSSB^^tesS BS EE^£«‘1
tUisent-'ndnded^ind'ïess ijm'iimd^to^Udk {FîJcSBlSd ‘SikS SsÜEoToThiimpt

silence for a minuie while she worked mi 'fie P Ll.riflcî-d e"erÿîLng He had no, even hinted to h.s wife that
fflffit: useless ff'^vas*t® try to get ^dhingoutof ™^££herseV and he had forgotten to speak won,a of

such a wooden woman, when q,da question. '‘"Tic hated himself ! For. although he had been mean, selfish

tlie And'^hen," searching her memory, Mrs. Bradley gave a Shadows,

front piazza, that Deacon Ihitc,.^^ ^ muvh shrcxvd intelli- ÎI'^^'Æowb best.” washer unvarying w KO<H,
sat on the upper ht ep. He . paper from end to end i, was not like Deacon Bates to *a> M rauidlv

..I"» smssit Wr aiissxrssK
“ s&asyyii.'SS s:1! Kf- M

‘U6' tV|,ynol 'i"^h"YtT,Vhuni.-h“eiW her' onscience thut '" r '"rh-r IkIUt

Sheshrank from that. 1 , L,ot a go,„l opi.ortumtv. b,.d if ;

HreisrttspRa-  . . . .
S^9yB&K.^;-e. . . . . . .profession, compared » ith Mi ^ >ff ,l(.scanting at some

“In my opinion, bed;' • • ....... - ;he best of it every
length upon the subject. • , life, and he doe-11 t
time ; it s a healthy. îmiepe...■■a;, '..,iunib |„ihe winter he 
have to work like a slave • . . a sight of reading
can get time to tinker ai <)'•'. 
besides, if he's so dispo-d 

Then Mrs. Braille) <-o

DEACON BATES* AWAKENING.
A STORY OF FARM 1.1 FF.

BV MRS. C. M. LIVISliSTOX.

she would never stop, 
stroked her hair:

“ Women are curious, 
cry t’ynthy." The Home Queen.

I looked for you to laugh Instead of

Only Poachers in Disguise.
An amusing incident occurred lately at

It appears that a harmless 
patient, who had received an injury to his head 
in an affray with poachers, when employed as 
gamekeeper, was employed doing odd jolis on the 
estate outside the lodge gates. The office of chap
lain to the asylum having become vacant, about 
half a dozen selected candidates were requested to 
attend before the Committee of Management on a 
certain day and hour. .... „ ,v„,

Sandy’s delusion at occasional times was that 
he was still looking after his employer’s preserves, 
and the tit, unfortunately, came upon him at tne 
time the clerical candidates were boldly advancing 
along the road leading to the asylum. Sandy im
mediately seized a big stick and advanced to meet 
them, and, after several parleys and remonstrances, 
he made them beat an ignominious retreat, waving 
the stick in a threatening attitude, and threatening
dire vengeance if they returned.

In the meantime the committee postponed the 
business, owing to the unaccountable delay, ami 
matters were only explained after the lapse of foui 
hours, when the reverend gentlemen returned to 
the asvlum escorted by a posse of county policemen 
Poor Sandy’s perambulations were curtailed for the 
future, but he took an inveterate hatred to the 
cloth, and declares to this day that they are only 
•« poachers in disguise every one of them !

a Scotch
Lunatic Asylum.

Catch Words.
Nearly everybody is familiar with some of the 

many catch-words with which the English language

S^^SS^iSSlÿBK-"*
friends what they understand by them. 

Keeking /” one will say. “ Why, reeking 
means dripping with moisture, soaked with wet.

Another will say that it means •• slippery, slimy ; 
as with filth." “ Reeking with filth. Having a
^"'îfote'his'eurpTise when you tell him that11 reek 
ing" means ; “ Smoking, steaming.’ A chimney 
can reek. When a horse reeks with moisture, it is 
because its Hanks smoke and steam. Jean Ingelow 
writes :

your

“No liamo did HaHli or fair hlue rook 
Rune up to allow nio hla place.

That is the surest catch-word of t he three. ‘ ‘ /><•*- 
„ " is pretty good, though. Nine out of every
ten will instantly say that the word means, < hopped 
uv in little bits." In this word, as in “ reeking, the 
process of change from the real meaning can >e 
traced. Anything very wet would reek in frosty 
weather, so the wetness was assumed to be the teal
characteristic of reek. .... ___ _

Pretty much the only article in common 
to which the adjective “ desiccated is applied is 
cocojinut prepared for use in cakes and pies. It is 
chopped up in small bits. Hut it is chopped up 
that it might be thoroughly dried, and ‘ thoroughly 
dried ’’ is the only proper meaning. lH H
won! a little better known. Ask a man what color 
lurid is, and he may answer correctly, but the 
chances are that he will say “ red, flaming orange, 
or bright yellow." Of course, lurid means smoky 
or dull color. Ixmdon fog is lurid ; thick, suffocat
ing smoke is lurid. Lurid and hvnl are a most 
synonymous. “Lurid flames ” are liâmes almost 
choked with smoke. A lurid sunset is not a 
brilliant one, but one dull and gray and cheerless.

use

over

A judge, joking a young lawyer, said “If you 
were to lie turned into a horse or an ass, 

which would you prefer to be!'" “The ass. to he 
sure." replied the lawyer. “ I ve heard of an ass 
being made a judge, but a horse never.

I.iixl

not wail up for tile hoy- ; I <l
which Baron Dowse, the tele-

• Was Daniel going t°<lie^ f# v«r Rates went
The next morning, noon of two bourn

away in hi» -pring wagon, returning Bi-UIhrin on extra 
wifetha.^lfi.iaWU^deon.e

.... ............... .....
you get some time to re-t.

Here is a story 
brated Irish judge, once told : *_ , ..

“ I was down in Cork last month, holding the 
assizes. On the first day, when the jury came in,
‘"Y^ulSn'T/’rjur,. ye'll ........ !»

I they didn’t all walk into the dock.’
-ax .ng 

iiax u a good re-t in the
“And the farmer- 

winter fairly idle.
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Fig. 2.

have their seasonable time and place in which to 
be worn, and afford many pleasing variations of 
costume.

In Fig. 1 we have quite a striking arrangement 
of black velvet on a white nun’s veiling for house 

The yoke, collar and corslet are of the 
velvet, with a fall of creamy lace from the lower 
edges of both yoke and corslet. Bands of ribbon 
velvet, three inches wide, encircle the fitted lower 
sleeve. The same is arranged in a V pointing up
ward between the yoke and corslet, 
ning parallel to this on either side that reach from 
the yoke to the under-arm seam. The back has four 
bands of velvet close together at the waist line and 
radiating to the yoke.

Black satin or velvet, or, in fact, any color in 
these or in moire, are effective on plain colors for 
such a bodice The lace may be omitted and the 
result will still be pleasing

This same waist may be made up in different 
ways to suit the taste of the wearer. A very pretty 
one, cut from the same pattern, is made without 
the velvet, and has a yoke and belt of pica lace, 
with bands of insertion lace to match on the sleeves. 
The lace is black, and over white satin of a very 
open pattern, the waist being of tan cloth. The 
yoke is outlined with black satin ribbon, drawn in 
and bunched up at intervals. Rosettes of the same 
finish the opening of the corslet, and are set on 
each band of lace on the sleeves.

The ever popular leg-o’-mutton and balloon 
sleeves still continue in favor, but many varieties 

shown for dressy waists in slashed effects, or 
daintily trimmed with lace and rosettes of ribbon.

The new six-gored skirt, given in Fig. 2, will be 
found suitable for wearing with a waist of different 
material or as part of a winter suit. It consists 
of a front gore, first and second side gores and the 
back gore. The fold of the goods is used for the 
centre of the front and back gores, while the side 
gores are cut with the front edges on a straight 
edge of the goods. An interlining of canvas or 
grass-cloth should be sewn to the skirt lining, 
eighteen inches deep. After the inner lining is 

to the lining, the material is basted to the 
and the seams closed. A binding finishes

wear.

with rows run-

are

sewn
gores
the lower edge, and the upper edge has the centre 
back gathered on each side of the opening. A belt 
of the required size is made and the skirt sewn to 
it, allowing a little fulness across the front and 
sides in place of the usual darts. Moire, or satin 
ribbon running down the seams, on each side of the 
centre, finishing below the knee with a rosette, 
forms a pretty trimming ; the other seams being 
treated in like manner, but without carrying the 
ribbon so far down.

Capes promise to be as generally worn as jackets, 
both far autumn and winter, and the design for a 
girl’s cape, given in Fig. 3, will be found a good one 
for school and general wear, and is in the same 
style so popular for ladies.

1 f the storm cape is desired, use the large cape 
and hood, omitting the smaller cape. By omitting 
the hood, you have the double cape with the turn- 

collar. Two straps of the goods are made and 
tacked to the shoulder darts ; these are crossed 

the bust and fastened to the waist at the back. 
These straps aid in keeping the cape in position

over

over
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over the shoulders when not buttoned. Striped or 
plain serge lining is used for this cape, also surah 
and satin, and when a pretty, contrasting color is 
selected, the lining of the capes and hood makes 
quite an important feature in its construction.

Those who intend buying new dresses will 
probably be interested in knowing what is shown 
in fashionable goods. Camel’s hair fabrics come in 
stripes, solid and blended colors, and one variety 
shows a heavy nap, all being well liked.

Hop-sacking opened the way for a return of the 
basket and canvas weaves, in close and loose mesh. 
Serges and diagonals have a heavy twill, and, 
though the solid color is offered, as a matter of 
course, the two-toned color combination grows in 
favor. Those in gold and dark brown, navy blue 
and gold, or dark green and navy blue are 
attractive.

There seems to be no end to the variety of wool 
fabrics, and while some are very expensive, pro
portionally, all are reasonable. Whip-cords, 
cheviots and tweeds commend themselves by their 
serviceableness. Tailor cloths are velvety in their 
smoothness, but many object to their weight. 
Light, in comparison, and suitable for early fall, is 
the wool sateen, exquisitely woven, shown in plain 
colors, or finished in self-colored dots. It combines 
admirably with another fabric.

Grosgrain silk and the corded varieties, so long 
out of general service, are shown in fall goods. 
Moire antique, satin-striped, plain or brocaded, and 
satin-striped grosgrain are among the heavy silks.

In millinery, broad effects are sought after in 
trimming hats and bonnets, each side beingtrimmed 
alike, as shown in Fig. 1. Beaver will be worn as 
last year, with velvet and satin for dressy occasions, 
while small-crowned jet bonnets, profusely trimmed, 
but less pronounced than in summer, continue in 
favor.

In felt hate, square or low crowns will be more 
generally worn than high ones. Brims are of 
moderate width, variously shaped, and some are 
allowed to droop in pleasing manner. Birds and 
wings are largely used in trimming, and jet adorns 
everything, being fashioned into flowers, leaves, 
sprays and fanciful conceits of many sorts. Moire, 
satin, and velvet ribbon, piece velvet, velvet 
flowers as roses, violets, geraniums, all hold place 
as accessories, whether in contrasting or self-colored 
kues Minnie May.

The Care of the Aged.
Many of us have the care of aged people, and 

whether they be parents or friends only, they need 
a great deal of care, and special care, too. The chief 
points to be considered for their comfort are moder
ate digestible food, sufficient warmth, and 
quiet life, free from trouble.

The chief of the three is the food. While all 
fixed dieting is bad where it can possibly be avoided, 
a few hints can be given that may prove of value.

The older a person is, after fifty, the less food he 
requires. Luigi Cornaro, who lived to one hundred, 
though of a feeble constitution, took twelve ounces 
of solid food and fourteen ounces of fluid daily 
during the» latter part of his life ; and his most 
severe illness was caused by his increasing his 
allowance, through the continual entreaties of his
fll<Very little animal food is required, and though 
in many respects false teeth are a great boon to 
the aged, they may lead to too great a consumptionot 
animal food. The food of the nursery is the best 

Bread and milk is a capital diet. MUK

an even,

in old age.
agIHotmük with” a little prepared food forms an 
admirable drink at night, and can be kept warm in 
a hot water jug covered with a cosey. Fruit is whole
some, if ripe or well cooked ; fat is also good, as 

. fresh butter. Warm food is very suitable, 
all meals should be regular, and excesses

cream or 
and

As to clothing, it should be both warm and light. 
Fur is an admirable material, and the underclothing 
should be of wool. A sealskin waistcoat is useful, 
and the feet and hands should be well and warmly 
clad. An eiderdown quilt on the bed is » good 
covering, for no aged person should be suffered to 
get cold in bed.

I will here specify some erroneous 
WiÎ rSt1he^°gltiier=7icha„d very nourish,,*

2. That early rising is good for them.
3. That cold baths invigorate them ; whereas, 

fraught with imminent danger, and are

ideas current

they are
°ft<tn That "continual medicines and dinner pills 
needed to digest the food ; whereas, instead, les
should be eaten. , , , , . . „.v,ereas.5. That their rooms should be hot wh^eas,

'b'rSi&Jietiridtriguiy »,
Whî^oÆim^Æ^ih»m«tdSÿl»
take place; then the temperature of the hooy ^
lowest, and its powers feeblest. The w 
the bed is of great importance in °J9 /fty 
warm bath should be taken every day, witn P>e. i 
of pure soap to keep the skin supple am *' 
is better for old people, who have the IP not, 
to winter in a warm climate, but if they ed
they should shut themselves up in a w should
house at this season. All habits of old pe< 1 1 
he respected, and not lightly altered. for.

Whatever causes exhaustion shou < 
bidden. Marly rising is therefore bad.

are
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MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT.
)

My Dear Nieces
The approach of winter leads us to inspect our 

wardrobes with a view to ascertaining our needs 
for the coming season, and the prevailing hard 
times will render us more content with the possibili
ties of making over whatever is already contained 
therein. It is really wonderful how much can be 
done by a litttle care and ingenuity, and how 
garments, which are now hopelessly out of date, 
may be evolved into those which will give to the 
wearer the comforting assurance that she is well 
and suitably dressed. By “well dressed” I do not 
mean the wearing of expensive clothes—the simpler 
these are the better for the ordinary affairs of every
day life. But the fact of their being simple, or 
even made-over garments, is no reason why they 
should not be pretty and attractive, and a few 
hints and suggestions in this respect may be found 
useful.

Begin by looking through the trunks, boxes, 
closets and bureau drawers, and collect all of the 
garments “left over” and trimmings on hand. 
Ft will take some thought to realize their best possi
bilities, the advisability of dyeing, turning, com
bining, etc., which will have to be gone through 
before the new garments will be developed.

There are several good manufacturers of dye 
who sell their goods at ten cents a package, but 
there is a difference in their results ; that is, one 
brand of dye is more satisfactory than all the others 
in black, while another excels in red. etc. You can 
find out these details from your druggist. Be sure 
that you purchase sufficient dye for your goods. 
Divide it in equal proportions, half and half. Then 
divide your goods in the same way, testing your 
accuracy for weighing the material. If the same
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Fig. 1.

quantity of water is used, and the goods remain in 
the same length of time, they will all be exactly the 
same shade. One reason why some dyeing is so fre
quently a failure, is that it is done in such a careless 
manner, resulting in as many shades as there are 
pieces. Fix your dye, then take a sample and time 
its immersion by the clock. When it has arrived 
at the proper depth, you can dye the goods 
exactly like it by proceeding the way I have 
directed vou. In making over, dyeing is very useful 
in bringing into harmony things that could not 
possibly have been used together if left in their 
normal colors.

To renovate clothing, first remove all dust with 
a whisk broom. Spots may be taken out of dark 
goods with a hand-brush dipped in equal parts of 
ammonia, alcohol and water. This will brighten as 
well as cleanse. If the goods are very much soiled, 
it is better to wash in water with soap bark, and 
rinse well ; press on the wrong side bet ween news
papers when nearly dry.

Benzine is useful in renovating grease spots. These 
may be removed from silk by a soft flannel, from 
velvet with a fine brush.

Here is a formula for a cleaning fluid for general 
use in renovating woolen clothing : One pint of 
deodorized benzine, one-half drachm sulphuric 
ether, one drachm alcohol, and a little cologne. It 
can be used on light colors as w'ell as dark. This 
mixture is not expensive: twenty-five cents will pay
’OIShin'ing places can be removed from black cloth 
or silk by sponging with cider vinegar. Dry in the 
shade siowlv and do not press.

The cream cashmere dress which lias done duty 
for two summers can be colored a pretty shade and 
made into a waist for afternoon or evening wear. 
These separate waists are so useful, and perhaps no 

•vailing fashion has so much to recommend it as 
Silk, woolen goods, and even flannelette, 
waists and worn with a dark skirt, all
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THE QUIET HOUR.“From London to London.” I Heard in the Music Shop.
I do not know what sort of a place Ixmdon, The assistant in the music shop was dozing m 

Canada, may be in the month of September, but his chair, waiting for customers, when he Mean i 
I do know London, England, and I can con- I fajnt consonance of musical tones. He could dis- 
fidently state that of all seasons in the year that is tj„ lish nothing at first, but presently shapes came

«ut of the sounds,
unfortunate mortal whose duties summon him \ ou are only a quadnq e ,
back, after a brief four-week’s holiday, returns to to the piano.
town. The very approach is depressing. All the “Get a stop on yourself, will you!’ said the piano ;
chief lines of railway run through miles and miles are always blowing.”
of squalid suburbs before London itself is reached „ are toQ close kin tc be quarrelling,” ven-
I cannot explain whv it is, but it is an undoubted . ,
fact that when one arrives in town, after an absence tured the music-ho..
of any length, it is invariably raining. It is a libel “ We ll wind you up in about a minuL , gi un 
to say that we have no blue skies in London ; I bled the organ. “ It takes a crank to do mat* 
have seen skies as softly, tenderly azure here as any wbistled the flute. “Aw, you are full of holes, 
in the heart of the country, but certainly at this , , net .«Well, it isn’t the brazen thing
time of year they seem to convert themselves into * „ ,, the piccolo, in defence of its kind.

bit, me." rattled the dram, a, it ÿi-ed

SX‘iï ihe"Seme'.“ HerelnToh dSa?“ ."hïîe ïfshSÿs' h«2£" twmfgèd the güiïir” "“o'rtrihg

already had more than a foretaste of the depress- yourself, ” bellowed the base drum. Suppose you 
ing fogs which were rampant two or three years soak your head, ” suggested the accordion, coi g 
ago ?t is most unusual for them to begin so early, to the rescue of the guitar “Rats ! screamed the 
and the prospect is anything but cheering. Just trombone, “you are full of wind. , ,
now too there is an entire absence of the stirring “ Here, it’s time for you to slide out. squeaked 
mental atmosphere which may come tous lateron, the violin, reaching for tbetromione, ... k
to compensate in some measure for the outwaid •< Hold up, ” thrummed t he harp. Uii think 
gloom The city streets, to be sure, are packed as you are very smart because you ha\ e a bow, do
thickly as ever, but in the West End, one traverses you ? *’
street after street of emptv houses, where the “ My opinion of you, rasped the \ lolin, turning 
endless rows of white-shrouded windows make one fiercely on the harp, “ is that you are only a sort o! 
feel as if one had strayed into a city of the dead. iyre, anyhow and with t his Wagnerian outburst , 
Half the roadways aregiven qver to repairers, and such a wild discordance arose that the 
“No Thoroughfare” stares one in every direction. Qut of his chair, lit on t he cat , asleep in the sun, a 

But to realize more strongly the difference be- raised so much fuss that a policeman came in 
tween London in “the season” and London out of | who was taking a music lesson at that hour, 
it one has only to take a stroll in Hyde Park 
between the hours of three and five The rows of 
chairs are still there, facing The Ladies Mile, 
and many of them are occupied, but the inhabitants 
might belong to another hemisphere, so strangely 
out of keeping do they look to eyes that are 
accustomed to the Park in May or June. Here is 
the wandering tourist, with guide-book in hand, 
and travelling satchel slung across his shoulder.
Then, there are large family parties—stout papas, 
harassed-looking mammas, squads of children.
Troops of youngsters run riot in Rotten Row- In 
placePof the ceaseless roll and rattle of hundreds of 
perfectly-appointed carriages, passing backwards 
and forwards continuously, five abreast, there are 
now only a few belated vehicles, ambling bv m a 
shame-faced and desultory manner. Now and then 
mav be seen a stylish carnage-and-pair from one of 
the7 fashionable notels, filled wth a party of 
foreigners. If, as often happens to lie the case, 
these are all men, the effect is far from picturesque.
Why is it that a carriage filled with men alone 
looks so ugly V A carriage filled 1:1,1 ,PS
h“*En«cl, ye*'1 SS*'kn,eri,:.„ .Mu>r. 

to London, and I hear that the custom is growing

5o?Lsytoadeînywhlthwa?formerly the^l^d” I 

season 7The great difference in price between 
1 ondon and Parisian goods is probably account
able for this, and the attributes of taste and

•i? .X.Lnlilv be the favorite wear. Checks and , , eloquence moves mo, nor utters a word.

............
...........................-.........................-

The Children's Crusade.
Have you heard the wonderful story 

Of what happened so long ago.
Away in the Rnenish country.

In sight of the Alpine snow !
How thousands of little children.

With scallop and start' in hand.
Like " Peter the Hermit's" pilgrims.

Set forth for the Holy Land 
From hamlet and town and oastlc.

For many a weary day.
These children had seen their fathers 

March to the Fast away.
•• Why do they go ! " they questioned.

Of the mothers who watched and wept :
“ Thêy go to wrest from the Pagan ’ __

The tomb where the dear l-ord slept.
And the thought in their young hearts kindled.

•• Let us do as our fathers do 
Let us wear the Proas on our shoulder.

And help in the conquest, too.
- The strength of a child is nothing.

But we ll gather In one strong band.
The strength of fen Ihoiomnd children.

For Christ and the Holy Land.
\nd so. as they tell, these children 

On their strange wild mission went :
But the Saviour. Who would not lead thorn 

In the way He had not sont,
Lifted them up in His pity—

(Misguided, and yet His ownl- 
And. instead of the tomb they sought for.

Sent them up to 11 nd His 1 h 
Now. what Is the tender lesson
aSS'ÆX .he children 

Who perished fo long ago?
For the sepulchre's sake, where only 

Three days the Redeemer lay.
They were willing to face such peril*

As wasted their lives away.
For a Temple that is eternal.

Where the “ living *to,‘c9 *ro pilod’
K%ch stone of the costly 

The soul of a heathen child.
I re there ten thousand children.
Over this land so broad.

Willing to woi k —thoir shoulder 
Wearing the badge of God l 

1 re there ten thousand children,
Filled with a real intense.

11Theiiflabors"thctr prayers, their }'.e"c“hflld n 
For the gifts and the prayers of the children. 

Gathered In one strong hand.
Could conquer the world for Jesus,

And make it a “ Holy tond.____

Children’s Work.
“ Do not, because you can do so little for others, 

do nothing. Look around you jnxt in V° ,r o«m 
Tnoîlu then amongst your friends and neighbors 
—and 'see whether *there be not some one who^e 
burden you can lighten, whose care y°u “ f 
lessen, whose pleasures you can promote, whose 
wants and wishes you can gratify. 
cheerfully our own occupations to attend to others, 
L one of the little kindnesses and self-denials; 
doing little things that nobody likes to do, but
WhJ^e cantldom pe^fo^ IRtieVncln^ with- 

, litti,. self-denials : and the habit once formed of 
daily attending to others, and trying to please and 
serve them, is of inestimable use in repressing our 
natural selfishness." ______

!

rone.

When I Was a Girl.
Aunt Clarissa wears her snow-white hair
WUhïhreeîltÜeeùrlsea§2"side her face,

BiU^eftroks* askance at°my frizzy bangs. 
When their fluffy kinks unfurl.

And mutters, with disapproving air.
“to ! me, when I was a girl !

Mr». M. E. I'rrston.

She gowns herself in a skimpy frock 
That is fearfully short in the waist.

But opens her eyes at my high cut sloc\ c-.
And thinks them devoid of taste.

It fairly gives me a lit of the blues.
And sets my head in a whirl.

When she arches her brows and 
-. l,a' me, when / was a girl

says with scorn.

You'd think the girls, in Aunt Clarissa s tune, 
Were angels from top to toe 

To hear how grimly she lectures 
When I chance to mention a /«-ri».

And if 1 just venture to speak of lovo.
Her lips take an upward curl.

And she says, in a prim and prudish wa>,
“ to 1 me, when l was a girl.

me

Hut 1 found her reading a letter once ;
TM 5HSfSI5&'&6S5i W tlm..

Half hid by the spiral curl.
And I heard her murmur, in accents low 
• La ! me. when I was a //o„,,kr,

“ Now I Lay Me.”
Golden head so lowly bending ;

Lisping out her evening prayer.
Well she knows when she is saying 

•• Now I lay me down to sleep.
Tis to Uod t hat she is praying,

Fraying Him her soul to keep.
Half asleep, and murmuring faintly.

•• if I should die before I wake —
Tinv fingers clasped so saintly— „

• 'I pray the liOrd my soul to take.
O, the rapture, sweet, "«broken, ,

Of the soul who wrote that prayer .
Children s myriad voices tlciatlng 

t’p to Heaven, record it there.
If of all that lias been written,

| could choose what might be mine,
It should be that child's petition.

Rising to the Throne Divine.___

Opportunities.
There ih always someone to «mile at; ®°mebody 

to whom a book, a flower, or even an old.J"*!’®’ 
will be a boon. These small attontmns wilf open 
the way to confidence, will make it t

heart t hat needs the help 
JoHeph t in’ Pollard.

Puzzles.
PRIZE PUZZLE.

1—ltlDDLK.

2 H v.r-Sqt vitK. 
lKt. Endeavor of the soul to speak. 
2nd. Heating oil.
:trd. To cover with grass.
4th. A proposition.
5th. A letter Ikknk M. Ckaiu.

3 N VMKKK Al..
Whole, a wise sentence.
My vViitik'A U. f‘>'ind‘ in every animal.
My s^'v'iv^’innaumu lli-torynn-nns winged.

My 1». i< fo,1"d al , very fl'hi"*||S!tUv hkkvk.

have done, 
many a tone unbars a 
that von can give.

I

The Best That I Can.
• I cannot do much, said a Hfoe star.

•sjril BJ.SPÜ ruraifft.
" said the fleecy cloud.

Infant’s Knitted Belt.
An immense amount of illness might easily be

chest !t is rarely considered a cold at all, and yet.chest it is rarei> ailments are caused byI suppose, a good half of om F)jr young
children!warmth isVçjaUy ^ry.an^thjnk

f.™ “m Scahne.'n‘rï

•i plain. 2PUHrl’,L‘en cast otVa 1 but VJ stitches. Knit 
been worked, then cast on narrowing at the
backwards forwards on these, ,ef,
Tfosnmakes°I tab by which to pin the band in place.

I VllAKAIlK.
1 used to take the A uvuc atk.

And the puzzle column ritiMK. 
While into the kkcoNH of fancy 

Have I wandered many a tunc. 
And T1IKKK won many prizes.

Hut it seems that time 1^ pa-t.
And Hoon. I fear. I'll IM that ti.kkk

Ih with the dunces classed.
Hut last mv word, I m not t«> hi.une.

And though it gives me pain.
I'll tell the cause it finiply »s 

The tot xi. of my brain.

Oh. what is the use.
Of these tiny drops I hold J .

They will hardly freshen yon lit* proud. 
When caught in her cup of gold .

Hut still. I m a part of Uod's great plan, 
And I'll cheerfully do the best that I can.Al» a A km \N l>.

A child went merrily forth to play.
But a thought, like a «liver thread. 

Kept on winding in and out all day 
Through the happy golden ht:a 'r ,

Answers to Sept. 15th Puzzles.
3-Palm Sunday.A pair of «nuffer«. 2 Spies pie«

t; it a

■ i u
A N 
I. T

1
I- I,

I . So «he helped a neighbor s child along.
Though tired her own «mail feet 

And «he sang from her heart a little 
11er father thought ao Hwcet

A And!'though wearyTmiud do the best that I can. "

V.
it song

M„; Brown
with his mouth op< n shut ' ’ Mr Brown

in pu/.zh - for the 
2nd. Charlie H.t he prize uinners for bc-t ,an- 

lasl three months are 1«'. H< nr> 
Edwards.

(only
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CLYDESDALES & HACKNEYS Craigieburn Stock Farm
(25 miles N. E. of To
ronto, G. T. R.| Choice 
Scotch-bred bulls and 
heifers, red or roans, 
igotby imp.sires. Allex- 
|cellentanimals. Prices 
right and correspon
dence promptly an
swered. Also improved 
Yorkshire Pigs for sale 
on easy terms.

GEO. A. BRODIE, 
Bethesda,'Ont.

We have a 
few choice, 
young stal
lions that will

■ ~ be sold away
■ down. Also
K a number of
H superior
■ fillies bred in
W the most pop-
V ular lines, in
I foal to our

sweepstakes 
winner,
Grandeur. T F YOU WANT a well-bred Shorthorn Bull 
We will A for use on grade cows, or a heifer to start 
make prices a herd with, or some Improved Yorkshire pigs 
right. Come from imported sow Lady Lindsay [422], write 

C G. DAVIS, Woodland’s Terrace Farm, 
Freeman P. O. 13-y-om

12 2-y-om

aovn wt.(*ixvi >
18 AT THE HEAD OF OUR STUD.

and see us or write for particulars to
D. & O. SORBY, - GUELPH, ONT.

6-2-y-om SHORTHORNS.;
Shropshires and Berkshires 1 have for sale two 

Shorthorn heifers and 
two bull calves of line 
oreeding, fine colors,fine 
form and carriage, in 
fine condition, at fine 
cut prices. Also one or 
two cows.
D. ALEXANDER, BrIG- 

den, Lambton 
Co., Ont.

>>Z-

10 choice Shropshire yearling rams, 15 year
ling ewes, 20 ram lambs, and 20 ewe lambs, all 
from the (imp.) Bradburne ram, for sale at 
prices to suit the times. Inspection invited.

W. G. P1ÎTTIT,
13-y-om Freeman P. O., Burlington Stn., G. T. R.

5-y-oA.CRUICKSHANK,SHORTHORNS
of the Duchess of Gloster family. A few MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM.
straight-bred young bulls and heifers by imp.
Duke of Lavender. THOS. ALLEN & BROS.,

8-2-y-om
A splendid lot of Leicester sheep, both sexes, 

for sale now. Some good young Berkshires als", 
and our voting Shorthorn bulls arc an excellent 
lot. JAS. S. SMITH, Maple Lodge P. O., Ont.

5-2-y-om

Osiiawa, Ont.

CARGILL HEp OF SHORTHORNS.
Stock from imp. 

bulls and imp. and 
home-bred cows. 
Catalogue now in 
printers hands. 
Send for one. 

agvH. CARCILL & SON, 
Sp Cargill Ont. 

11-y-om

AâJH A choice lot of ,
Shorthorns— bulls & .
heifers—of good quai- \ 
ity and of the most ap
proved breeding.
Show animals a spec
ialty. T he accom pan y - 
ingcut,represents Fair
Queen 2nd, the found- r»m queen z-wiz- ■■

For sale, young cows and heifers. Fair Maid ation of my herd. Her produce ottered for sale 
of Mullet, which produced 3,520 pounds milk Come and see us, or write for particulars, 
and 150 pounds butter in the 90 days’ test at JOHN MORGAN & SONS,
Chicago, is a specimen of what this herd can do 16-2-k-om KKRWOOD, ONT.
WM. GRAINGER & SON, Londsboro, Ont.

13-y-om

F.3

\DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS.

MpLE HILL HOLSTEI^-FHIESIANS.
IMPORTED SHORTHORNS. The fine yearling bull Netherland Consulta 

son of the silver medal bull Netherland atates- 
man’s Cornelius, and the great oow Pohantous 
imp., that gave 13160 lbs. milk in a year at two 
years old, now forsale, H ljj-jj

ST. GEORGE. ONT. 12-y-om

ID. ID. WILSON,
Ingleside Farm, SEAFORTH. Ont.

IMPORTER AND BHKKUKR OF

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. SUNNYSIDE
HOLSTEIN-
FRIESIANSImported stock from the herds of Wm. Dut hie 

and W. S. Marr fc sale ; also Canadian-bred 
from imported bulls and out of imported dams. 
Farm one mile from G. T. It. station. 13 L-om

Choice ani
mals, either 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at
any time. muM-nJa lAJirdkiiiUUMll
Correspond- 'ffwil " ,Mül
Uxl° Address

MeDUFFEE & BUTTERS. SUnstead. P-0. 
Tfi-y-om

SHORTHORNS.
We have seven bulls ^ 

from twelve to four- yj 
teen months old, from ig 
our best sires and ft 
dams, of choicest T 
Scotch breeding, t hat. oj|| 
for hair, color, size, 
feeding qualities, eon- \ *tf§| 
s t i t u t i o n , general V;S6 
style and character, 
cannot be equalled, 
and we will sell them 
low. Also some show

HOLS FEIN-FRIESlANS AND 
TAMWORTH PIGS.

Will Again Exhibit at Toronto.
Will be pleased to meet all our 

old friends and many new ones 
to see our stock and consult our 
prices. A choice lot, of excellent 
breeding, and all ages, for aille, 
our Tamwortlis are a rare l-‘t
route and see them. Prices with 
the times.

A. r. HALLMAN A « O.
New Dundee, Waterloo Co., ont. 

Shipping Stations: Petersburg, 
Send fo

heifers for sale.
JO HIV MILLER <$Z

Brougham, 12-2-jr Ontario.

and Ayr, C.DAISY CHIEF 13674 is FOR SALE 
at a bargain ; he i- gentle. >urc. and in good
service condition. Also forsale young 1 :11s______________________________ ___ ___~ CAI F
and heifers of hi- get. Prices in suit the tie. : CHOICE HOLSTEINS POK

, gistered 
i>onable

T.
r catalogue.P. H.

A. .1. C. SHAW & SONS, bnI have a few very nice pure
for sale at x < 12-2 y om I II \ \i i-.svi i.i.i-;. t Bulls and Heifers 

figures. Write, or come and
JOHN A. LINE, She

Richmond
^ EN 1 > fur < ‘atalog 
i ' ha i « >tt. Tm ( i.

ue of Champion K\ \pi 
H. GRIM M Co. Mom n al. 
7 to

I Ont.
-I at ion.

112 y-om
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1864. HILLHURST FARM. 1894-
HAOKUSTBY HORSE3, 

Shorthorn and Aberdeen-Angus cattle, Shrop
shire and Dorset-Horn sheep.

M. H. COCHRANE,
HILLHURST STATION, P. Q.

Greenwood, Ont.
16-2-y-om

HORACE N. CROSSLEY,
UROI’RIKTOR OF TDK

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,
Importer and breeder of 

SHIRES, HACKNEYS. AND COLLIE DOGS.
The above 

stud, th o u g h ^ 
only commenc
ed in 1890, has 
achieved un-
ress’atTuiIhc Offers for sale at very moderate prices, a 
feeding Canad- number of exceedingly good young bulls fit for 
lanshows such immediate service, and a number of exceUent 
^Montreal To- JounF cows and heifers, all tit to show at 
ronto and lion- leading exhibitions. Send for Catalogue. Green- 
don also at the wo®d P- O. and Telegraph Office, Claremont 

Station on the C. P. R„ or Pickering Station 
on the G. T. R. Parties met at either station

horstfBra vo°IL LSBs! winner of first ’at Toronto °n 8hortest nolico’ ff°2"d 6ee =»”«. 

Montreal and London, and also beating all____________________________________ _____________
H^k^eyjFirewJrksNo.^O'lîwinneV at^hicago] - « O RT H O R N B 
Toronto and London. Shires and Hackneys S ired by imp. Prince Royal, and from dams 
always on hand for sale. For further par- with all imported crosses, also cows and heifers, 
ticulars apply to the Proprietor. Rosseau, J.&G. TAYLOR, Rockwood P.O.& Station.

10-y-om

v\X

e-—v

GRAND YOUNG BULLS.

Muskoka. 6-2-y-om Farm close to station.

422 THE

HOW TO MAKE DOLLARS OUT OF WIND !IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE
-OF PURE BRED —

SHORTHORN CATTLE & LINCOLN SHEEP,
Wednesday, Oct. 31st, 1891. at 1 o’clock p. m., at 
lot 30. con. 13, London Tp. Shorthorns consist 
of lioyal Chief 19269 =, sire Indian Chief (imp.) 
= 11108 = , dam Imported Mary Ann of Lancas
ter 14th =5:73=. Red bull calf, calved Jan 5th, 
1891, sire British Chief =11243 = , dam Imported 
Wimple 5233= ; and three other young bulls 
equally well-bred; also twelve registered cows 
and heifers. The heifers got by British Chief 
= 11243 = . Lincolns—ten ram lambs, eight 
shearling and aged ewes, ten ewe lambs. Also 
nine head of carriage and roadster colts and 
fillies.

1

It will Save Many Dollars In Time and 
Trouble If you buy aT. 15. ROBSON,

Ilderton, Ont, CHATHAM FANNING MILL20-a-om

DUR0C-JERS1YS
bining all the qualities to make the ideal hog. 
They are non-squealers, good feeders, fast 
growers, quiet and contented, and very prolific, 
and they produce the finest quality of meat. 
We have on hand a fine lot of young pigs bred 
from first-class stock. We keep no other breed. 
Nothing but first-class stock snipped. Corres
pondence solicited. Prices reasonable. Satis
faction guaranteed. Address TAPE BROS., 
Ridgetown, Ont. 20-2-f-om

With Bagging Attachment.
It Cleans Alslke Clover to Perfection ; also 

. Marrofat and Black Eye Peas. . .
1,000 Mills Sold, 18843 
1,330 Mills Sold, 1886 
2,000 Mills Sold, 1886 
2,300 Mills Sold, 1887
2.600 Mills Sold, 1888
3.600 Mills Sold, 1889 
4,000 Mills Sold, 1890
4.600 Mills Sold, 1891 
6,000 Mills Sold, 1892 
6,000 Mills Sold, 1893J 
I manufacture and solicit orders for Perforated

Zinc ; all sizes of holes for Threshing Machine 
and Clover Mill Riddle. Also Wire Cloth for 
all purposes. 
tST Send for circular.

More than hare 
been sold by all the 

- factories in Canada 
put together and 
doubled.

TDICCCC
I fjLsj Easy, durable and

I J^^2pe!™*S55i5*cbeftP« A radical 
I cur^enectea^StMidrur sealed catalogue, 

g KtitiLKSTON TRUSS <X>., JUsonto Temple, Uhkago, 11L
20-L-om

OQ30DaysTiIal

HANSON CAMPBELL, Chatham, Ont.POVLTRY KEEPING
For Sale by all MASSEY - HARRIS C3. 

Agents In Manitoba and N. W. T. 11-1-g-omA practical guide to the breeding, feeding, 
rearing and general management for domestic 
use, and exhibition, of the Houdan Fowl, by 
Charicsl.ee. Price, 65 cents. For copies apply

ANDERSON’S
DOUBLE ACTING

FARMERS ADVOCATE OFFICE, 
London, Ont. Force PUMPS20o

For Wells, Cisterns, 
Spraying Trees, 

Bund-Power or Wind-Mill.

\ NEVER FREEZES!
ALWAYS PRIMED

m \
\

STOCK GOSSIP. M

Tape Bros., Ridgetown : “We have returned 
home from the fairs, this being our experi
ment xl visit to the Industrial, Toronto, and 
the Western, London. Permit us to say that 

well pleased with the usage we 
received at the hands of the officials, all being 
courteous, kind and accommodating in every 

We may also say that we were encour.

Guaranteed the easiest woik- 
ing, most durable and best 
Pump made, or no sale.

_ __ Live men, pushers,
i. \ in every township in 

p : \\ to sell these Punqis.
F-V?: \ ticulars addrefs—

■
»sr -

:we were wanted 
Canada, 
For paryB : J. W. Anderson, 

Patentee,
19-1-y-om Aylmer, Ont.

teway.
agingly successful at either of the above-men
tioned fairs, securing on our herd of fourteen 
entries at the Industrial, seven firsts, four 
seconds and three thirds, and in competition

jjpyijii»'

FARMERS /\N0 STOCK FEEDERS !
with the Tam worths at the Western, we 
secured a large percentage of the prizes, and 
the two bronze medals. We met many of our 
customers at the fairs, and all were well- 
pleased x< ith the Duroc-Jerseys. We made a 
number of good sales. Among the purchasers 

New rick Wilson, Brougham, a boar : Geo. 
Orr, Tempo, a boar : Jos. F. Hooper, Granton, 
a pair; Hodgins & Stanley, Clandeboye, boar; 
C. Sparling, St. Marys, sow ; Robt. St. Johns, 
Wood ham, sow : David Clangersmith, Mor
avian, boar : Con. Wilson, Thames ville, boar. 
The demand is rapidly increasing, and the 
Durot Jerseys are destined to be the leading 
breed of swine in Canada.”

Your special attention is called 
to the merits of the

RIPPER FEEDCUTTER

/MBr ê .are
j’

1 D

One prominent stock man has said in his 
testimonial that for cutting corn stalks the 
Ripper is the only machine worthy of barn 
room. Rips and tears corn stalks into a soft, 
spongy feed, making it easily masticated, and 
thus avoiding the sharp edges so hurtful to the 
mouths of stock Just the machine for filling 
silos. Send for testimonials. Also manufac
turer and patentee of the Famous Watford 
Riding Plows.

IT PAYSTO ADVERTISE
: IN THE

THOM’S IMPLEipT WORKS,FARMER’S ADVOCATE watford; ontEstablished 1875.
13-1-f o

9 CORDS IN 10 HOURS— AND —
SAWS DOWN 

TREES.
RUNSEAST

No
wrlg ha

lbe* |
BY ONE MAN. Send for free Illustrated catalogue, 
showing testimonials from thousands who have sawed 
from 6 to 9 cord* dally. It saws down trees, folds like 
a pocket knife, easily carried on shoulder. One man can 
saw more timt>er with it than two men with a cross cut 
saw. 84,000 in use. We also make larger sized machin 
to carry 7 foot saw. No dut^- to pay, wc manufacture 
In Canada. First order m-curc* agency.

FOLDING SAWING MALlllSF. CO.,
641 to 649 8. Jefferson SU,

Mention this paper.

2HOME MAGAZINE. Q j]
O

o-o—o- o-o—o

Leading Agricultural Journal 

- of the Dominion. -
CHICAGO, ILL.

20-c-oni

Spavins, Ringbones, etc. 
Cured by Dick’s Blister.

Dick ü Co., P. O. lio.x 482, Montreal

o o 0—0 o-o

If >ou have anything to sell, :

SEND AN ADVERTISEMENT to

Two imported Shire marcs, in foal, coming 
four years old Superb quality and breeding 
For particulars and price address

WM. DAVIES,
Toronto.

T,1tf WilliamWeld Company
LONDON. ONTARIO. 20 a-om

/
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STOCK GOSSIP.
How ISYoliR. HORSEJraiWAT’S 

IFHÙSICKanoM(awV^ '*Tr c 

p surely Needs oJ

tsr In xrriting to advertiser» please menti.-n 
fhe Farmer's A dvacate.

J. YÜIIele *Sî SONS,
Meadowside Farm,

In this issue Mv. A. M. McIntyre offers a very 
desirable bull calf : his dam and granddatn 
very superior cows. His great G. D. is Mrs. 
Jones' wonderful cou M assena, whose merits 
are well-known to our readers. The calf 
offered is very good as an individual.

t anadians came well to the front at the great 
St. I amis Fair. In the Lincoln sheep class. 
Gibson \ Walker. Heniteld, Ont., and William 
Oliver. Avonbank, Ont-, captured all the prises 
offeree! In the Oxford class, W. R. Cockbnrn, 
Aherfoyle. Ont., won. in good company, a lot 
of premiums, consisting of three firsts and four 
seconds.

Jas. S. Smith. Maple Lodge : “Stock of all 
kinds is doing well now; the grass has grown 
wonderfully since the rain in September. Our 
rape crop is simply immense; only a portion 
along the hacks of the cattle can bo seen while 
they are feeding in it. and the sheep are out of 
sight entirely. We have a lot of good rams on 
hand yet. and our ewe lambs are a very hand
some lot- We have got our young bulls all in 
the stable now, and we are well-pleased with 
the appearance and promise of the whole 
dozen ; they are remarkably even."

Wo direct our readers’ attention to the im
portant sale of t’npt. '1. I-.- Robson, lsmdon. 
advertised in this issue. The Shorthorn herd 
and Lincoln Hock, of which the stock of this 
sale forms a part, are well know n in Western 
Ontario as first class in breeding and condition. 
The young bulls offered will no doubt las sold 
at figures within reasonable reach of every 
one. The cows and heifers are of the best 
strains, and in calf to Royal Chief, a magnificent 
animal. The Lincoln (lock have for a number 
of years had a show ring reputation, and pro 
duced the first prize three year old ewe at. the 
Columbian, and many w inners at other loading 
exhibitions.

At Newcastle on Tyne, Kng., lately, a firm of 
live stock agents sold by auction, on behalf of 
Mr. Ixxiis Zotlnor, the consignee. Id..TCI sheep 
from Iceland- The sheep were landed ex two 
steamers, the Stamford and Monarch, both of 
which vessels were chartered and especially 
fitted out nniler the personal superintendence 
of Mr Zollner. The arrangements on hoard 
were so complete that the sheep were landed in 
excellent order indeed, only two having been 
lost during the voyage. Buyers wore in at
tendance from a wide area, including Ixmdon. 
Liverpool, Manchester, Penrith, Carlisle. Dum
fries, Berwick, and other places. Trade opened 
slow, hut as the sale proceed oil, improved a 
little. Only a small proportion of the sheep 

sold to local buyers, the majority being 
bought for distant places.

Carleton Place,
Our herd is com

posed of seventy- 
five head. Leon
ard Meadowside 
—1423—, first prize 
at World’s Fair, 
heads the h erd.
Cows of the deep
est milking strain, 
having won sev
eral medals at provincial tests. Shropshire 
sheep and Berkshire pigs. Young stock of both 
sexes for sale. Visitors welcome met at train. 
Give us a call. 7-y-om

Ontario. are
, - H

' SB
V — PRICE, 25c. AND 35c. PER ratnauf.

We offer to mail for 10c. a regular 25c. package to anyone who wishes to try

DAvTITCaWRENCE CO. (Ltd.), - MONTREAL.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS AT REDUCED RATES
-----TO THOSE W HO WISH TO

DOUBLE THE BUTTER YIELD OF THEIR HERDS-
6 Jersey bull calves, 2 to 4 months old, bred entirely for

XJTTBR YIBI.1J.
Sired by bulls whose dams make

20 t3*4 It39* Butt©** .

reai^a^
press prepaid by me to their destination, MRSMi. "j^V^ddres*, ROBT. Y. BROWN, Agent,

. Jones’ great book, Dairying for Profit, 30c. Dy man. g-y-om
Box 324, Brockville, Ontario. Canada. ____

ilCHCLASSIMPORTEOAND HOME-BRED AYRSHIRK FOR SALE
offer for sale a few very choice animals of 
different agds. This will give those w ho 
intend to exhibit at the mil fairs an ex
cellent opportunity to strengthen their 
herds and secure fresh blood without the 
risk and expense of importing. This herd 
has taken first prize wherever shown also

cows of any breed. The original herd of 
twelve was selected for us by one of the 
best judges of Ayrsliircs in Scotland, Mr.John’1 cSTwell. of Bogside V^KvVhé 
whose judgment we find sustained by the 
gentlemen appointed by the Ontario Gov 
ernment to select stock for the recent

____________
5^^;HA,i.rsw»TM-o5r-d -

A

C’;

ROW SALK
2 EXTRA GOOD AYRSHIRE BULL TORB
Calves, nearly ready for service : one out of 
Second Prize Cow at World’s Fair, the other 
out of Cow that took two Second Prizes at 
Montreal ; sire Hamilton Chief out of one of 
Messrs. D. Morton & Sons’ best Imported Cows, 
by Imported Bull Royal Chief ; also some 
Poland-China Boar Pigs.

W. M. & J. C. SMITH.
Faikfied Plains, Ont

VVevli.
17 1-11 to

Mrs.

2-2-y-om

WèWWa»”':
bv ks

itv ■ 1). 'j

Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrshires at vari
ous government tests. Prize winners at the 
World’s Columbian Exposition, Chicago. 
Write MESSRS. ROBERTSON & NESS. Howick, 

Que__________ _______________ 19 y-om
i

THE glen stock FARM
AYRSHIRES

—AND—
B ERK8H1RES.

A few good Ayr
shire bull calves 
and heifers, Berk
shire boars and 
sows. For particu
lars write
Whitesido Bros.,

7-y-onT INNERKIP. ONT
DANIHI. DBUMMOND

Bvrnside Farm,
OoL«3, 2E*. Q ,

BREEDER OF AYRSHIRE CATTLE.
_________ lG-2-y-om__________

DOMINION PRIZE HERD OF AYRSHIRES

byTohneeymaCm”ithOAv"DM0

ISKLËICHCR/VICE F^RM, 0 AH VILLE, P. Q.
...... id and delivered. Wo

Fair, now fourteenSOLD AGAIN ! 3TJi,“SîïSSWVS’SS’SSS ÏC'wSff.’
u.,.hi"-Sa .’MM

old, *10 each. Address,

OUR BOOK TABLE
In another column appears an advertisement 

of a useful illustrated volume for poultry 
keepers, lo which all en l ion is directed. While 
it devotes space especially to the Houdan fowl, 
the practical instructions are general In 
l heir character.

J. V. ORMSBY, MnnnKer.

TO THOSE WHO FEED STOCK
9-y-om

Wo have received, in pamphlet form, a com
prehensive little work, “Tho Forest Tree 
Planter’s Manual." its 126 pages contain a 
brief anil concise description of a great number 
of trees and shrubs suitable for the climate of 
the Northern Males and Canada. It also treats 
on the management of forest seeds, seedlings 
and cuttings, the zoology and entomology of 
;he forest, and contains a lot of other valuable 
Information. It will be sent free to any appll 
cant sending four cents for postage to the 
Secretary of Minnesota Forestry Association, 
.1. 6. Barrell, Brown's Valley, Minn.

YOU NEED SOME

ihbH OF —

OUR IMPLEMENTS
In drain (runhern and 

(iriinters we offer the most 
rom/il et f line in Canada. We 
i/iia ra ntee that t bene machines

■ will do more work with same
■ power than anu other make.■ So. 2 for bell; No. :i for rod
■ or bolt, and with Speed (■ear.
» Twenty live to seventy -five
If bushelsoatsper hour. Our now
W patcntodThrceHollerOrinders

for Engine or Water I owor, 
forty to inn bushels tier hour 
of l„nt iptatitu work. Two 

. ■§ Sizes. Nos. 4 and 6- Catalogue
and all information on appll 
cation. Save your feed and 
save your money.

/
- /f1

Mr. J. II. Monrad. the well known dairy ex 
pert, lias given up his position as Western 
States representative of ('hr Hansen's labora
tory mid has assumed tho editorship of a now 
monthly dniry paper, “Tho National Dairyman 
and Dairy Messenger," published at Kansas 
City, Mo. Vol. I., No. I, has reached us, and it 
certainly rclloets credit upon Mr. Mon rad and 
I he publishers, I icing vigorously conducted, 
newsy and well printed. We notice that Mr. 
Monrad draws pretty freely upon Canadian 
authorities, such ns Holier!son and Kuddlck.

■viAitiLtiJÉM

Mmbert^rd^^Æires^Canàd^Cho^

young stock tor sale <‘t.lj«riDRUMMOND,^r êcd-MoJn^i. P^ j±ymm

AYRSHIRE * HLLLi

F O El S A. LE,
17 months old. registered sired bï '’['“J'

&

m S

i J. FLEURY’S SONS,
Ontario.

4=
Aurora,

Floury plows awarded medal 
and diploma at World’s I-air. 
1893. Best lines of Hoot Cut 
tors and Ensilage Cutters in 
( anada.

NOTICES.
» - This Is the Lime of year to saw your Rummer's 

wood, and the bent. cheapest and easiest way 
Ih with a Folding Sawing Machine, made by 
the Folding Sawing Machine Co,, 241 249 South 
Jefferson St.. Chicago Vo a should Hend for a 
free catalogue and Investigate.lS-om

Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES JERSEYS AND SHROPSHIRES. Subscribers are advised to read I lie “ plant 
" advertisement of Leslie's Cold Medal 

Stock. The name of "Fruit Tree
NOW
Nursery
Agent " bears lo a great many minds the Idea 
of fraud and deception. We are not, however, 
going to admit lhal all men who lako orders 
for fruit trees are of no reputation; but there Is 
a liront thaï farmers ran save by buying 
directly from a reliable nursery, and by so do 
j„g run no risk pf getting what is not first class. 
(Ico. Leslie A Won. Toronto, are a thoroughly 
reliable firm. Write them for price lists. 
They have a grand lot of stock to select from, 

It is not uncommon for a farmer on clearing 
a piece of land, or chopping down an old 
orchard, to allow the land lo lie almost idle 
until the slumps rot sufficiently to he burned 
or drawn out by a team. Now, there is no 
time for such delay in this busy world ; life is 
too short. The use of anew field four or five 
year- may tide a farmer in [Slur circumstances 
liver a time of depression, and set him on his 
feet again S. S. Kimball, .',77 Craig street, 
Montreal, manufacturers a Slump and .Stone 
Extractor, that does splendid work, and should 
he in the possession or every farmer that has a 
„tony nr stumpy field. Ils popularity 
opened the way fur over 4.000 which are now in 

While we notice the Extractor, we wish

ALB.
n (Fin d*i v ! du al s ! f-’kl, W

Ham and Kwe I-amlis from imported stock, 
$10 each.

w*o
■ aine to lack of accommodation, we have 

decided on disposing of a number more of our
HIGHLY-BRED EXMOOR HERD - -

OF IMPORTED JERSEYS.
of the best tired.

I bava at 
present OB a 
of the large* 
and best 
herds In On
tario, which 

been very 
•uoceesful in 
the prise 
ring. They 
are dee 
milkers 
of a large

EvSû 0$
sale always

JAS. NIcGORMICK & SON,
ROCKTON. ONT. 20-2-y-om_

WSSTiiTlEr YORKSHIRES

gra(

I>. HIÎBHOR.
Kim Park. Markham, Ont.

VV.

a, ,1 offer at a bargain 
A hulls in Canada.

17-d-omone

Ste. Annes Herd JerseysNo. 30706, A. J.C.C.,SWEETNESS PER CENT
Alltel SBliSli

mcd.il . / Two gnulc Jerae)îa-iflt calves”; as’wel.Cas't wo bull calves sired 
Duke of Kxinoor. Apply

, |. COOKE «S; GO
OrllHo-

this herd to the Quebec 
award oil two Gold and 

herd ; Diploma 
seconds

Consignment from 
and Ottawa Fairs was 
Silver Medals and Diploma

thirteen llr-ls. elevenfor ties! hull.
an,l four third prizes. Our crop

bully one. so we
of calves for

by have de
1891 lias been a

t ..j.1,.,1 to Uiiotc very low prices on them. R<c 
. member they are all pure M. Unihert-. and 

! bred from the very best.
Jersey I nil calf, bred by Mrs E; M• ; bu|l„ prize winners. Apply to

K MK W
Thi-'I'lendidlv t,red calf i" of fault 

i'.:-formation and most de-irahle color- He I» 
cough in every P«rn; ulaij» 

herd in Canada. < olili. ..
.Vire--

. MeINTYHE,
LAWRENCE STATION. ONT.

19 b om

AIho a few yearlingFOB SALE A choice bull calf. {«“Vug

S&rtLTS sss . .. . . . »
ship. WM. A. REBURN, alHO to rail the attention of our read ora to 

I xîr vitt'K Dolioming Clipper, abornanufaetured 
by Mr. Kimball. It haa long »in< e boon proven 
that feeding rattle are better to the nine Inch 
and more profitable to their ownera, without 
horn* Our columns have contained hovoral 
convincing article* on t hi- topic. The I .cavil t’* 
( lipm»r makes perfect mullie*. eut* all around 
the horn, can be used by any one and on any 
aged animal It in endorsed by veterinary

W H & C. H. McNish.
vv • 11 LYN. ont Ste. Anne de Bellevue, P. Q.

20-y-om
GLEN ROUGE JERSEYSCATTLEJERSEY'

Of the heaviest milking 
largest herds in l aimda 
great dairy cow at
two-year-old. Fires nf n
herd. Also \\ el-h Bhiud 
children's driving, c o. . 
hand. Geo. Smite

for particulars.of Ihc
. j -I) the

■ famous I 
- irom this 

,c I.--' and i

I Inc ROLPH. Markham, Ont., offers 
Bulls and Heifers (pure Ht. Um 

Grand individuals.
l^y om

A. -XI WILLIAM
Twelve Jersey 
berts). oui of tested cowsADVERTISE 18 TIE ADVOCATE -urgeotixHi A ay.s on

( miario. j Ibices right.
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STON,
Dnt.

E,

JLLS.
•ate prices, a 
ng bulls fit for 
r of excellent 

l to show at 
Hogue. Green- 
ce, Claremont 
ering Station 
either station 
3 my cattle.

iULL»
d from dams 
vs and heifers. 
O. & Station.
l.

rn Stock Farm
N. E. of To

ff. R.) Choice 
■ed bulls and 
•cd or roans, 
p.sires. Allex- 
limals. Prices 
d correspon- 
romptly an
ti so improved 
e Pigs for sale 
srms.
A, BRODIE, 
3ethesda,’Ont.

horthom Bull 
leifer to start 
Yorkshire pigs ay [422], write 
: rrace Farm, 

13-y-om

THORNS.;
FOR SALE two 
ii heifers and 
calves of fine 
finccolors,fine 

carriage, in 
ition, at fine 

>. Also one or

tNDER, BrIO- 
Lambton 

Do., Ont.

K FARM.
jp, both sexe?, 
erkshires alsc, 

excellent 
ge P. O., Ont.
re an

ÎJeen
itfered for sale 
articulars.
SONS,
00D, ONT.

^lESIANS.
and Consul, a 
icrland States- 
ow Polianthus 
a year at two

12-y-om
!

I
l ead. P*0*.ns

T ; and Ayr, C.

OR SALE
,-gistered
,-onable

! Ont. 
-nation.
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OXFORD-DOWN RAMS FOR SALE. TJE HMEW ^HE BER WE8.

imfêowato breed trom eçS 
’ present. Cen supply » lw

Sired from imported stock of j^J^^S^SraeiT. «leee

5SÏXÆW5T- E&^SHa-sevptiK
all ages, for sale : also a few | Write for descriptions end pnow.
Bates buUsof mUking s^k. ^ ^ Wood.tockT”

**<■-■ 2g?f.fkfflft;
Improved Large Yorkehire Hegs j shore

• « FOR s •NOTICE.
Or In vritinp to advertisers please mention 

the Parmer's Advocate,
“HOME COMFORT" RANGES.

........... WRITE TO.............

F. A. FLEMING, yy om Weston, Ont. IMPROVED YORKSHIRES\ REUNION OK ONTARIO SALESMEN HELP IN 
TORONTO—HOW “HOME COMFORT" BANOES 

ARE SOLD—HISTORY OF THE CANADIAN 
BUSINESS OF THE COMPANY. SHROPSHIRES.

Thousands of visitors to the Great Fair in 
Toronto, took away with them neat and useful 
little souvenirs, in the shape of the malleable 
iron skillets which were distributed by the 
exhibitors of “ Home Comfort" range. Those 
who did not gét One cannot fail to remember 
the “Home Comfort” display, where from 
morning until night, on each day of the r mr. 
long rows of people stood patiently waiting 
their turn to register in the visitors book and 
receive the usual gift, which so well illustrated 
in itself the great strength and durability of 
the “ Home Comfort ” goods. It will interest 
many to know that during the last three days 
of the Exhibition there were in Toronto over 
fifty salesmen belonging to this company. 
They came from all parts of Ontario, at the in
vitation and entirely at the expense of their 
employers, to pay a visit to the city, hold a re
union. and talk business together. They 
visited the Fair, went for drives, saw bol. 
Smith Russell’s performance at the Grand 
Opera House, and held several meetings at the 
“ Home Comfort " offices, 70 to 76 Pearl street, 
where matters relating to the Canadian busi
ness of their company were fully discussed.
On Saturday last they returned to their fields 
of labor in various parts of the Province. They 
were a fine body of men, courteous in their 
demeanor, intelligent in their conversation, 
and every one of them honest and upright in 
principle; and they work for a company of 
which they are all justly proud.

It is hardly two years since the W rought Iron 
Range Company of St. Louis, Mo., manufac
turers of “Home Comfort" ranges, entered 
Canada, and established their present factory 
in Toronto. They now employ about a hundred 
men in making and selling “ Home Comfort 
ranges throughout Ontario, and their business 
is rapidly increasing. The causes of their 
phenomenal success are not hard to find. 
Backed up by the lessons of an experience ex
tending over a quarter of a century, selling an 
article the superiority of which could not well 
be questioned, and bearing a name for fairness, 
commercial honesty, and liberality second to 
none in the Vnited States, they have succeeded 
in a short two years in buUding up an exten 
sive trade, which wUl continue to increase in 
volume and importance &s their ranges become 
more widely known, not only in this Pro\ mce, 
but throughout the whole of the Dominion.

There are two or three things in connection 
with the “ Home Comfort" ranges which must 
be remembered. They are made only of 
malleable iron and steel, and are lined with 
asbestos. Thus they are practically indestruc
tible, and can neither warp, crack, or burn 
out. There is no expense spared to make them 
as perfect as any range can be made. 1 here is 
only one quality, and every separate range, is 
guaranteed by the company, which is worth a 
million dollars paid up capital. Every im
provement known in the art of manufacturing 
ranges is put into the “Home Comforts, 
making them the most complete ‘"existence. 
Thev are sold only in one way, and that is from 
the "company's own waggons, by authorized 
salesmen, and there is only one price, which is 
that named by the salesmen. This system has 
been adopted for the purpose of delivering a 
greatly superior article at a price i ery little in 
advance of that of an ordinary cast-iron range, 
bv saving the middleman’s profit. So that 
when one of the “ Home Comfort ’ waggons 
calls at your house you may rest assured that 
the salesman is an authorized man. that the 
price he asks is the only priçe at which you can 
buy. and that the range which he will deliier 
you is absolutely guaranteed, and is of the 
very finest quality that can be purchased in 
any part of the world. It would be well also to 
remember, when a salesman for,. H,°me Com 
fort ” ranges calls at your house, that he is not 
an agent selling goods on commission but a 
salaried salesman, who has not the slightest 
interest in misrepresenting the goods he is 
selling who is the trusted employee of a 
wealthy corporation, who will not make any 
assertion unless authorized by the company 
which he represents, and whose " ord maj 
therefore be unhesitatingly accepted on any 
matter connected with his business.-Toronto 
Mail. September‘-’Tth.

Foreign buyers are In
vited to visit the Wolfs 
Head Flock, as there is 
always a good selection 
of ewes and rams for 
sale, and we handle 
none but the best, and 
can supply select speci
mens for breeding or ex
hibition purposes, and 
residing in the centre of
the Shropshire Sheep Breeding District buyers 
are assisted in selecting from other flocks.
Write for prices or visit us before going else
where. Visitors met by appointment at Bas- 
ctaurch Station, G. W. R. Address-J. & T- 
THONGER, Wolfs Head Farm. Nesse lift,
Baschurch, Shrewsbury, Eng. Telegram:. -------------- —— . ,
Thonger Nesscliff.______________________ 2-ly-om This heed has again won first

BEAM - HOUSE-SBROPSH.RES

This is the Home of the Blue Bloods. £9™^ c^adfan SbUk^i^Je^f ___________________________________________________

ASiîK Is o™» Hem « lB«™ h» taw
from his famous flock, /r •. , 3-y-om ______________ onr herd of Improved Poland-
which has sent so many ----------------------- ----------— chinas won 36 first, 18 second and
winners to our leading Mj YORKSHIRE PICS 6 third prizes in 1893, including the
sh°ws. and here also 't the best typepPfa. H Herd prize at Montrai and Tot-
was bred Mr. A.O. TmCs and breeding. Paire not VcSPv xSk*. ^ JH onto, for best boar wid two sows.
noted ram Blue Blood w ..yjCj,-.',. iÆ akin foraaft at «U —an, age. Stock, both sexes and all
Yet,” which so ably ~ ~>V e *>"*• aires. Pairs and trios not akin for I
piloted Mr. Fox’s flock J.M.HURLBY 6SON y^"at au times. Correspondence
tv!„Hd",Sii“i-m'Tbeo™u, will have sever*! | V | SÜS« “ *

of I W-
also a grand lot of shearling rams by other Urge Improved Yorkshire Pigs. I — it An Ihe Extracted, and in
noted sires ; also about 150 splendid shearling LUja lATg inprurau _ lOUU IDS. sections, for sale,
ewes to select from. Foreign buyers always JIQ*Xv Markhnixi Baron the ^ su>ck y cheap ; also Cocks
welcome. If not able to come and select for I ga'wJLl byVs-A choice assortment I H0n6V and Cockerels of the
ymarselves, write and obtain prices from WM. of Pigs now on hand. Only following breeds :—Lt. Brahmas.
THOMA8, The Beam House, Montford Bndge, to order. ** Br Leghorns, G. Dorkings, Bl.
Salop. Railway Station : Baschurch, G. W.R. Locust mii.Won. H yx>m JNO PlkE a aom»-___
_____________________22y-°------ ---------------------------Large (White) Improved Correspondence solicited.

SHROPSHIRES YORKSHIRESANDEflCLISHBERKSHIRES|,

, M o, Bams  ̂ il ~ »

and this season's lambs from imported dams. Pairs*supplied not akin Prices to | CHESTER WHITE

and sired by a Beny ram, to choose from. suit the times. Correspondence solicited. I Ourherd won more
JAMES COOPER & SON, Apply to wm SSÏS

mppew. Ont. I 11 y o Box 160. Woodstock. OnL ^ombined includil,g

LARGE IMPROVED YORKSHIRE PIGSTiiLoUtelnCattu. ^0^1^°^

Webreednothingbut spring trade. Orders a
the besL and sell cheap, ^ pairs or trios not akin. Stock foJI
and guarantee satisfac m jBi specialty. Pedigrees furn^hed. Reduced raws
Hon mask nopay. Come by express. Write f°rpart,cularaH. GEORGE
and see us. or write for 5gB§Éi|mg§jÉBl & SONS, Crampton, Middlesex County, u t.
prices and be con v inced ____________ _________7-y-om_____________________

FLETCHER BROTHERS, 1MPR0VED SUFFOLK SWINE, TH0B0UGH-
Oxford Mills P. O., Ont., Kemptville S’t’n, C. P. R BRED HORSES, DURHAM CATTLE AND

------------------------ . ... ,____ ________________ fr2-r-om__________ ___________ - - SOUTHDOWN SHEEP. - -
Choice Shropshire», Shearlings ai(d Lambs APfip fNQLISH BERKSHIRES a grand lotof Suffolk*»—

Of both sexes, from imported stock, Myherd are imported Ut^rices^o^suît the
for sale at prices to suit I or bred from imported I times. A. FRANK «

stock, and have carried SONS, The Grange, four
winnings at leading miles from Cheltenham
shows for years, includ- Stn., C. P. R. & G. T. R.

BROOKLIN, ONTARIO-----------------  ijSf^l^Guc^h'FaTsîXsh^. ^ --------------------------- 24-2-y-om _

I IMPftl IIP oftifages for sale, pkirs supplied not akin D«x-oc - JoMoyUIOHJB _ _ _ _ cbo. cA. ...y...-
the Berks an<f P. C. on aU points at Mich. Afri

l* or»

x

rJi
u

p; 9-y-omWmm, *ÉSpFam y
lot of young pigs 
ready for shipment 
of both breeds; also 
boars fit for service 
from prize-winning 
stock. Stock ship-

__________________________ pod to order. Satto-
f action "guaranteed. Young Bulls generaUyco

rInMMM

hand.

ISRAEL CRESSHAH, New Dundef,
—IMPORTF.R OF—

Large - English - Berkshire»
t-y-om

!

W. » H. JONES, Mount Elgin, Ont.

-

14-2-y-om

IMPORTED

SHROPSHIRE EWES
And their lambs for 
sale by car lots ; also 
a very choice Short
horn Bull calf, ten 
months old.
W. 8. HAWK8HAW,
Gian worthP.O.,Ont. -■

7 miles south of London. 7-tf-om

the times.

OH AS. CALDRR,
17-i-om

Imported
an
Home-bred

The first Royal winner, 
(iiVtgal Royal Chester, at the head 
S®» of the flock. Ewes from 

the best English flocks, 
_ such as those of Dudding, 
F,;. Balles, Wright and Clark. 
g£| Rams to head flocks a 

specialty.
P R. W. STEVENS,

Lambeth, Ont.

a
I Plant Now

OîlCESTERS FOR I *•* NURSERY STOCK

'rî™ïï;8.x îsttmrsKtssserÿ» -a® &b?ss-«usttSt
swissii#iCFFi »sj-aïisaeus “•rs-Æï".rar-.EEu^æs >««*"" ». o.-W-E.XI. ...... .y. .A ««s» mssum

EjS a EDMONTON. ONTABIO. ff‘p'SÏtr-îî «S?*
COWAL P. 0,---------------------------------------------------| — » sST '

,, r*„t H Toronto Nurseries.Glen Buell, - Ont.,

• • •

STOCK GOSSIP.

class W. B. Cockburn. Aberfojle, recened a 
nice lot of valuable awards, consisting of second 
on aged and vearling rams, first on ram lamb, 
first^n yearling ewes, second on ewe lambs,
. econd on flock of ram and six ewes.

The Illinois State Fair is considered among

s$saeffis.«gysî^SîE

Hni? of aecd ram> were ten entries, the tir?>t 
nr /e eotne to an Ontario sheep owned and 
-htfwif byT.\'. Douglas. Galt On^ For sweep-
ïï,akwi-"war5«lg'^rat'prize on'his'yearling 

' Vm « ountv. which excellent judges stated
WU- the best specimen they ha^ ®Vakf prize1 
-ank exhibitor won the sweepstake prize 
ewe of any age- “ The great exh b, of S.> . h 
,ivyrites Mr- springer, indicates tnai

Jda vcrvP’ bia^Se>4"fyeJtimirlweeders

i'-vMief that lhetr shee^wfll
ifof'ti'. utton that '-be produced a, an 

, farmer and the herdsman-

London Station.5-y-om

HENRY ARKELL,
2 Arkell P. O., Ont.

Importer and breeder of Oxford ,
Down sheep, winner of nine prizes HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN CATTLE 
out of ten entries at World’s Fair.
Fifty rams and ewes for sale, 
both imported and Canadian- 
bred : 100 rant and ewe lambs for 

O' 1891, from Royal and W orld s 
t Fair winning rams. Prices rea- 

sonable. Guelph, G. T.R.; Arkell, 
o^r2r& c. P. IU Telegraph, Guelph :
Telephone. Arkell. i-i-j-om

19 a-oEstablished 57 years.
BREEDERS OK

home. 25 r#ors Experience /* 
40 Grand

m — :ai^O
Large English BerKshires & Imp. YorKshire Swine

Bred from imported stock. Personal inspec 
tion solicited.isi i-y-o.vl

Mating and Breeding.

IdTr^.F.M.MUHâE^^b. Illinois

Fall Sale at Fallen Prices.
As 1 am over-crowded with stock, I w ^'^^ice 

vorv low prices the following e. ‘ ,horn 
P'F» fowls: 1 Trio Rose comb Brown '

Cock and 3 Hens of L xl„e
ck Langshan Chi^!silverlind Wliitc 

° ' For bargains

ih® BERKSHIRES AND YOKKSHI((ES.
Choice stock for sale at reasonable 

prices. Orders filled in rotation. In
spection invited. Write for prices. 
Thomas Watson. Springvale, Ont. 

S-2-y-om
IMPORTED OXFORD MO SOFFOLX SHEEP

Consisting of 120 ewes 
and rams selected 

i with great care to 
4 combine size, quality 

and pedigree. From 
» the best English 
If. flocks. Prices reason 
Ittfable. Writcandcome 
W and see my flock.

S. COXWORTH, CLAREMONT, ONT.,
Breeder and Importer of Berkshire Hogs

■<vt.

young 
Fair.-»

>t akin. Firt*d by my ! ^ 
rand Stou’k Roans, I t 
lear Frince." King I (. 
i-Champion Duke, i Wyandotte

lfttere' wrtn'for'rnvu-e ! write quick to
S-y-vm I r.' y oni

i 'hicks. 1

xv. It. COCKBURN.
Greenhouse Farm, Aberfoyi.k, O.nt.

JNO. J. LENTON.
Pake Farm. Delia-' •> ( int.

or come and see mv st-i«‘k.
17-y-om

i
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FURS! FURS! FURS!
\Va 1er tanks a specialty, 

and shipped to all pointa. 
Correspondence and amp- 
ments promptly attended 
to. All kindsof cooperage.

PLYMOUTH : ROCK . CHICKS.
. . . TRÎtfcs. AT $4. . . .

A fine cockerel and two choice 
for only $t. if ordered 

uring August, for delivery 
Sept. 1st. A good opportunity 
to start with good stock. Can 
ship anv distance. Will please 
or send your money back. 
Splendid bargains in choice year
ling hens. If you want prize
winners for the fall shows, we 
would like to tell you about our 
stock. Write. Catalogues free. 
C. W. ECKARDT, Hazelton Fruit 

and Poultry Farm, Ridgkville, Ont. 3-y-om

u

„ „„ ,„u,d Hie » b,„ . (ur cap. a fa, „„V » 
a pair of fur driving gauntlets at hard times V"« e>. U eighteen inches long and

For only $6 we are selling ladies black opposs .• von only $1'-- We have ladies- «
beautifully lined and quilted. A 'Æ-inch bl®ck storm collars co't you $2. $2 50 ami ..^
fur muffs at $1.25, $1.50. $2.00 and $2.50 each. Lad.es fur storn,col a. > and per
$3.50 each. Men's Mr caps. $1.50, $2.00, $2..W and ^wa^“e"esCriLs everything. ' *

pair, and so on through the whole list, am our ree diirepenl articles which farmers have
Our store is a general distributing centre se„ oods on)y to spot cash buyers :

to buy. Our prices are the lowest we know o , (freight prepaid I all orders of $10
that is, our terms are cash with your order, an we < ^ „f8Ontario, we make a liberal

»•*. -<
Th. following good. » ~~ tl.nl ”,’."""n! Xing”"-""

charges prepaid at the prices quoted . • . men.g warm lined cliorlng mitts
watch for only $7.50 ; ladies’ swordqnn > - will give grand wear. Another article
55c. per pair. These mitts are faced w lth s r«,.invs for his woolen mitts. These calf- I silver watches wm . ltf. tim*. Oat thbU »«■>•
whicheveryfarmershouldhaveisapa.rofourcaffsktnfatin  ̂^ ^ f woololl mitti.
skin facings have thumbpieces; attached dogskin, warm lined driving
Price, 0n£.r*\Pî; ^lr8r poTpaid. .toys' buckshin moccasins, $1.10 per pair. Men s **

buckskin rn^asin HZ Z pair. The above few article- -goods a^right prices. In our harness department we show an and or..,-, Addnaichaules MABtU. 400,«Oharcl.su

SiàïiwX.ïAï E**.«ss.-ss nrs _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

sewing machines, scales churns, ^hoolhouse^oUs tool6 ft al, kinds cutlery |
amTsilverwvire?\^n ware^boots tuid shtMXbund hundreds of other articles. Write for catalogue to

^ #TS MIIvIvS & O O.
Hamilton. Ontario.

Alaska Feather & Down Co., Ld., I pink puis (postage paid) only 35c Pe^°x-
10 St. Sacrament Street,

ST.MMSWEIE
F. B. BUTCHER, St. Mays, Ont.1-2-y-om

■STEM

r**aasr*1WMnB|
yeWarrant

The Reliable*

954- 8W
*
* ** no 
Jïirda 
ÎHlifc,
* Class 
■A fowls

I -,
prices.

TaHetch 30 per centSsu Regclating ★ 
I»arable. Correct In Principle, leader ^ 
at World's Pair. « et», in stamps for . 
new U2 pige Poultry Guide and CaU- " 

■A lor*. POULTRY FOR PROFIT made plain. B..i-Rock Information. *

* Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co.,Qumcy, III. ***************************19-L-o

Rrn* SOLID SETCOIN

2000lbs.
FEATHERSOf Goose and Chicken

VVAtVTBD AT ONCE.

pay as high as 50c. a lb. for prime 
live Geese; 25c. for Ouch.

We also buy Chicken and 1 urkey 
Feathers. Write us what y ou have. 
First come, first served It means 
money to you, for ter pay cash.

We

Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 40c. per box.
STBEIr 

WIND- 

m MILLS 

With 

1 Internal 

\| Gear.

SOMontreal.20-d-om
Steel frame. Ball Bear

ings (dust proof). Double 
Levers. Adjustable
Scrape rs,cutsevondepth, I
sections run level at any I 
angle, tongue changed 
quickly for two or three I

MOODY
threshing WWWNES

jjL>)
3Eà

TOWERS—IRON PUMPSSTEEL
WATER-TANKS- 

PIPING, ETC.ill thresh from 10 to bushels of Per hour
forti^

OLD
)HAPLEY
MUIR if
co.mJEj

un The IDEAL JR. Sec
tion»! Power Mill le e 
Wonder.

Send for circulars, 
and mention this 
paper.

Que.
Q RATEFUL» - COM FORTIN G.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER. 1

■By a thorough knowledge of natund ,• Sj 
^,,:^^%nrdnfaSlap»Vr «

«a* ms 1 -m
FiWiF®
SRTSSfSKâ 'Ss~ |

aESgSte’aaa*^
^JSLSSS

PURE WATER FROM ARTESIA* WEILS.

Driller. ________________________

hontes, no weight on 
horse's neck. Most com
plete and perfect Disc 

Ë$\ Harrow made. Highest 
awards Columbian Kx- 

B? position. Send for circu

lars to

Brantford Can.■j u
___ WE MANUFACTURE THE;----

gem steel windmills,1

Steel Tower»,

_;ani> tub oli> rkliablkAN|ERIGA|I HARROW CO., Detroit, N|ich., U. S. A.
OUR STOVES MUST BE GOOD

HALLADAY 
STANDARD

PUMPING 
and GEARED

sties for nearly 
fifty years could 
qot have been 
accomplished. WINDMILLS

Guaranteed to be the
Best M»Ue.

Also Pumps. Tanks. Feed 
Mills, llaylng Tools Saw 
Tables, etc. Send 
Illustrated catalogue.

We back up 
every statement 
we make with 
the goods them
selves.

ENGINES— 

15-f-om
P°F?mtKAWrï£VforrCaUlogue. 

PETERSON & SONS, Sarnia. OnL for1 h

GODERICH ORGAN
Send for Catalogue.

1-y-ora

Ont. Mind Engine ft Pu«p CaA 1If your local 
dealer foes not 
keep our stoves 
write our near
est House.

High grade, fine tone.
Hade at Goderich. Ontario.

, TRT ou» NEW s

STEEL GANG CHEESE PRESS
All kinds of Cheese and Butter lactones 

furnished with the latest machiner}.

M7 S pad ina Ave.,
TORONTO, ONT.

Mention Farmer’» Advocate.
10 y-omr''5

. ’ KIMliALL,SS. <S.
5H Craig St., Montréal. P. 0. Box, 945.

MANUFACTURER of
LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL^NNIPE^VANCOUVER^

THE “ MONARCH ” L'O-OIH

RENOWNED CLOSE SHOÔTÏNG ^UNS FOR GAME AND PIGEONS
May be obtained through MESSR8 HINGSTON 8MITH 
ARMS CO., WINNIPEG, or any gun d^ale ^

ffl!S than any guns

in the world.
Before ordering a new gun, 

book; 3rd edition now ready ; price. 58
ouBly Illustrated. It may be obta.mid fro,
& S. H. Thompson, Merchants. Montreal, or

author,

ENSILAGE : CUTTER GREENER’S
*direct.)

lion guaranteed. Address,
RICHARDSON & WEBSTER.

‘ ^ St. Mary’s, Ont

iL.

CHAMPION

Stump and Stone Extractor
I.IXX, IN UHK IN I l4. iniMtNION. 20-0

l»2-y-o read Greener’s latest 
270 pages ; copl- 

Messrs. B 
from the

uim
25

& OVKKQ$
s< mmiEIHEUTOTEit ^W. GREENER, ST a“d to HA^MARKETKlÔnDONM'
Zx
eco 15 1-om33
O <n

I

I
$

!|

t

Ik
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HUES.

RO.,
rio.

1
f thte year, 
for service.

y
mng pigs 
• shipment 
reeds; tiao 
for service 
«-winning 
Stock ship 
der. Satis- 
merally on 

8-y-om

AID CmU!

►
Elgin, OnL
:d, and in 

for sale, 
also Cocks 
kerelsof the 
l. Brahmas, 
«■kings, Bl.

ilicited. 
ue free, 
erville, Ont.

OHIO H|F.
•:*

pring pigs in 
exhibition a 
educed rates 

H. GEORGE 
unty, OnL

FHOROUGH- 
TLE AND

S-
i. No squeal
ers ; defeated
ttt PPT^R 
SS, Phi 1 law

4-2-y-om

eeder of Tam- 
and Munger’s 
rkevs. Toms, 

•JO-2 y-om

KT • • •

)AL
STOCK

r Grape Vines, 
iclter, Trees 
purposes.
-tc., etc. 
rear's time in 
•st-class stock 
lines of stock 
Price Lists on
ON, .nto Nurseries.

■cm stum.
HTtV and van. 
(an. mV sum' 
•nd WKW l*r
I fjpw/e”» ,» 

40 G ran 4
"»■
189*.
fairs. Truss assl

^VTithTÆ

n Prices.
H?k, I Will sell at 
s extra choice 

Leghorn 
,ight Brahmas, 
1 Indian 1 v'n'e 
ilver and 7N lute 

For bargains

rown

ON. ( >nt-I. Osh a-' '

CO
dLTP

(t 
*<

i'i 
3

ev
d
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QME COMPORTSTOCK GOSSIP.
•In writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
Neuralgia

vTsh=j;,«ÈsSï^as.,h,°uïSB attacks the eyes
at 10 o’clock a. m.. In the Sherman House.
Chicago. IU.. on Tuesday, November 29th, 1894.
This is a very important meeting, and taking 
place while the Fat Stock Show is in progress, 
should have a large attendance of breviers.
The programme will include papers and ad
dresses by leading breeders and writers. J. Q. 

r, Springfield, 111., is the Secretary.

ROLL OF HONOR.Makes
THE LIGHT THREE COLO

and ONE SILVER MEDAL 
THE WORLD’S INDUSTRIAL and 

COTTON CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION. 
NEW ORLEANS. 188* and 1886.-------

HIGHEST awards

NEBRASKA STATE BOARD
OF ACRICULTURE, 1887.

DIPLOMA
ALABAMA STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 
______ At Montgomery. 1888._______

AWARD
Chattahoochee Valley Exp sltlon, 

Columbus. Ca., 1888.______ _
highest awards

25th ANNUAL FAIR
ST. LOUIS AGRICULTURAL â MECHANICAL 

ASSOCIATION. 1889.

Unbearable.
Springer

At the last agricultural show held at Nelson,
New Zealand, one of the most interesting con
tests was for the special prise offered by Messrs.
Nelson Bros, for the best pen of sheep suitable 
for freezing. The competing pens consisted of 
the following breed and crosses: Border Lei
cester and Lincoln, Lincoln and Shropshire,
Lincoln and Merino, and Merino. The judges 
awarded the prize to the Lincoln .Shropshire 
cross, though Mr. Nelson considered the Border 
Leicester-Lincoln cross the best. The winning 
sheep averaged seventy-two pounds. The 
Border Leicester-Lincoln cross sheep averaged 
sixtv-two pounds. The Lincoln-Menno sheep 
averaged nfty-seven and a-half pounds, and the 
Merinos sixty-four and a-half pounds. Neither 
the Lincoln-Merino sheep nor the pure Merinos 
were considered as of good quality, the latter 
being regarded by the butchers as quite unfit 
for the English markets. The ages of the com
peting sheep were not given.

GREEN LANDS STOCK FARM.

Mr. C. C. Cleveland, the popular member for 
Richmond, in addition to being connected with 
the large Leather Belt Manufacturing Co. of 
J. L. Goodhue & Co., finds time to give a con
siderable share of his attention tothe improve
ment of live stock. With this object in view, 
he erected a large and substantial barn and 
cattle stables, which should serve as an incen
tive, and also as a guide for others to go and 
do likewise. The farm is conveniently located 
in the town of Danville, on the mam line of 
the G. T. R„ and about midway between Mon
treal and Quebec, wheie Mr. Cleveland has 
gathered together a choice collection of Short- 
Horn cattle, Standard-bred horses, and Chester 
White swine. About a year ago he miute a 
draft of a number of very fine animals from 
the herds of S. Pearson, Meadow vale, and 
Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, and to these he

Kr„td« b«u£SX5S2 S-SXF in making a present .
Trafalgar and got by imported Tofthdls. He is »nd surely please. We meet these conditions,a verTtine animal for hteage. thick, and well- We ^fiJvWlated Hoitowwjre. su^jm T«t 
fleshed, and should be of great service in this gets, ic0 or Water Pitchers,.Casters, Cake Baa-
herd. The five-year old cow. Wimple of Tra kets, Napkin Bings, etc. SiR’er-PlatedPresort
falgnr, portrayed in the Advocate some tune and Table Knives; Tea. Table

■KSMSM/rS. mtrax? MfiSEM

R-s&.âs*:Mei„ ss5,
very fine bull calf. Chief Warder, by Indian with privilege of e»encdnaUon brfore P^dng 
Chief The young stock are all of a vigorous. for them. Send yom: addressyidreeelveFB ^ 
grow thy" scut, and give evidence of good feed our wholesale Catalogue, with cuts, desonp- 
ing con bined with careful handling. The tiocs and prices.
bytmpOTted^auaLArmsTsim was*îmrch&sed THE SUPPLY COMPANY,
rZuZe Haddiuôn0tti “C^Th^ne I NIAGARA FALLS. OaT.mo
kept on this farm are of the Chester w hite 
breed, of which the foundation was obtained 
from Mr. E. D. George, Putnam. Mr. Cleveland 
has been very successful in the breeding of 
these and by this means has been the medium 
of distributing them throughout the Eastern 
townships, and all over Quebec.

«S*** -permamehtly cured
by using

Ayer’s Pills ip
“ My husband was subject to severe 

attacks of neuralgia which caused him 
great pain and suffering. The pains 
were principally about Ins eyes, and lie q| 
often had to remain in a darkened room, O: 
not being able to stand the light. Ayer s O; 
Pills being recommended, lie tried them, 
using one before each meal. They very o: 
soon afforded relief, followed by perma- O; 
nent cure. I am a strong believer in the ^ 
effleaev of Ayer’s Pills, and would not o| 
be without them for ten times their O; 

. cost.”—Mrs. M. E. Debat, Liberty, Tex. Q; 
“I have used Ayer’s Pills in my family o= 

for forty years, and regard them as the 
very best.-Uncle Martin Hancock, 0; 
Lake City, Fla. ®|

AYER’S PILLS

1
SISIL

HOTEL AND FAMILY RANGES.
CARVING AND STEAM TABLES, 

BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS,
six

highest awards

WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION 
CHICAGO. 1893-___________

highest awAros

WESTERN FAIR ASSOCIATION, 
LONDON, CAN. 1893._________

SIX COLD MEDALS 
MIDW INTElt FA1K,

San Francisco. Cal., 1894.

ETC., BTC.

Above Style Family Range Is sold only 
by onr Traveling Salesmen from our 

wagons at one uniform price 
throughout Canada and 

tbe United States.

own

Made of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT 
STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 

If properly used.

SALES TO JANUARY 1st, 1894, 
277.188.

Received Highest Awards 0 
AT THE WORLD’S FAIR g 
aaaaaeeeeeeooo**0000000- ABOVE HONORS WERE

received by WROUGHT IRON RANGE CO.,
Hotel Steel Ranges, Kitchen Outfittings and “Home Contort” Hot-Air Steel Furnaces.

OFFICES, SALESROOMS AND FACTORIES,

Manufacturers of

TORONTO, ONTARIO, and
ST. LOUIS MO., U. S. A.

70 to 76 PEARL STREET,
Washington Avenue, 19th to 80th Streets,

Founded 1864. Paid up Capital, $1,000.000.
7-y-om

Use-:- Queenston-:-Cement
FOR BUILDING CONCRETE OR OTHER WALLS,

Cisterns, Stable Floors, Hog Troughs, &c.
Write for Prices and Particulars. When parties use our goods, when 

necessary we will send a skilled man, at our own cost, to give instructions 
how to build. FARMERS can thus build their walls and save half the cost.SECURE AN AGENCY! ISAAC USHER & SON,

THIRTY DAYS’ CREDIT. . OBTT.«13-y-om
AYRSHIRE* AT Kl'RVVE HILL FARM.

No Capital Required. “EASTLAKE” STEEL SHINGLES
We Send by Mall Postage Paid.

\ short time ago one of our staff had the 
pleasure of visiting the farm of Messrs. A. Me 
Vallum & Son, Danville, Que- The Messrs.
MeCallum have been breeding Ayrshires for a .

I You Don’t Risk a Cent!
1 bible breetfers^^h^farnD^^iUiat'ed' almuAll Ouf Agents Are Making Money 
mile and a half from Danville Station, on the | Selling Our Beautiful
main line of the Grand Trunk Railway. The 
herd numbers sixty-eight animals, and are 
mostly of their own breeding. At the head of 
the herd is the tine yearling bull, Derby.
Lot by the well known bull. Silver king, 
and out of Derby of Petite Vote, imported, 
which was sired by Traveller, so it will be seen 
that he traces back to this celebrated bull on 
both sides. He is a very superior animal, and 
won sweepstakes as a calf at Sherbrooke.
Xmong the cows we noticed especially Derby 
of Petite Cote, a four-year-old matron. She 
has very highly developed nnlk veins, and ^1 give fifty pounds of ...ilk per day. for 
several months at a stretch. This cow was

gwssiirs a? tiBasresL MsS'«m,Xvh= Sock bull i.ot lb, r >bj mill 
strain Lady Gray, a cow that Mr. Me- 

Vallum considers his best, from the standard 
of milk production, is six years old. and should 
be good for a number of years yet. Another 
eh (dee vow is Blossom, one of the four cows 
G, u look the prize for both quantity and 

H V combined, at the Sherbrooke Exhibi- 
,'ion Svbel is anoiher of the above quartet.
In the field we noticed a cross between a Jer
sey cow and an Ayrshire bull, which showed 
the points of a dairy cow almost to perfection.
We were informed that she was a wonderful 
producer, giving a large flow of high-testing 
milk for a long season, and scarcely the in
ferior of the best cows in the herd ; and as 
proof of this, we might mention the fact that 
lIn won the first prize of SA. at the Provincial 
Exhibition, Quebec, as best grade on the 
‘-'••muds As an evidence of the satisfaction 
ol.ivh stock from this herd has given, we 
P, h < mly to mention the fact that in one 
I'm.v.x alone, that of Compton, eleven of his 
,,,,'is have been purchased the past season- 
. ;.W(i,v- Of the deep, long type, arc also bred 
' '-i considerable extent, but for producing 
,,-K forth,, packers. Mr McCollum prefers a 

etwee t. a Berkshire and a \ orkshire.
TO the pu-h and energy of Mr. Mc- 

n backed by oilier representative 
he lm- erected on his farm a 

which is giving good satis-

Art Specialties!
Teachers, Students, Clergymen, Farmers, Farmers 

Sons, Ladies, Girls and Boys
Will find our Splendid Art Specialties standard^ 

salable at sight and of the be s^aractya^ our
dpiilinin promut» honorable and lloeraK

;,s.“A““r,u?but”K‘mStb"t«TJK»hrissttssyiaw *sr
make it all count.
WejrmslVou, SS
nrP the handeomeet and fastest selling ari 
work.» ever placed in the bands of agents. Yen 
”... secure without ex Mine 
|,.(lll,n»le unit very pr ofltahle huelneee.

If von wish to become an agent tor us flit out tnefollowing agreement and Return It to u. . a d e
::r„?^. d̂ndy.rg ,nxo

dress euEAx WESTERN SUPPLY HOUSE
Pontiac Bull ding, Chicago, III.

ITT Fill out blank below amt m atm to us and we
p.iid'onpictures'se^nt toour'ca nadlnnogenta.

............ CTJT THIS OÏT................
AGREEMENT WITH GREAT WESTERN SUPPLY HOUSE

(» ENTLEMEN :—Please send bv 

th'irty^da'ys from I^^ey'ar^ved by me.

duties

Has no Equal.The Shim;i t- Others Try to Imitate.
1 i t v Guaranteed. Fire-Proof,

Durable. Orxamxtal and Cheap.

Galvanized or Painted.
Can be Laid by Anyone.

Sole Man i avturers-5/g Viimr
METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY (Ltd.).Cut out and send us this 

advt. and we will quote 
you special prices............ 8*2. M Ni. <8 and 90 Yonok St., TORONTO, ON..• here.

•. iim-ry.
. patrons.

tfy Address 10-y-o
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FENCEWOVEN
WIREw0Ütl 'ST0G1^

0 FEED
Your Profits

i

Bltt DO YOU WANT
I To turn nil kinds of stock.
I To keep tight in nil temperatures, 
i To give satisfaction.
1 To last a few days less than forever.

A Fence 
that is 
GUARANTIED

increased and your land freed from 
foul weeds if you Feed your Stock 

grain ground by a

Will be

Can YoifGet Anything 
Better than This ? - -tamis Buhr Stone ChopperPiuos, Reed Urdus t Church Pipe Urdus !

THE ST^NUVRD INSTRUMENTS OF TRE WORLD.

Send for Catalogue.

bell organ and PIANO CO.,
— - 17 1 f o

It grinds everything, even to the u js ncat ttnd stronK. and lookslike aspider’s
Qpeds Stones last a lifetime, web spun from post, to post, ; but it 18 *\ways finest seeas. atones» there Sold throughout Ontario by farmers

Iron plates chilled I*l6 are not in It wh0 use it themselves and know its merits well
with French Buhr Stones six Inches | enough jj — 

thick chilled clear through. Sim- I Circulars and illustrated paper to

The Page Wire Fence Co. of Ontario, Ltd.pie, durable, fast. Can be driven 
by wind, water, steam, horse or

WATEROUSlTHE BEST fence made
GET WALKBRVILLB, ONT.

0Ü1iTi

>
V

f
90tnuwiilBT1H

CO OAlso Double Lock

Farm. Garden and Boulevard 5j
Its.

PBNCING. i

IÏÏTSLFORA1 sill e
diamond1 COImajTacir

Agents wanted in every township. Send for 
circulars and particulars. Address,

12-y-om

Farmer's Friend mid Account Book. 7, ----- O-----
Agents wanted (farmers pre

ferred) in every township.

Pubi^?^NTo.| canada'fence company, SwrGT.V&rM."»

The Improved gNITTER
Will knit 15 pairs of sox a 

Will do all Knitting re-

THE LOCKED-WIRE FENCE COMPANY
Ingeraolli Ont.

CHRMPIONUP
CIDER, and KKUITJJKIAAHas ’A i
aCWiaeilH MM over firebox, doubling L
boiling capacity ; small mterubange-
able syrup pane (connected by
siphons), twuly handled
for cleansing and
stonng ; and a per-
feet amemnllr
regelater. The
t int m pion If as M
great an improve-
ment over the
Cook pan aa the
latter was over I he
»ld non kettle hung on a fence rati.

THE 6. H. 8RIMM MFC. CO,
HUDSON, Ohio, * HONTRKAL, U*rbrc.

17-i-o__________________ ___

17-f-om

Farmers :
Don’t Be Hisled !

qufred in a family, homespun 
or factory yarn. SIMPLE»! 
KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to use. A 
child can operate it. W e guar
antee every machine to do 
good work. We can furnish 
ribbing attachments. Agents 

o V. oo wanted. Write for particulars 
blindas Knitting Machine Co.^ ^

MODEL ffii,THE

FRANKLIN HOUSE17-y-om
Can do More Work with less

Ver,H.H?JAMKÀJ yoRr//£M/ /W THOROVtiBLT KBNOVÀT1».
4av.fl 6M.

17 d -o________________
------AL,Iw KIND» OP-------

TS THF PLACE TO ATTEND, if you want 
luher a Business Education or a course m 

Shorthand. Canada.

Su.**

FHUIT P/WCES A)TO BASSETS.

and without danger to the 
tor’s hands, than any Root Pulper 

Those who use it will have no

17-o exertion, 
opera 
made, 
other.

If your agent does not supply you, write 
direct to

CANADA I I SItHIIW i■ ï AI-IT.Y TO
OAKVILLE BASKET CO., OaRvIHe, Ont.

11 l.o ___________USEE. T. COLEMAN, DOWSWELL WASHERS.
Ash your hard 

ware for I he 
DOWSWELL WASHER
Best Washing 
Machine in the 

Market,
10,000 IN USE,

SOI.K MASUFACTURER,
Ontario.HAMILTON, ONTARIO. 9Seafortli.

■2-o-m

J. P. CLABROUCH & BROS.The oldest esUblished and most popidar

KSreismS KïSuirUd
for handsomely illustrated prospectus

R. E. GALLAGHER,

Clabrough 
Patent 
Ejector. .. JSfP

E H»"111-P‘7
||

BIRMINGHAM, Or write to man- 
ufaet u r e r for 
catalogue and 
prives, 
maniifiieture

Principal. MHAMILTON, ONT. We alsoENGLAND.17-f-o

CRADLE CHURN
It is a l-abor Saver.
Is Always in Order. 
The Easiest to Clean. 
The Easiest to Oper- 

ate.
Allows a Free Circula

tion of Air while 
Churning.

M ( î.nrnH, Wrlng^ 
e; % Mangles and 
other household 
specialties, and

nt good agents in every county.
DOWSWELL BROS., Hamilton, Ontario.

Wft
111 y <»

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
Street, Toronto.Temperance 

The most successful Vctorim^ Institmton^n
CHURNS with half the labor 

REQUIRED by any revolving 
CHURN

Hammerless Guns. 
Martini Match Rifles.

1894 - Hammer Guns.
Ejector Guns. I

« MomaU K— in tbs

ADVERTISE in the ADVOCATE.
II \ |) K ROM A I.L 

I Vi. DKALKRS. 

Industrial

Hi UK

WORKBE:B:iHfEI F XI

“Awarded flrsi pn/' »
Fair over all eoinu*

Addreee CHAS. B<>K( KH v - v
WATSON MANUFAVTl Hi'' ’

G 2 y-o

Toronto, or to the 
Avr. <>nt IS y om
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Trade Mark.

Have You Considered This HuttesBREEDERS’ DIRECTORY. : e %
: • *f

» . .
>« • *!> to qH

*pt*
SÎ6-.

ü O ' ,
2 30 • '

Cards up to six line space inserted under 
this heading, one issue a month, 98 per line per 
annum ; every issue, 98 per line. Payable in 
advance.

7y/£~,
: : : FROM THE : : :

Grande Wholesale Snpply Co.
^ (LIMITED),

— :o: —

/

ST>Se°^u?e 1 EOUC^TIOH FOR F^RHERS’ SOfiS
A LF. BROWN. Bethel, Ont., brnederirf Ayr- obtidnedatthelttaNTRAbBusiNESSCollege 

shire Cattie, Shropshire Sheep and Leg- Toronto, or Central Bvsinkss College, 
horn and Dorking Fowl. 14-S-y Stratford, TOD MI ORDER BY MAIL :a MANN, Bowman ville, Ont., breeder of Canada s Greatest Business Schools. 

Pure Galloway Cattle, Tam worth Swine. Hundreds of young men from the farm have
■—-------------------------------------- ——r------------ attended our schools, and many of them are

A M. & R. SHAW, Brantford, Ont., breeders out ln the great world of business, earning large 
A. of Galloway Cattle. Choice young am-1 salaries. Our Colleges are the only commercial

4 2-y schools in Canada that guarantee to satisfy the
Write for new

t
Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,
Groceries,
Harness,
Sewing Machines, 
Patent Medicines,

- - - AND - -

The Belt with the above trade mark is the 
only successful one made. Used all over the 
world. Ten years in the market. Not any ex
priment. Real manufacturer in Niagara 
r.iTu, Ont., Canada ; Suspension Bridge, 

N. Y., U.S.A., and Durslky, England. For 
Catalogue, etc., apyly to

10-y-om

mais for sale.
T>LACKWOOD&McCAIXUM.Martintown. I XS^iTaüduîenti.n'^ASîôc.te.-
£oSft~SÏTo,ï.î55£'red 11'-. SHAW * EL1IOTT. rH-W-

TYANIEL BRIMS. Athelstan, P.~Ql 
If of Durham Cattle, Clydesdale H 

Shropshire Sheep.

ANTIION CHRISTENSEN A CO.
, breeder 
orsesand 

315-2-y
THE NEW BARGAIN SALE STILL GOING ONChatham and Clmiilauqoa Giant WagoniTv A. CAMPBELL, Mayfair P.O.. Ontario,

Jj. Appin Station, Breeder of Registered 
Lincoln Sheep. Stock for sale. 2-2-y-om

-rx G. HANMER & SON, ML Vernon, OnL,
±J, Importers and Breeders of high-class

I ” The of :»
£ breeder of Jersey Cattle and Shropshire I \xrr|RLfDfS guaranteed to be right, and at
Sheep.____________________ ___________w Wholesale Prices.
TAMES STEPHEN & sons, Brookhiii Farm Who awarded us * I Get our Catalogue of prices and
dee» AR^birePCa°tUePanM^r^ »OLD MEDAL and DIPLOMA alld co-operate with us.
Young stock always on hand for sale. 6-fc-y Over the heads of numerous old and extensive *^6 only farmers’ chartered CO-
J-^dKïïdS’ JtoSSS.S’ShSTK lu Td”

Van Allen’s Patent Cia,t Arms | The GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.
TOHN LAIDLAW, Crosslee Farm, Wilton they are the best refinef,

MALLEABLE V IRON,
isfaction guaranteed._______________ _____ sai-y ^yarrantefl ^ strong, more durable and lighter

Breeder of mnning than Steel Skeins. These Giant Arms 
i-y I nom ni e tel v revolutionize the building of 

Our 3-inch Malleable Giant Arm

Almost Anything You Mat Need,With Unbreakable Axles and 
Unbreakable Arms.

We have decided to continue our Bargain 
Sade of

GUNS AND

BICYCLES
for two weeks longer.

operative store in Canada. Intending purchasers would do well to 
place their oiders at once.

Write for Gun and Bicycle Catalogue. 
Mailed free to any address.(Limited),

126 King St. E„ TORONTO.
R. Y. MANNING, Jlfanapcr. The Bowman Hardware & Sporting Goods Co.

(LIMITED),
]7om HAMILTON", ONT.

7-om

The Iatest!
wagons. 
Waigon IsBreeding and Impoiting 

Shropshire Sheep 
a speciadty. 32

A MUCH NEEDED 
INVENTION.

THE

P. PHIN,
The Grange, 

Hespeler. Ont.J. Un-nerved, TiredWARRANTED STRONGER, Fly
DTOMHig SWLK ta. ______________22-2 y stronger than any^ordinary 3-mch cast iron

1180

People and invalids will find inHorn CAflPBELL’S QUININE WINETrap
fTlIi? nFM&ND ,or the?e.wW???n8 k I Guaranteed to remove and secure nine-tenths 
lilEi U£*nil\L%U so great that though ^f the flies on a herd of cattle at a single 
we are turning out 12 per day, we are taxed to gtrok« 15 minutes for 20 cows. Township and 
the utmost to supply it. Send in your orders rights for sale,
early.

^nS'whTeL^Th^dtirofy^
Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co.,, 

Beware of Imitations.

ysfk

WORKS COMPLET*.
Montreal.

OOBERT MARSH, 5n 
IV Lorridge Farm,

Richmond Hill, Ont. ___

SîHïï,ÏS,,pUi»sÏSfg^.»5.SSS
^.cggg“-Ti.a

t

rpHOMAS IRVING, Montreal, breeder of 
Clydesdale Horses and Ayrshire Cattle.

20 2-y-om

For Fall Planting.njiorter and ^Breeder 

SHEEP. 14-y
H. GUTHRIE,

Patentee,

CHATHAM lliril. CO, MtjârW^
Chatham, Feb. 9th, 1894. ' I 1 /“V 1 \ INI—#

■ " ! I X Z OOOOOOO ^

terms and prices liberal.
FRUIT TREES, NEW KINDS and 

OLD ; ORNAMENTAL ROSES, 
ETC., ETC.

Clean and handsome. None better. They will 
please you. Be your own agent and save nearly 
one-half cost. Compare our prices and stock 
before placing your order; you will come again.

We have just got out our new Cata
logue of harness and everything re
quired by a farmer In this line. It 
will pay you to send for one and ex
amine ft closely. We will guarantee 
to save you money and give you a 
No. 1 article, or no sale. ALL HAND 
SEWED. Deal with us and save 
middleman's profit. Send for Cat-

RAMSAY’S
Barnl Roof Farmers’ Harness Supply Co.,

A. Q. HULL & SON,
Central Nurseries.

St. Catharines, Ont
Air H. BEATTIE, Wilton Grove, importer 
\Y . and breeder of Shropshire Sheep. A 

choice lot of Collie Dogs and White Holland 
Turkeys.____________________ ____________ ois^y

2-y-o
400—Helderlelgh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400

(Four Hundred Acres in Extent.) 
Established 1882.

There Is no place In Canada 
where the season is longer 
than here. Hence we get 
trees brought to the^ fullest 
maturity, capable of with
standing the severest cold. 
Having one hundred acres 
in fruit, from which cuttings, 
buds, scions, etc., aretakon, 
I can safely guarantee the

KS.tfsyaft- *w SfflSSSi-jSgSL
vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot otIwnichaM 
----- growing and for sale. All the leading of both old and new varieties deemed 
worthy of propagation. Catalognes frMi
application. Agents wanted in every township.

E. D. SMITH. Winona. Ontario.

H7M. SMITH, M.P., Columbus, Ont, breeder W and importer of Clydesdale Horses, 
Shorthorn Cattle, and Cotswold Sheep. Stock 
for sale. Terms and prices liberal. sto-z-y 104 Front St. East,

TORONTO, 7-y-o ONT.PAINTS.- SOUTH - W.&F.P.CURRMCo.SASKATCHEWAN WINNIPEG DISTRICT

FARN| LANDS FOR SALE.
Wholesale General Merchants,

roo GREY NUN ST„ MONTREAL
IvANDS. importers or

Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 
Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 

Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 
Cement, Canada Cement, Water 

Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,
Borax, China Clay, etc., ete.

manufacturers or BESSEMER steel

A few good Farms, improved and unim- 
FARMS FOR SALE (areas to suit in prove(j, from 7 to 20 miles from the city. Easy 500 vestors), all choice selected lands near Terms- Prices to suit the times.

A8KATOON, in that fine district Now is your time to secure a good Farm near 
known as “ The Temperance Colony,” equal to the begt market in the Province, 
anything on the continent for grain growing or Farmers are realizing that mixed farming is 
mixed farming. The homesteads are mostly the only farming that will pay. Buy land 
taken up by a superior class of settlers. Every whore you can sell all you can produce for cash. I gnr * . CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGS
farm is within easy distance of a C.P.R. station, j Apply to '

farms have frontages on the 
Torrens Titles. No

13-tf-om

ALMA
The lending

Women.
ST. THOMAS, 

ONTARIO.
Graduating

_________________ Courses In Lit
erature. Music, Fine Art, Commercial Science esA 
Elocution. Theefflciencyof<>n»dI*fflColleg»,Jd“ ti

A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.
F. P. CURRIE.

Some of these 
Saskatchewan River, 
restrictions of any kind.

is the time to buy. Apply to

onr,OF. «T • 7-y-oWM. CURRIE.
Prices moderate ; 1195 Lombard St., WINNIPEG, MAN.

_________ 13-f-om ______________
BOYS BOR FAHM HELP
JghltdtonBvef appB^s°Lm0,f^mtm I FREEMAN’S 3-ply Ready Roofing, 
or others for the boys whom it is proposed to Sen(j for sampiv> and get our low prices, and ! 
ingth7cofming "Sson * aToÎc y^ng immii I ™m>>are the quality of goods and prices with 
grants will have passed through a period of 
training in the English Homes, and will be 
carefully selected with a view to their moral 
and physical suitability for Canadian life.
Full particulars, as to the terms and conditions 
upon which the boys are placed, may be ob- 
tained on application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen,
Vgent, Dr. Barnardo’s Homes,214 Farley Ave.,
Toronto. 4T°

ROOFINGnow
C. POWELL, Manager,

6 Victoria St., Toronto, 
OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,

Winnipeg. Man.Or t o 
21 y om

rxRS. ANDERSON & 
\) BATES, Surgeons 

Of the Eye, Ear, Throat 
WKSpL & Nose, 34 North James 

st., Hamilton, and 5 Col 
■LSI lege St., Toronto. Sole 

agents for I>rof. North e 
BY Earphone for the incur 
\ large assortment of artificial eyes

others
The Cheapest Roof on the market [very PractiCKL FlRWER jr^booiTfo/isn. we

i - nd it free. S. L. Allen & Co., 1107 Marke^St-, 
Vhiladelphia.for the money.

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATEAddress. THE W A. FREEMAN CO.,
Hamilton. Ont.l-y-o■ nC'f

J
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